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oat Landing, in the town of Yale r 
he accommodation of the public inii 
ip with great care, is provided with 
m for the comfort of its guests. In the

Hire to become members of this great Loa.o-M,. Bishop object,, to the atom,à* 
new Anglo Saxon nationality, and the of his name in the cow question, and denies 
most that we can expect or ask under that he argued tnat a “ cow” was a Bullock 
existing circumstances, is that a place because a mare was a horse. Well, we give 
be reserved tor our admission when our legal friendf the benefit of the doubt, and 
we find ourselves prepared to forego apologize, and, at the same time, we Will ask 
tne protection of the Mother Country him ^ ,he following deduction from his pre- 
and to assume the conditions and mises ia not logical and 8triot,y orthodox : A 
responsibilities imposed by the corns cow bem« a bullobb> aDd » bollock an ox, 

jo as pact Wfl'o a cow is an ox. Ox being the male species

i CR'tl8e not put the other proposition as to *

personally may nave Buttered.;» Uttie, bqt has 
the country ? Jfs it right that people wW 
require hay should Be compelled to paV 
more for it in order to support people in the 
extravagance of driving abont jp Irish cam— 
imported probably from Emùad ? Farinera- 
like other people must-work and not ex
pect to be supported by subscriptiona from 
the public, in the shape of a tariff for pro? 
tection.v Farmers do n$ft nèed protection— ,
go round’tbedonntry shd see fc...................
year, these;»be have;f

had butStflâ when t

New Westminster Civic Council.—The 
new Municipal Council met at New West
minster on Wednesday evening, when Mr 
John Bobson was elected President and Mr 
Tboe. McMicking, clerk. The Council ad*, 
journed on the invitation of the President, to 
refresh at the Colonial.

The Steamer Active left San Francisco 
on Saturday at 5 p. m. for this port ; she may 
consequently be expected on Wednesday 
night or Thursday mçening.
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. _ „ . , . , -- , • 7 counsel to an overflowtpg audltace, taking as *“$**!> whet has plenty of He -to make

ihoped, without strikitog a Mow, he Presbyterian Ohnrph, including thtripaStor, umbia «-sààtbbtfhe money sent away to é small
ndk himself snubbed by Bismarck, werepretfent. Owit& to the warafldjnperB- P»y for them, ^oçe^WBritisb; Qoltobg ispota

and bià draft on Prussia for territory, »nte ^tBln tbe building, one of the e^ga-. a^medî^ffisTtaïmenr there toil 

dishonored and returned to him with tlon faiated during the servioe. ^ fact" and his statistics only mislead. ïf auyr&un^ the
.refreshing sangfroid- With 6is usual „ --------------- ------------------ " ^ pe'ople hayea right to complain, it is npt Mr
.. , 6 . : _ Farewell Address.—We Understand Alston,<a the people of this Island, h6t the
taet and prescience however, the Em- that an address is in the course of signature « those countries to which those
peror deems it wiser to make a merit for presentation to the Bey. E. Evan^D. D. "
of necessity, to “acknowledge the on the occasion of his change of mi’nistra-
corn" and “knuckle down,” by re- tion. The Reverend 'gentleman bas become
nouncing in the interests of peace, his endeared Ip a large circle of friends during
supposed daim to the coveted Ehme his residence i„o this Gity, and in his high
territory. One of the good, effects of calling, has been a faithful and, zealous
the present order of things in Central the fruits of his iabors being, visible

fcvp. ,o »W.„ rece-Uy

nies. The address vgill be, presented .this 
evening at half-part sbyqn o’clock ,i* the 
basement pf the Wesleyan 0ht«ph. gi ,y.

Cathedral
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The News. .

j*,%ithio -the .past forty-eight honte 

rntelligence of more than ordinary in
terest and importance hag winged ita 
wgy hitherward Igr twire. It is not 
because the distanc JiH|ffeled and the 

present expense of tra 
dors tersity a sine qm^ion, that We' 
shohld lightly pass by an announee- 
ment eo momentons aethè maturity of 
the; plan for the. confederation of 
British Korth America. “It is an
nounced to-day,” Thursday, August 
l'5th; says a cable item which wo ^|b-- 

lished. Ob Saturday, “ that plans for 
the confederation of the British Bros 
vineBs of North America haVe been 
definitely, arranged by the Govern- 

L: ment.” .There ia no r 
9 m this sia

J»ÿ»pon'
, . . _ —WLm&r

at is wantearfSFrtfre pnr-
---------—.v«itea, artP*âratne* in- v-
iftivatsabla land, many havST ’ 
l will never pay -tariff or no 

lariff. There is no doubt M: that others 
wtohave niff- wifi tough for

l” are , a°d fa. iwMehfoey liliàcSfSLfoî^SBSS? Îotatfo* !
consumed. How does it heppbn earneju»**tl(f farmer caffgtiect to live by ' 

that British Golambia,' with her «utïffating à dozen acres üf rand, excepting ; 
heavy tariff and thé natural protection of the he has also plenty of stock, o$iOOws or herds, 
country, does not raige ell those, things; ins or poultry or something of that kind io-addi- 
stead of requiring them to be imported ? tion. I am not speaking of twenty acres close'
As far as the people of this Colony are con- by Victoria suitable, tig market-gardening,; - 
cerned they ought to be pleased, at Being in but of say 10 or 20, qtfte* away? twelve ' >•
R position to do the trade of other places, afires nndflç.wheat will^pinchMjVWh^tSaàs^ » 
and to derive profit therefrom, for from that elrpefetorè, or say evSFuOO bnsbeti forte? 
pro^t in a great measure net fahly does he whsK Be may rec^râ fo* it $500. -:H# 
receive his salary but it likewise helps can a man.expect tq. five sumptuously upon 
to support a great many others, and the such an amount of ptodnetion \ Vet many' 
countryand Government, generally, Then do exist, yea told some even of those make hcn; 
comes Dr Davie who complains that capital complaint, but bopejivith healUi and strength »***’.„ 
from abroad hzd bean spent in digging gold, that they will produpe more in future season» ‘ 
and the gold had been paid to people .living and be better pff ; ati so they will. Now; 
m another land. Is these anything to com- the real teriiM^-tJm ma^.who.dow-. credit to,

, t
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ision ren-da Water. are
then,

rfome is prepared directirom Bloom- 
s, of eurpasslDg.fragranee. Its aro- 
mstlble ; while, Its Influence on the 
shing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
ed Body and Mind, particularly wh 
er of the Bath. *'-v|
tinting Tnrnr- 
ervousness, 
eadache, has shown itself: Prussia is now 

powerful enough to preserve the 
balance of power, and to resist] atiy 
encroachment, either on the Bast or

i '

ability, 
hd Hysteria,
ellef- thevery elite 

1 96 years maintai

Wl

ntd Its aece 
nea, throughout the West Indies, 
intral and South America,'and we 
mil it as an article which, for soft

, n Boo.
__...
SI6wbs iknything, it meaqs nothing
more nor less than the independence 
of British North America. The new 
ministry have shuffled the colonial 
cards, and the first insight they give 
ns of the game they intend to play 
augurs well for the future, should the 
Cabinet succeed in retaining the pub
lic keys. We have before said that a 
Tory government may prove our best 
friends, as they have previously 
shown, paradoxical though it may 
sound, more liberality in their colo
nial administration tb^vtiie Liberal 
party. They feel a jLa,oiesome Eng
lish pride in their distant countrymen, 
and glory in seeing the Anglo Saxon 
up-lifting his head and wielding 
strong arm in his ultra-mundane 
home. Their

3 nn;
ital have", R ie hoped received' a proStfInf RnirwofKa Well and joyinny,*EeTi the man 
assuredly the country has. The people are wbo does not make complaints or talk about 
always c ailing out let us have capital from a tariff, but goes on constantly improving 
abroad, but do they expect to get it except- condition and always has a hand to help a 
•ng the capitalist can make a profit here as struggling neighbor. These are really the 
he can do elsewhere? He might as well have three olases of farmers. A Tariff is not wants 
complained that the Nanaimo Coal Co., ed for protection, look at the price of butter, 
ought not be allowed to work the mines there eggs, poultry and most kinds of produce? Why 
because that company existed in England even the farmers themselves confess them to 
and spent the profit, if they get any, there; be high enough, but they do complain that 
would the Colony be any better off if those they cannot always sell them when they wish 
mines were shut up? Would the Colony be to do so. What is the reason that more but- 
any better ofl, if it refused.to allow an Amen ter, for instance, is not made? A very simple 
ioan company to work the coal mine at Co- one, that there are not cows enough on the 
max? But Dr Davie again makes a mistake island to produce more. Very many farmers 
the gold is not the produce of this Colony—it cannot get more cows, because they have 
is not the production of this Colony—it mere- not the money to buy them with, and the 
ly comes here in transitu just the same as the poorer the man the more this holds good, 
goods for which it is in payment of. Surely and that is probably the reason why five 
he has no wish to stop so profitable a transac- dollars per head is charged upon cows when 
tion. As to speculations in land, the Govern- they come to the island—a very excellent 
ment sold those lands without any stipulation, plaOi indeed, of preventing butter being 
it is bound to adhere to its agreement. It is uiade. It is quite true that farmers cannot 
another matter altogether, whether the agree- always sell their produce when it is brought 
ment was bad ; if so do not fall into the to town; But is not that the case every-
same error again, but make a law, not to al- where ? How often, even in England, do
low any land to be sold excepting for, the farmers have to carry their produce back 
purpose of occupation. Even such a law is from the market on market days? Legisla- 
impracticable and could easily be circum- tioD will not cure this ; it is a mere matter of
vented, but to come to the truth, aapply and demand ; but a commission
it is very doubtful whether there has agent to sell that produce, probably would, 
been so much speculation in land as people f°r be would watch the market. Now, it 
suppose. With respect to the resolution may be truly stated that where any man has 
proposed by the Doctor, the way to carry it a good piece of land, and tolerably clear, with 
into effect, is for him and his coadjutors to do industry, and perseverance, and good health, 
a little more than he had done with the land and a little lack, he will be sure to do well; 
they possess, for the worthy Doctor has de- but> unfortunately, much of the land is not 
dared over and over again that farming will clear, bat densely wooded and poor, and in 
pay, aye, and pay without a tariff. He has lbis Ues the main reason for the backward- 
proved it upon bis twelve hundred acres. ness °f settlement. Hundreds have settled 
Then we come to J. D. Pemberton, and it is nP°° fais land, but have been obliged to 
as impossible now as it ever has been, to on- leave on account of the difficulties and ex» 
derstand what he means or what he wants. Penee °f clearing, and practical men now 
It seems however, be would like American know that it will not pay to clear heavily 
farmers to come here and settle. Well, the timbered land. Men will not slave for ten 
way to do that Is to unite the Island to the years) an(f starve for the greater part of that 
United States instead of British Golambia, Period> for the sake of a homestead at the 
for assuredly Americans will not leave their end faat tetm> when they can get a farm 
own country for this, without^ but probably, elsewhere that they can cultivate at once. 
J. D. P., means the same thing, or he would Much is said about the United States, but 
have said, encourage Englishmen or Irish to a°y ?ne wbo knows anything of Washington 
settle. He thinks that a tax upon wild Territory or Oregon will say that there the 
lands, and upon lands held by absentees PeoP*e do not clear woodland, but chiefly 
would do no good, and would be prejudicial, c°uffae themselves to prairie. In Vancouver 
and in this he is right ; but he follows it up IB*and it costs at least fifty dollars to clear 
by the queer practice, that he would tax an acre of timbered land. Will any one do 
them so ranch per acre, because that would 80 wb? has the money, or will he Invest it 
haxe the effect of throwing the land into otherwise ? How many so-called “ epecu- 
the market. He would tax, and he would’nt, wore” do hold each land—to their sorrow 2 
speculators should hold land, and they should “ 16 were open to-morrow, no one would, 
not. He wants speculators in shiploads, Bottle npon it ; in fact, plenty of equally good 
bat he wants to force the lands they buy into }?“« has been open for years to pre emption, 
the market. Well, he is not likely to get (‘or lands are now, as they have been, open 
his shiploads. Bat singularly enough a law t0 Pra>,o|nptioD,) and yet no one has taken it 
that will be suitable for Victoria, he does not W» or> faoy have, they have dropped it 
think will be applicable for any other district, ^aia" 18 well for the Government that 
because there they want a fence law—well, speculators" do hold snch land, for from it
a pretty good wayjof fencing the subject. He “?e8 are received as a sort of incomes Foe 
complains that Americans can come by *“18 oloiost valueless land—say 100 acre»— 
water. Well, it is probable that the people tl(e °wner pays, what ? Why, nine dollars 
of Vancouver Island ean do likewise, there per annum road tax and one per cent, upon 
ia nothing to hinder them, both have to get “8 value. So, supposing it to be worth one 
to the water, and in the latter respect, the dollar Per aor0, he pays taxes at the rate of 
Vancouver Islander has certainly the ad- ten per cent, upon its value. Even if it be 
vantage of his American neighbor. As to *orth five dollare per acre, he pays about 
roads, J. D. P., has no cause of complaint, ]rr®9 ,Per, oejnt. ; for it must be recollected 
but he may blame the Legislative Council, that the land of the speculator and that of 
because they threw ont the hay bill, hay are taxed equally and alike. Bn
being about the only thing he produces—he ttue leTr 18 t0° faeg, It may be completed

some day, * - ■

arrived on TEBreday by thé Otter, alsiate 
in the ministrations yesterday at Christ 
Church, both morning and evening. Some 
natives, presumed to be members of Mr Dun
can’s mission at Metlakahtla, attended serv
ice last evening and caused an agreeable 
nrprise to those near them by correctly fol

lowing the responses and singing the hymns. 
The choir gave Nates’ service in the morn
ing and evening—the latter for the first time.

Coal—The newer coal is, in a geological 
sense, the poorer it is, for the coal of the car
boniferous formation is ranch more compact 
and richer in carbon than tertiary^and other 
late coals. This is unfortunate for the gold 
and silver-bearing Territories; for the coal of 
California, Colorado, and other regionajn the 
West is young in this geological sorte. It 
lies in cretaceous and tertiary rooks as far as 
known.

world that he has found it out, the 
rest of mankind may accept it as an 
indisputable fact.

The process of annexation and re
organization, continues in Prussia with 
evident success, but it was reported 
that hostilities would be resumed 
between Prussia and the Kingdom of 
Bavaria. ‘What King Maximilian can 
hope to accomplish however, by 
prolonging the struggle, we are at a 
loss to conceive. Possibly the renewal 
of war referred to in the telegram, has 
reference to the threatened enforôe- 
ment by Prussia of the contribution 
levied at Frankfort. A commission 
had, however, been appointed at 
Berlin, to enquire into the levy.

President Johnson has sounded the 
first note of warning to the Emperor 
of Mexico by his proclamation issued 
at Washington on Friday, annulling 
the decree closing the port of Mata- 
moras, and Max will do wisely to take 
the hint and pack up his traps before 
he gets a walking ticket given.

Cholera is making rapid strides in 
the States. At Cincinnati, the number 
of deaths in one day (Friday last) 
reached sixty+seven.
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lalces the best dentil ce, imparting 
SB to the teeth ; it eso removes all 
ter shaving.
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a

ears are open to the 
grievances, remonstrances and 
quirements of the colonists, and their 
colonial policy was long since de
clared by their veteran leader, when 
Lord Stanley, to be “ to sever the tie 
binding parent and offspring the 
ment the desire

Accident—A boat containing three per
sons capsized one day last week while cross
ing from Discovery Island to San Juan 
Island. The sloop Ocean Queen, which 
happened to be near and witnessed the mis
hap, fortunately rescued the men from their 
periloos condition, and, having righted the 
boat, started them again on their adventur
ous voyage.

The Steamer Enterprise has been thor
oughly overhauled and painted, and lpoks as 
gay as a peacock: She will resume her place 
in the Néw Westminster trade this week. 
The Alexandra will require some overhaul
ing. Her tabes leaked badly on her lest trip, 
and she was consequently put under very 
easy steam.

Discharged.—The unfortunate man who 
was arrested for stealing a coat ; while in a 
drunken fit, from the clothing store of Messrs. 
Wilson & Co., was on Saturday liberated with 
a wholesome caution from the Bench. We 
understand that he communicated some in
formation of value to the head of the depart
ment before hie discharge.

iaparilla re=>

ARGE BOTTLES.

’UR1FIER OF STHE 'BLOOD ! mo-
was expressed by a 

majority of the British colonists, but, 
wll then, to expend the last shilling, 
if need be, in defending any of the 
Queen's possessions.” The confedera
tion echeme has for
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thick, he circulation clogged and the 
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ing Worm, Tetter, Scald Head»
rollings and Neuralgic Affections,NeT 
eral Debility of the System, Loss of 
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Isflguaranteed to be the 
1 Most Powerful Preparation
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some time been 
the pet theory of prominent men in 
Canada, and has now taken a firm 
hold of the public mind. The 
time Provinces, though at first stoutly 
opposed to it, have been gradually 
yielding ever since the successful mis
sion of the Hon. George Brown and 
the other delegates to England, and 
at the last elections the “ vexed ques
tion” was finally settled by the tri
umph of the Confederation platform. 
InAhe perfection of one of the grand- 
•Bt measures that modern colonial 
history will record, we may naturally 
enquire, seeing that we .belong to 
British North America, whether these 
Colonies are to be embraced in the 
Confederation ? We think not.
Rated as we are at a remote distance 
rom Canada, and separated by a bar» 

mer so formidable as the Booky Moun
tains,! t is questionable whether it would 
suit their interests or our own to be 
included just now in the bund-, at any 
rate we have never expressed any de.

local inteligence.

Monday, August 20.
The Dovglas Diggings—We were shown 

on Wednesday a sample (2% ozs.) of gold 
from the new diggings on the Lillooet river, 
24 miles out of Dongles; The gold was sent 
down by Mr. J. Franklin, and is fine flour 
gold, very similar in appearance to that taken 
Irons the bar diggings of the lower Fraser. 
We understand the few men who are at work 
are well satisfied with the appearance of 
things, The miners are engaged in bringing 
in a ditch. The hon Mr. Brew has jnat 
shown us a letter ftom Chief Constable 
White, in which the writer says respecting 
these mines “ there is no humbug at all 
about the gold. Perret, Gowan and Chap
man are taking from font to six dollars per 
day from the bench Blinded to in my report/’ 
Columbian.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Har
ris, Captain Frain, arrived on Friday night 
from Nanaimo with a cargo of coal for the 
U. S. steamer Saginaw, H. M. S. Seoul was 
at Nanaimo. Governor Kennedy on his ar
rival was received with saintes, bonfires, and 
other public demonstrations. The Scout was 
to visit Cowichan on her way down.

mari-

Fbom New Westminster.—The steamer
Alexandra, with 15. passengers and « email 
river express, arrived at 11 o’clock on Satnr-OF

day night, having been np to 
bring down a number of barrels ofpalmon 
cured at tira H. B. Company’s farnq by Mr 
Allard.

to

Sit-
i

The Rev. E, White with his family, ar
rived at New Westminster on Thursday, 
having crossed over from Nanaimo on the 
sloop Ringleader. The Reverend gentle
man’s departure from Nanajmo occasioned 
the keenest regret of his flock, by whom he 
was highly esteemed.
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air. to become member, of tbi. greet Lo„,c_M,. BI,hop ebjectt „ the ™ 
new Anglo Saxon nationality, and the of his name in the cow question, and denies 
most that we can expect or ask under that he argued tnat a “cow” was a bullock 
existing circumstances, is that a place because a mare was a horse. Well, we give 
be reserved tor our admission when oar legal friend the benefit of the doubt, and 
We find ourselves prepared to forego apologize, and, at the same time, we will ask 
tne protection of the Mother Country *“m if the following deduction from his pre- 
and to assume the conditions and miseB ie not logical and strictly orthodox : A
responsibilities imposed by the corns 00w bein8 » bnlIock> and » bullock an ox, 
paot ergo a cow is an ox. Ox being the male species

From the Continent, the news is °f the mascunnelendeT Q.E.a^We da« 

eatiafaatory tp the eause^ of peace. not put the other proposition as to a

personally may nave suffered a little, but has 
the country? Is it right that people whe 
require hay should be compelled to paÿ 
more for it in order to support people in the 
extravagance of driving about in Irish cars—« 
iinported probably from England ? Farmers- 
like other people must work and not ex« 
pect to be supported by subscriptions from 
the public, in the shape of a tariff for pro
tection. Farmers do not néed protection- 
go round the Country and see how year after 
year, those who have 
wisely and yell, have * 
had but littlewhen 
their floefea: and he

New Westminster Civic Council.—The 
new Municipal Council met at New West, 
minster on Wednesday evening, when Mr 
John Robson was elected President and Mr 
Thos. McMicking, clerk. The Council ad
journed on the invitation of the President, to 
refresh at the Colonial. V*.

1
The Steamer Active left San Francisco 

on Saturday at 5 p. m. for this port ; she may 
consequently be expected on Wednesday 
night or Thursday morning.

The JLanfl Question.
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France to the RheniahÆri 
thp-ipolseming 

nonce, found mote ti ’
-he Prussian " 
meet -èS6M» 
aim and design^

itfiÉëe Powers lately at witr, Were truly, 
surmised, but he has been cileverly 
out-generalled, and instead of extend
ing the frontiers of France at the ter
mination of the war as he fondly 
hoped, without striking a blow, he 
nds himself snubbed by Bismarck,

And his draft on Prussia for territory, 
dishonored and returned to him with 
refreshing sangfroid] With Bis usual 
tact and prescience however, the Em
peror deems it wiser tç make a merit 
of necessity, to “acknowledge the 
corn” and “knuckle down,” by re
nouncing in the interests of peace, his 
supposed claim to the coveted Rhine 
territory. One of the good, effects of 
the present order of things in Central 
Europe to which we recently alluded, 
has shown itself: Prussia is now 
powerful enough to preserve the 
balance of power, and to resist’any
encroachment, either on the East or --------$— ----
West of her present boundary line; Cathedral Services—The Rev.

Ste-wte. LoihtfctikK'
world thath. ha. iLd It out, the " •*•"*•» bj *• 0ÏW'"'‘,«,=1

rest of mankind may accept it as an 
indisputable fact.

The process of annexation and re
organization, continues in Prussia with 
evident success, but it was reported 
that hostilities would be resumed 
between Prussia and the Kingdom of 
Bavaria. 'What King Maximilian can 
hope to accomplish however, by 
prolonging the struggle, we are at a 
loss to conceive. Possibly the renewal 
of war referred to in the telegram, has 
reference to the threatened enforce
ment by Prussia of the contribution 
levied at Frankfort. A commission 
had, however, been appointed at 
Berlin, to enquire into the levy.

President Johnson has sounded the 
first note of warning to the Emperor 
of Mexico by his proclamation issued 
at Washington on Friday, annulling 
the decree closing the port of Mata- 
moras, and Max will do wisely to take 
the hint and pack up his traps before 
he gets a walking ticket given.

Cholera is making rapid strides in 
the States, At Cincinnati, the number 
of deaths in one day (Friday last) 
reached sixtysseven.
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and 8302,535 for similar things; thu» lead- he Ante
ing himself and other people to imagine that gage a sufficient cumber of men to sav 
these articles had been consumed in the Col- himself for overseer—but wiSta
ony and that the gold of this colony had paid to drive about in carriage, goeh 
fpr them. Mr Alston, beinfc a government and so on. ; The other class is th* 
official, who has plenty of tithe to make farmer M&é has âSnç dozen act* under 
himself acquainted with facts, ought to have cultivatiofc.*.-: & iact,1 aff a irule, tterSmaller 
known that, by far, the greater portion, of the the amount caltivated, and the leaf the pro, 
articles alluded to are exported from this dace, Aha feeater ihe cry for pcittétioà. and 
Colony to other places, such as British Col- the reaeon is obvious, they .oaaSat five upon 
ambia, and that the money sent away to th* small income derived froa^^eir work, 
pay for them, comes from British Columbia, It is pot a tariff that is wanted*»? frits pnr- 
or other places where they have been .çoot- PpëS» b'nt Üftire ctfltivated, and ‘fe home in- 
snmed. His statement therefore is not % ptacces èultivateable land, forT many have’ 
fact and his statistics only mislead. If any ’farms that will never pay' tariff or no 
people have a right to complain, it is not Mr tariff. There is no doubt but that other;
Alston, or the people of this Island, hot the who bare not any-capital will suffer much for 
people of those countries to which those the first, ywv oï'twb, tbaUs.jtotil they raise 
articles are sent and in which they sufficient to maintain themstives, but at the 
are consumed, How does it happen samejjja»- «o' farmer can expect to live by 
then, that British Columbia, with her cntfTvating a dozen acres of land, excepting 
heavy tariff and the natural protection of the he has also plenty of stock, or .cows or herds , 
country, does not raise all those things in- or poultry or something of that kind in addi- 
stead of requiring them to be imported ? tion. I am not speaking of twenty acres close "
Ab far as the people of this Colony are con- by Victoria suitable for market gardening, 
cerned they ought to be pleased at being in but of say 10 or 20 «rifes, away. ^Twelve 
a position to do the trade of other places, acres under wheat will produce say 30 bushy' 
and to derive profit therefrom, for from that els per ecre, or say e7*400 bushels for tie 
profit m a great measure not only does he whole'. He may receive for it $500. How 
receive his salary but it likewise helps can a man expect to l|ve sumptuously upon 
to support a great many others, and the such an amount of production t Yet many 
country and Government generally. Then do exist, yea and some even of those make no 
comes Dr Davie who complains that capital complaint, but hope^with health and strength .*>*’.. • 
from abroad had been spent in digging gold, that they will produce more in future season» " ’ 
and the gold had been paid to people .living and be better o3 ; and so they will. Now 
in another land. Is there anything to com- the real farmer, the man who does credit to 
plain of io this—those,who supplied-the cap- himself and the country—the mau who works, 
ital have, it is hoped received a profit, for and works well and joyfully, he Is the 
assuredly the country has. The people are who does not make complaints or talk about 
always calling out let us have capital from a tariff, but goes on constantly improving his 
abroad, but do they expect to get it except- condition and always has a hand to help a 
ing the capilalist can make a profit here as struggling neighbor. These are really the 
he can do elsewhere? He might as well have three olases of farmers. A Tariff is not want* 
complained that the Nanaimo Coal Co., ed for protection, look at the price of butter, 
ought not be allowed to work the mines there eggs, poultry and most kinds of produce? Why 
because that company existed in England even the farmers themselves confess them to 
and spent the profit, if they get any, there; be high enough, but they do complain that 
would the Colony be any better off if those they cannot always sell them when they wish 
mines were shut up? Would the Colony be t0 do so. What is the reason that more but- 
any better off, if it refused to allow an Amen ter, for instance, is not made? A very simple 
ioan company to work the coal mine at Co- ?ne, that there are not cows enough on the 
max? But Dr Davie again makes a mistake island to produce more. Very many farmers 
the gold is not the produce of this Colony—it cannot get more cows, because they have 
is not the production of this Colony—it mere- not the money to buy them with, and the 
ly comes here in transitu just the same as the poorer the man the more this holds good, 
goods for which it is in payment of. Surely and that is probably the reason why five 
he has no wish to stop so profitable a traosac- dollars per head is charged upon cows when 
tion. As to speculations in land, the Govern- they come to the island—a very excellent 
ment sold those lands without any stipulation, plan, indeed, of preventing butter being 
it is bound to adhere to its agreement. It is utade. It is quite true that farmers cannot 
another matter altogether, whether the agree- always sell their produce when it is brought 
ment was bad ; if so do not fall into the to town: But is not that the case 

again, but make a law, not to al
low any land to be sold excepting for , the 
purpose of occupation. Even such a law is 
impracticable and could easily be circum
vented, but to come to the truth, 
it is very doubtful whether there has 
been so much speculation in land as people 
suppose. With respect to the resolution 
proposed by the Doctor, the way to carry it 
into effect, is for him and his coadjutors to do 
a little more than he had done with the land 
they possess, for the worthy Doctor has de
clared over and over again that farming will 
pay, aye, and pay without a tariff. He has 
proved it upon bis twelve hundred acres.
Then we come to J. D. Pemberton, and it is 
as impossible now as it ever has been, to un
derstand what be means or what he wants.
It seems however, be would like American 
farmers to come here and settle. Well, the 
way to do that Is to unite the Island to the 
Uoited States instead of British Columbia, 
for assuredly Americans will not leave their 
own country for this, without^ but probably,
J. D. P., means the same thing, or he would 
have said, encourage Englishmen or Irish to 
settle. He thinks that a tax upon wild 
lands, and upon lands held by absentees 
would do no good, and would be prejudicial, 
and in this he is right ; but he follows it up 
by the queer practice, that he would tax 
them so much per acre, because that would 
haxe the effect of throwing the land into 
the market. He would tax, and he wonld’nt, 
speculators should hold laud, and they should 
not. He wants speculators in shiploads, 
but he wants to force the lands they buy into 
the market. Well, he is not likely to get 
his shiploads. But singularly enough a law 
that will be suitable for Victoria, he does not 
think will be applicable for any other district, 
because there they want a fence law—well, 
a pretty good wayjof fencing the subject. He 
complains that Americans can come by 
water. Well, it is probable that the people 
of Vancouver Island can do likewise, there 
is nothing to hinder them, both have to get 
to the water, and in the latter respect, the 
Vancouver Islander has certainly the ad
vantage of his American neighbor. As to 
roads, J. D. P., has no cause of complaint, 
but he may blame the Legislative Council, 
because they threw out the hay bill, hay 
being about the only thing he produces—he
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BwÜLtiie Church, who hVabouffto take 
nis departure for Nanaimiypreached a fare
well sermon of Christian U5ve and wholesome 
counsel to an overflowijng audience, taking as 
his text. King Agrippa’s remark to St. 
Paul, “ Almost thon persuajest

r

V

ma.jto boa 
Christian.” Most of the members of the 
Presbyterian Church, including the/pastor, 

present. Owing to the warm' tempera- 
ture within the building, one of the congrega
tion fainted during the service.

were

■

Farewell Address.—We understand 
that an address is in the course of signature, 
for presentation to the Rev. E. Evans, D. D. 
on the occasion of his change of ministra
tion. The Reverend gentleman has become 
endeared to a large circle of friends during 
his residence in this City, and in his high 
calling, has been a faithful and zealous 
worker; the fruits of his labors being visible 
in the advances made by the Church that he 
has eucceeded-in building up in these . Colo
nies. The address w,ill be presented this 
evening at half-past seven o’clock in the 
basement of the Wesleyan phuyih. ji

iv . •
. Doo-

man
in the ministrations yesterday at Christ 
Church, both morning and evening. Some 
natives, presumed to be members of Mr Dun
can’s mission at Metlakahtla, attended serv
ice last evening and caused an agreeable 
urprise to those near them by correctly fol

lowing the responses and singing the hymns. 
The choir gave Nares’ service in the 
ing and evening—the latter for the first time.

Coal—The newer ooal is, in a geological 
sense, the poorer it is, for the coal of the car
boniferous formation is much more compact 
and richer in carbon than tertiary^and other 
late coals. This is unfortunate for the gold 
and silver-bearing Territories; for the coal of 
California, Colorado, and other regions in the 
West is young in this geological sense. It 
lies in cretaceous and tertiary rocks as far as 
known.

morn-

eve ry-
where ? How often, even in England, do 
farmers have to carry their produce back 
from the market on market days ? Legisla
tion will not cure this ; it is a mere matter of 
supply and demand ; but a commission 
agent to sell that produce, probably would, 
for he would watch the market. Now, it 
may be truly stated that where any man has 
a good piece of land, and tolerably clear, with 
industry, and perseverance, and good health, 
and a little luck, he will be sure to do well; 
but, unfortunately, much of the land is not 
clear, but densely wooded and poor, and in 
this lies the main reason for the backward
ness of settlement. Hundreds have settled 
upon this land, bat have been obliged to 
leave on account of the difficulties and 
pease of clearing, and practical men now 
know that it will not pay to clear heavily 
timbered land. Men will not slave for ten 
years, and starve for the greater part of that 
period, for the sake of a homestead at the 
end of that term, when they can get a farm 
elsewhere that they can cultivate at once. 
Much is said about the United States, bnt 
any one who knows anything of Washington 
Territory or Oregon will say that there the 
people do not clear woodland, but chiefly 
confine themselves to prairie. In Vancouver 
Island it costs at least fifty dollars to clear 

of timbered land. Will any one do 
so who has the money, or will he Invest it 
otherwise ? How many so-called “ specu
lators” do hold such land—to their sorrow Î 
If it were open to-morrow, no one would 
settle upon it ; in fact, plenty of equally good 
land has been open for years to pre-emption, 
(for lands are now, as they have been, open 
to pre-emption,) and yet no one has taken it 
up, or, if they have, they have dropped it 
again. It is well for the Government that 

speculators” do hold such land, for from it 
taxes are received as a sort of income: For 
this almost valueless land—say 100 acres— 
the owner pays, what ? Why, nine dollars 
per annum road tax and one per cent. upon, 
its value. So, supposing it to be worth one 
dollar per acre, he pays taxes at the rate of 
ten per cent, upon its value. Even if it be 
worth five dollars per acre, he pays about 
‘bree Per cent. ; for it must be recollected 
that the land of the speculator and that of 
residents are taxed equally and alike. Bu 
this letter is too long, It may be completed 
some day. f r

same error

Accident—A boat containing three per
sons capsized one day last week while cross-, 
ing from Discovery Island to San Juan 
Island. The sloop Ocean Queen, which 
happered to be near and witnessed the mis
hap, fortunately rescued the men from their 
perilous condition, and, having righted the 
boat, started them again on their adventur, 
oas voyage.

The Steamer Enterprise has been thor
oughly overhauled and painted, and looks as 
gay as a peacock. She will resume her place 
in the New Westminster trade this week. 
The Alexandra will require some overhaul
ing. Her tubes leaked badly on her last trip, 
and she was consequently put under very 
easy steam.

Discharged.—The unfortunate man who 
was arrested for stealing a coat while in a 
drunken fit, from the clothing store of Messrs. 
Wilson & Go., was on Saturday liberated with 
a wholesome caution from the Bench. We 
understand that he communicated some in
formation of value to the head of the depart
ment before his discharge.

ex«

LOCAL INTELIGENCE.

Monday, August 20.
The Douglas Diggings—We were shown 

on Wednesday a sample (2% ozs.) of gold 
from the new diggings on the Lillooet river, 
24 miles out of Douglas. The gold was sent 
down by Mr. J. Franklin, and is fine flour 
gold, very similar in appearance to that taken 
from the bar diggings of the lower Fraser. 
We understand the few men who are at work 
are well satisfied with the appearance of 
things. The miners are engaged in bringing 
in a ditch. The hon Mr. Brew has just 
shown ns a letter from Chief Constable 
White, in which the writer says respecting 
these mines “ there is no humbug at all 
about the gold. Perret, Gowan and Chap
man are taking from four to six dollars per 
day from the bench alluded to in my report/’ 
Columbian.

From Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Har
ris, Captain Frain, arrived on Friday night 
from Nanaimo with a cargo of coal for the 
U. S. steamer Saginaw. H. M. S. Scout was 
at Nanaimo. Governor Kennedy on his ar
rival was received with saintes, bonfires, and 
other public demonstrations. The Scout was 
to visit Cowichan on her way down.

an acre

From New Westminster.—The steamer 
Alexandra, with 15 passengers and a small 
river express, arrived at 11 o’clock on Satur
day night, having been np to Langley to 
bring down a number of barrels of ^salmon 
cured at the H. B. Company’s farm by Mr 
Allard.

The Rev. E, White with his family, ar
rived at New Westminster on Thursday, 
having crossed over from Nanaimo on the 
sloop Ringleader. The Reverend gentle
man’s departure from Nanaimo oceasioned 
the keenest regret of his flock, by vyhom he 
was highly esteemed.

The News.
«#,'Within the past forty-eight bouts, 

i ntelligence of more than ordinary in
terest and importance has winged its 
way hitherward by,.wire. It is not 
because the distancer-.*#; 
present expense of trSapt-Shsion ren
ders tersity a sine quctyion, that we 
should lightly pass by an announce
ment so momentous as the maturity Of 
the plan for the confederation of 
British North America. “ It is an-

eled and the

nounced to-day,” Thursday, August 
15th, says a cable item which we pub
lished on Saturday, “ that plan's for 
the confederation of the British Pros 
vincôs of North America have been 
definitely, arranged by the Govern
ment.” There is no reservation, no 

*ff-: this statement. pK 
means' anything, it means nothing 
more nor less than the independence 
of British North America. The 
ministry have shuffled the colonial 
cards, and the first insight they give 
us of the game they intend to play 
augurs well for the future, should the 
Cabinet succeed in retaining the pub
lic keys. We have before said that a 
Tory government may prove our best 
friends, as they have previously 
shown, paradoxical though it may 
sound, more liberality in their colo
nial administration tbn\ f^he Liberal 
party. They feel a jia, oiesome Eng
lish pride in their distant countrymen, 
and glory in seeing the Anglo Saxon 
up-lifting his head and wielding a 
strong arm in his ultra-mundane 
home. Their

new

ears are open to the 
grievances, remonstrances and res 
quirements of the colonists, and their 
colonial policy was long since de
clared by their veteran leader, when 
Lord Stanley, to be 11 to sever the tie 
binding parent and offspring the 
ment the desire

mo-
was expressed by a 

majority of the British colonists, but, 
till then, to expend the last shilling, 
if need be, in defending any of the 
Queen’s possessions.” The confedera
tion scheme has for some time been 
the pet theory of prominent
Canada, and has now taken a firm 
hold of the public mind. The 
time Provinces, though at first stoutly 
opposed to it, have been gradually 
yielding ever since the successful mis
sion of the Hon. George Brown and 
the other delegates to England, and 
at the last elections the “ vexed ques
tion” was finally settled by the tri
umph of the Confederation platform. 
In the perfection of one of the grand- 
ost measures that modern colonial 
history will record, we may naturally 
enquire, seeing that we .belong to 
British North America, whether these 
Colonies are to be embraced in the 
Confederation ? We think not. 
uated as

men in

mari-

Sit-
we are at a remote distance 

from Canada, and separated by a bar. 
ner so formidable as the Rooky Moun- 
tains, it is questionable whether it would 
suit their interests or our own 
included just now in the bund\ at

to be 
any

rate we have never expressed any de.
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IAL HOTEL,

Restaurant,

emoulliere, - Proprietors

nd first-class Hotel, situated nearly 
oat Lauding, in the town of Yale H 
he accommodation of the public tmd 

With great care, is provided with 
n for the comfort of its guests. lathe

1NT DEPARTMENT,

found of “ Rare Excellence » And 
suit the most fastidious taste.;

IPING APARTMENTS,

ible, and commodious, and the ae- 
vate families, excellent.

El BAH,

^choicest Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
tendenco of the Proprietors'. ^Guesta 
g treated with every care and at-

th, 1866. jy31d&w

PERFUME OF THE AGE!
■esh Culled Flowers,

rv

&L.ANMAN’S
CELEBRATED

da Water.
Irfume Is prepared d irectirom Bloom* 
Is, of surpassing^ fragrance. Its aro- 
kustible ; while its influence on the 
Ishing, imparting a Delightful Buoy, 
ted Body and Mind, particularly wh 
1er of the Bath.

binting Turnr-
[ervousness,
leadache,
pbility,
lad Hysteria,
relief* thevery butb 
r 36 years maintai ned its asce 
mes, throughout the West Indies, 
entrai and South America,’and we 
Ind it as an article which, for soft 
richness of hoquet, and permancy, 
lll.also remove ,rom the skin
leughness, 
letches * 
nn Burn, 
reckles, 
nd Pimples.

Ls tne Otto OF.Rosxe'ana lends fresh 
I transparency tothe co plexion. Dil- 
nalces the best dentif ce, imparting 
ss to the teeth ; it oso removes all 
Iter shaving.
UNTERFEITS,
lions. Look for the name^of; Murray 
Itfle. wrapper and ornamented lab 1

JiMAN & KEMP,
Wholesale Druggists,' * 

n & 73 d ater Street, New York,

,E BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
ostetter, Smith & Dean.

aparilla
_RGE BOTTLES.

ÜRIFIER OF ITHE 'BLOOD !
•ly recommended for use during

ANJ) SUMMER
thick, he circulation clogged and the 
pdy re dered unhealthy by the gross 
[ons of the winter mouths. This good 
aetergent cleanses every portion of the 
ti be used daily as

iet:1 idfiikth:
fck, or who wish tojprevent sickness. 
[e and original preparation for |

’ERMANENT CURE
OF THE

10TJS AND CONFIRMED: CASES
OF

King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
rs, Abscesses, Ulcers,

B ot Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions» 
p a sure and reliable remedy for
ting Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,
ire 1 lings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 
feral Debility of the System, Loss of 
Langour, Dizziness, and all Affecj 
I the Liver, Fever and Ague, 
ns Fevers, Chills andFevef, 
hmb Ague and Jaundice.
usflguaranteed to be the
[d Most Powerful Preparation

OF

ONDIJRAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only
liable cure for syp

ven in its worst forms.
est medicine for the cure of all disease
iated or impure state of the blood.
lay rest assured that there is N0T.ïpr■ MIN RAL, MERCURIAL,or anyotner
nee in this medicine. It is 
r be administered to persons in 
siikness, or to the most helplessinla
tow uptake tos most valuable meiMcino
and each bottle; and to guard j»g““ 
that the written signature of LAIWlan 
blue label .
EVERYWHERE.
►■tetter, Smith A Dean,

Agente, San Francisco j i
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IBttMq Sritffiji Cntoat. parity of the country is promoted. 
Abuse is the weakest kind of

Iwt* Discovery co’y are in 100 feet with" 
their lower tunoel and have found a channel 
containing 9 feet of pay gravel; they washed 
up a little of the dirt taken out and had 3ozs. 
Auoh or French co’y are now making over 
wages. Caroline co’y are doing very welij 
Hepple co’y have commenced to dean up1 
their ground sluice. Cascade co’y have run 
85 feet of their bed rock tunnel, and will have 
20 feet more to run. The Robin co’y are 
making good wagers. Rankin co’y, jUgt 
starting a drift on west side of creek opposite 
Ontario co’y washed on Saturday night *20 
out of five cars of drift. Salt Spring oo’y 
have been cleaning up bed rock all the week 
and washed out about 50 ozs, Ontario co’y 
are in 65 feet with their tunnel, the rock has 
been very bard, almost every foot had to be 
blasted. Imperial oo’y are starting a new 
funnel on a level with the creek, the former 
one being too high. Robin Hood are sinking 
a new shaft about 100 feet back from the 
creek and are now down 30 feet. Thistle oo’y 
have struck a heavy wash of gravel and boul
ders at 20 feet.

A Challenge.—The editor of the Yale 
Tribune offers to place $1000 in the hands of 
the Rector at New Westminster, if the 
editor of the Columbian will place $100 in 
the same hands. If the first-named fails to

The House or Assembly did not meet yesi 
terday the Speaker having counted out. 
Messrs Young, Dickson and Pidwell, were 
alone in attendance, and subsequently Dr 
Powell;

R'p* The steamer Diana proceeded to 
Port Angeles yesterday under special charter, 
and returned last evening. On the way 
across she raced with the Fideliter and beat 
her badly:

§g Electric ®arguo
men*, and yet whenever any public 
man or writer entertains different 
views from our contemporary, he 
immediately resorts to his vocabulary 
of Billingsgate to attain his end. We 
condemn the Want of Confidence 
resolutions because we believe, and 
most sensible men hold the
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prove tbaf he did not write a certain Union 
letter that appeared in his oolumns, the 
81000 to be forfeited. If he proves that he 
did not write it, then the $100 of the Colum
bian maTi will he forfeited. If, after the 
money ip staked, there be any “ dust ” in the 
Cotony-not: in the hands of.the Rector, we Greased Lightning.— News despatches 
propose that our brother professionals toss a 
few nuggets in this direction.

si-
Tlie Claims of an Agitator;

A young barrister was sagely advis
ed on launching into the troubled 
waters of his profession, that when
ever he lacked argument he must 
abuse his opponents. The former 
editor of the Gazette, Times, Press, 
Colonist, and present editor of the Tele
graph, acts upon the same principle; 
but what may be good policy in the 
practice of the legal profession is 
the worst policy in public journalism, 
and it is this same cacoethes that has 
led to the rapid and perceptible wane 
of the several papers which the 
same editor has conducted in 
these Colonies. In yesterday’s Tele
graph, on the suk^ct of the non- 
confidenoe resolutions, our contem
porary administers one of bis char
acteristically abusive but innocuous 
doses ; the component parts of the 
nostrum being in the following pro
portions; One grain of common 
sense, to six of clap.trap and twaddle, 
mixed with vanity and vexation of 
spirit. Every reader of the prescrip
tions that have emanated from the 
same source during the last few years, 
has discovered their dangerous ten
dencies, and avoided following them, 
with the shudder that one turns from 
the medicaments of all qnacks. What 
have been the topics upon which this 
self-constituted censor—this custos of 
the public interests—has been most 
rabid and violent in his advocacy since 
the part he took in the delegation to 
remove Sir James Douglas ? Is it ne
cessary to mention more than the 
uunconditional Union resolutions?” 
the unconstitutional raising of money 
votes ? and the non-confidence Minis
terial Council hobgoblin ? With all 
the big words and threats so bombas
tically paraded in the House and in 
the columns of newspapers, with all 
the bunkum about the people I and 
the people’s rights, which the edi
tor in question makes his watch
word, in what have they result
ed ? Have the people been. bene, 
fitted ? indeed, have their interests not 
suffered by the misguided and false 
advocacy of their would-be champion? 
To what good end too did his per
sonal attacks and rade onslaughts, in 
the matter of the Church Reaerve, 
lead after the title had been secured! Did 
it do the cause any good ? did it not 
tend to breed discontent in the 
first place, and to a ratification of the 
title by the Crown in the second ? 
What measure has this modern Ly- 
curgus ever succeeded in advancing 
that has really benefited the people, 
whose interests alone, are his (?) We 
defy our censor to point out any good 
that he has done for them, ever since 
he either mounted the editorial 
tripod or attached M P to his name, 
whereas, there is not a person in the 
community bat will agree with us 
that the constant agitation which he 
and his ultra radical cabal have fos
tered, and the discontent which he 
has done his best to encourage ever 
since he assumed a public character, 
have seriously retarded the progress 
of the country and injured the status 

■ of the inhabitants. Four of hi s editorials 
tput of five have been nothing but a 
Series of taunts, sneers and lampoons 
levelled at men in high places—a dema- 
gojguic pandering to the tastes of po
litical hucksters and malcontents 
with small interests at stake. Gov
ernor Douglas would not do and must 
be replaced. Governor Kennedy is 
tyorse, and he too must go ; in fact if a 
new Governor was sent out to-mor
row, the same mouth-piece would be 
found within twelve months telling 
him to pack up his traps, and calling 
upon the Colonial Office to name his 
successor on pain of annexation to the 
United States. Freedom of speech 
and opinion is necessary, we admit, 
in all well regulated communities ; it 
is by such means that abuses are ex
posed and remedied, but there is a 
limit to all things, and it is not by per
petually trying to set the people 
against those who have the adminis
tration of publie affairs, and 
ing a breach between the rulers 
arid the ruled that the happi- 

of the people or the pros*

Attemnt to Blow 
Houses of Pari

PARLIAMENT PROFsame
Yiaw, that under existing circum
stances they will accomplish no good 
for the Colony, and are calculated to 
do harm by complicating the difficul
ties under which the unfortunate

were received yesterday afternoon, dated 
London the previous evening. By this, it is 
evident that the Gulf of St Lawrence cable

RAVAGES OF CHOI

German Unity.—A correspondent from 
London, telegraphs the following to a New 
York paper :—“ Have you noticed the rapid 
concession of the English press to German 
unity ? That poisoned gift of Venetia has 
worked remarkably well. France hung out 
all her flags, and placarded the results in 
large letters to show the grand position of 
the Emperor, bat the people of all Germany 
have sfoown their disgust at the idea of a 
French protectorate, and Bismarck has be« 
come stronger than ever, so that he has 
refase^ the programme with impunity and 
submitted his own.”

Officialdom, Rampant.—Advices from 
New Westminster report that little burgh to 
be in a state of tremendous enthusiasm 
over Governor Seymour’s despatches and 
the terms of the Union Bill. Bonfires have 
blazed nightly since the arrival of the mail, 
and gunpowder, tin-kettles, turpentine and 
dog’s tails have been used np at an alarming 
rate, to say nothing of the Old Rye that has 
been punished in honor of the “ esteemed 
Governor.”

The Agricultural Interests.—An im
pression having gone abroad that none but 
agriculturists will be admitted to the meeting 
to be held at 2 p. m. to-day, in the Me
chanic’s Institute, we are desired to state 
that the promoters hope to eee all gentle
men present who feel any interest in the sub
ject, that the matter may be fully and intelli
gently discussed, and a remedy for the 
present anomalous state of affairs provided.

Elopement.—The steamer Fideliter was 
searched yesterday by a policeman, attended 
by an anxious father, for a young Victoria 
girl who had clandestinely left her borne, and, 
it was feared, was about to elope with a man 
to whose honor, it was stated, she had “trusted 
not wisely but too well.” A close examina
tion failed to discovered the truant young 
lady, and the steamer sailed at the usual 
hour- The girl has not yet been found.

Photographic Gallery.—Mr O. Gentile, 
who Will leave for Europe in the course of a 
few weeks for the purpose of publishing a 
series of views which he has for a long time 
bean engaged in taking in these Colonies, has 
made arrangements with Mr N. Shakespeare 
to conduct the business at the gallery on 
Government street. Mr Shakespeare holds 
most flattering certificates of his ability as a 
photographer.

The Assizes.—Regina v Jim.—The In
dian Jim who was acquitted of the murder of 
Urin was arraigned yesterday on the charge 
of robbery. The evidence was concluded at 
noon, and the jury after being absent for over 
two hours brought in a verdict of guilty. 
The Judge folly concurred in the verdict and 
having thanked and dismissed the jury, 
sentenced the prisoner to two year's imprison
ment with hard labor.

Early Vegetables.—A correspondent 
writing from Lillooet says ; We had green 
corn on the 30th of July ; cucumbers on the 
16th ; string beans on the 3d ; new pota
toes on the 2d ; turnips and strawberries on 
May 31st ; radishes, China cabbage and 
young onions on the 8th ; wheat cut on 25th 
July, barley on the 19th. The dates are cor
rect.—Columbian.

Race.—The steamers Josie McNear and 
the Alexandra entered the harbor at nearly 
the same hour yesterday—the Alexandra a 
few lengths behind. She overhauled the 
Josie rapidly, and had the latter had two hun
dred ya'rds further to go, she would have 
sustained a clean “beat.” The race was 
watebei with much interest by a crowd of 
persons on the wharf.

Departures.—The steamer Fideliter, 
Capt. Erekine, sailed at noon yesterday for 
Portland with 45 passengers and a fair 
freight. Among the passengers we noticed 
Col Hayward, Judge Brockway, Mr J. 
Street and Mr Me vYorthy, Californians, who 
have been on a visit to this place, and 
who leave us favorably impressed with the 
climate and the people.

Sparring Exhibition.—On Saturday last 
a grand sparring exhibition came off at 
Martin & Cook’s Saloon, Barkervilleiï The 
programme consisted of ,w match between 
Geo Baker and his pupil Sam Walker, and 
sundry Other friendly bouts between ama
teurs; Concluding with songs, recitations, 
and dancing.—Cariboo Sentinel) 6th.

From Honolulu, S.L—The bark Consti
tution, 21 days from Honolulu, arrived yes
terday at Port Angeles. Wo have papers to 
the 14th July. A Ministerial crisis has oc
curred on the Paper Money Bill, and the 
Minister of the Interior has resigned. The 
schooner Onward, wrecked at Kàuai, has 
proved a total loss. .wi; • t

PER ATLANTIC C.has been pnt in workieg order.
The latest telegrams irom 

state that affairs are unchangi
London, August 9th—Cot 

truce between Italy and Au 
extended to 10 days.

Liverpool, August 9—The 
British CustomsService have s 
ade runners at this port on 
United States Government.

The ship Fairlight, Capt. B 
to sail from Hongkong, , 
Shanghai, was lost in the Chi 
given.

London, August 10—Partie 
adjourned [prorogued IJ The 
concludes with thanks to the 
Government for its action in t 
raid.

Their Piles.—Two Fremchmen left on 
the Fideliter yesterday with $30,000 in 
their possession. They came from Cariboo, 
and are on their way to their own country to 
settle.

country is laboring, instead of paving 
the way as the people and their rep
resentatives ought to do, for prompt 
and vigorous aotipn to save the Col
ony from impending ruin. For this 
reason, although we made no allusion 
to our contemporary, we have a string 
of such choice epithets applied to 
us, as “every species of scurrility,'* 
“ silly abuse,” “ contemptible,” “ mal- 
lign the whole country,” “to please 
the dispenser of public advertise
ments,” “ feeble and childish,” “black
en and assail,” “ despicable” “traduc
tion of the people, etc.” It suits our 
contemporary’s policy no doubt, to 
make it appear that we are “at the beck 
and nod of those in power.” We can 
afford to smile at such pitiable insinu
ations. So far as Governor Kennedy 
is concerned, we care not if his re
moval takes place to-morrow, we seek 
no office, ask no favors, and expect 
none from him ; but we have the in
terests of the country at heart, and 
shall continue to raise our voice 
against a continuance of the blind 
suicidal policy pursued by a class of 
political trichinœ, whose appetites 
will never be satisfied until they have 
reduced the body politic to anarchy 
and confusion and gnawed away the 
vitals of the country.

stout’s gulch.
The North and South Wales co’y located 

on the north branch of the gulch, which con„ 
nects with the head of Lowhee Creek, bot
tomed their shaft last week, at 44 feet and 
washed np $16; they are busy erecting ma
chinery. Several claims have been taken up 
above them during the week.

Damaging Clothes.—An Indian named 
Charley wàs yesterday fined $20, or in de
fault of payment two months imprisonments 
for damaging the wearing apparel of a man 
whose bathe attempted to steal.

Governor Seymour.—A letter received 
at New Westmineter from this gentleman 
states that he will leave England for British 
Colombia in September.

Dances.—The only dances now tolerated 
at the Queen’s State Balls, are Quad
rilles, Waltzes, Lancers and Galops. The 
Polka, Schottische, Mazurka, eto., have been 
discarded.

Big Bend.—Mr S Marks and others 
arrived yesterday from Big Bend. The 
accounts from the mines do not improve.

Thanks to Mr B Bettman of Olympia, for 
a copy of the Oregonian newspaper of Sat
urday last.

We ate indebted to Mr Wm, Farren 
for late S. I. papers.

Bishop Postlethwaite’s furniture has 
reached New Westminster.

B^The Active will leave San Francisco 
for this port on Saturday next.

conklin’s gulch.
The Reid co’y have just started to work 

from their middle shaft and will be taking 
out pay this week. New Zealand co’y have 
set their drift which caved lately, cleaned out 
and are just commencing to take out pay. 
Renfew co’y have bottomed their shaft on 
Saturday at 49 feet and will start drifting 
this week.

ANTLER CREEK
There are about 50 white men and 60 Chi

namen at work, on various portions of this 
creek. One party of Chinamen are working 
over some old ground, a short distance below 
the Bed Rock Flume coy’s ground, and are 
making about $5 and $6 a day.

KEITHLBY’s CREEK
At present there are not more than four 

white men at work on this creek, who persist 
in hunting for the old channel.

LITTLE SNOW SHOE CREEK.

London, August 11—Consol 
68%.

New York, August 11th- 
papers have the following d< 
Europe by cable.

London, August 9th—Ther 
citement here this evening a 
of an attempt to blow up the 
liament by packages of gun; 
a fuse partially burned, whi 
near the entrance of the Lord 
office in the House. The me 
liament have fears of anothc 
gunpowder plot. 
g£ Deaths from cholera in Lor 
last week were 1033, and from

/

\

On this creek there are three white men 
at work, each of whom has a separate claim 
from the other jhnt are very friendly and 
neighbory to oje another notwithstanding 
one is a “ Fenian,” another a “ Live Yan
kee,’’ and the other a “ John Bull.” The 
“ Live Yankee ” has every faith in his old 
quartz lead on Snow Shoe, and intends to 
resume work on it as soon as he makes a 
little money.

Europe*
Berlin, July 26.—Official G 

justify the course pursued by 
ing a war contribution of 25,( 
upon residents of Frankfort oi 
accounts: Systematic hosti 
shown towards Prussia by th 
of Frankfort; toleration by tb< 
oles in the Frankfort press, ine 
sia, and in violation of treaties 
to Prussian property, and Frai 
pation in the war carried on b, 
against Prussia.

London, Aug. 8.—Relatione 
Governments of Austria and 
earning a more threatening at 
. Liverpool, Aug. 9.—Ship 
Bristol for the United Slat 
burned at sea ; the passengers 
saved and brought to this pot 
Comper from Mobile.

Legislative Council.

Tuesday, August 13th, 1866.
Council met yesterday at 2:30 P. M. 

Present—The hens. Colonial Secretary, Attor
ney General, Treasurer and H. Rhodes,

UNION OF THE COLONIES.
A message wàs received irom the Governor 

enclosing copy of Despatches in relation to 
the Union of the Colonies of Vancouver Is
land and British Columbia. Laid on table.

HOMESTEAD BILL.
A message was received from the Lower 

House, with the Homestead Bill as agreed 
to. The amendments were agreed by the 
Council to be brought up at next meeting for 
final action.

NOBTH FORK QUE8NEL BIVBR.
There are about 40 Chinamen at work on 

this river between the Forks and Keithley, 
all of whom are taking out a little gold.

OOOBE CREEK.
On this creek, which is situated two miles 

above the Forks of Qnesnel, there are 15 
Chinamen who are doing well ; the gold 
they take ont is very rough and of superior 
quality.

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Wednesday, Aug 15.
Affairs at San Juan.—The Washington 

Standard complains bitterly of the conduct 
of the commanding officer at San Juan, and 
■ays it is sick and tired of bearing recitals 
of confiscation of property and banishment of 
persons without a bearing, either by military 
or civil law, and other high-handed measures 
as unworthy the service as they are degrad
ing to the Territory and humiliating in the 
eyes of their British neighbors who, under 
monarchical rule, have privileges denied to 
republican citizens. “No civilized people 
on earth,” says the same authority, “are sub
jected to the same degrading petty despotism 
as is practiced upon the residents of San 
Jnan. While the British residents resort to 
their civil tribunals for settlement of their 
quarrels, and are by the military command 
sent to the courts for trial on criminal accus
ation, the Americans are denied all law, and 
subjected by the force of the bayonet to obey 
the caprices of a petty military officer; and 
their persons and property subjected to out
rages nowhere else tolerated among civilized 
people. By what authority ean a military 
officer require that no sale of property, nor 
lease, nor erection of a fence, nor building, 
shall take place on San Juan without his con
sent is first obtained ? Most of all, by what 
authority can a captain of infantry banish 
from the Island, without a hearing civil or 
military, the late U. S. Postmaster, depriv
ing him of the use of his property destined to 
be ruined by his absence if not already con
fiscated by personal malignity ?”

Charge of Assault.—Robert Foster was 
charged yesterday with assaulting Henry 
Lowman. From the evidence of the com
plainant it appeared that the parties were 
playing “seven up” for the drinks at the 
Pony Saloon, when the complainant was ask
ed a question as to the game, and Foster 
jumped up and struck Lowman twice. Mr 
Bishop defended the accused and pleaded 
provaoation, and that a knife was drawn. 
After hearing the testimony of the proprietor, 
Mr Smith, who was one of the players, the 
Magistrate imposed a fine of $10 and inform
ed Mr Smith that it did not look well for the 
proprietor of a public house to play cards for 
the drinks.

B$B«Mr J H Todd, husband of tbe ami
able lady whose demise we recorded on 
Monday, arrived yesterday by the Alexandra, 
to be present at his wife’s funeral. Mr Todd 
was advised of Mrs ^Todd’s indisposition, and 
hastened down from William Greek, but 
received a telegram at Yale, conveying the 
sad intelligence of her death. The remains 
will be followed to the grave to-day, by 
friends of the deceased, and the scholars of 
the Wesleyan Sunday School, of which Mrs 
Todd had been a teacher for four years.

8@-The number of votes polled at the 
recent election on William Creek, amoun
ted tojlQS, of whiqh Richfield gave 109, 
Barkerville l56,and Cameronton 152.

* SPANISH CREEK,
Situated about 14 miles above Mitchell’s 

bridge, on North Fork of Quesnel river ; a 
party of 9 Chinamen are at work, making 
Chinese wages.

SWIFT RIVER.
About 90 Chinamen are at work on this 

stream, below Davis’ crossing on Keithley 
creek.

HARBOR DUES AMENDMENT BILL.
This bill was received from the Lower

House and read a first time.#
IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.

This bill was received from the Assembly, 
having been passed without amendments adti 
was ordered to be sent up to the Executive 
for assent.

Council adjourned till Friday at 2 P. M.

Legislative Assembly,

Wednesday, August 15th.
Speaker took his seat at 1:15 p. m. Pres

ent,—Messrs Stamp, Cochrane, Ash, Pid
well, Trimble, Carswell-

APPROPRIATION BILL.

The report of the Select Committee on the 
appropriation act, was brought np and read, 
and on question pnt, the bill to apply the 
sum of, $244,463 32 to the service of 18661 
Passed.

Ayes—Pidwell, Cochrane, Ash, Stamp.
Noes—Carswell.

ROAD AMENDMENT BILL;

This bill passed the third reading.
Dr Trimble here came in.

CORONERS JURY BILL

This bill after some objections raised by 
Dr Ash, which were answered by Messrs 
Pidwell and Trimble, passed the third read
ing.

Eastern State 
Chicago, 10th.—The Presid 

ary Seward have definitely pro 
the Douglas monumental cere 
cago in September, when they 
visit also to Kentucky and 
cities.

New York, August 10—Re 
indicate a general abatement

CARIBOO.
Mining Intelligence.

[From the Cariboo Sentinel.]
WILLIAMS CREEK.

We have only heard from a few claims 
this week, among which are the Cornish eo’y, 
at Richfield, who cleaned up on Saturday 
about 100 ounces. The Cariboo co’y washed 
up for week 80 ozs. Never Sweat co’y made 
for week over Wages. California co’y washed 
np for week 43 ozs. Last Chance co’y wash
ed up for week 50 ozs. The Bed Rock Drain 
co’y are still pushing ahead their works with 
every possible dispatch ; they are now within 
125 feet of the Cariboo coy’s upper shaft, but 
are hindered greatly by having to blast 
through hard bed rock.

GROUSE GREEK
Considerable work is going on throughout 

this creek at present, and although but few 
large strikes are being made, as was at first 
anticipated, still every claim that has been 
opened and in working order is yielding good 
wages, and in some instances what might be 
considered-big pay. The utmost confidence 
prevails among the miners generally respect
ing their claims, and few evince any desire 
for selling, which is a good indication of the 
contentment that exists. Quite a little vil
lage has sprung up lately, containing a 
liquor saloon,.butcher shop, blacksmith shop, 
store, arid restaurant, the latter establish
ment, kept by Mr Kelly, is driving a good 
business. 1 '

Tbe first claim on the list is the St. Law
rence co’y, who have been sinking several 
shafts on tbe bill side, but in every instance 
coming down on bed rock within a few feet of 
the surface they still continue to hunt for the 
channel. Hard Up oo’y are down 30 feet 
with their shaft ana are annoyed with waters 
The. Heron oo’y haye got back to the high 
took on the further side pi the channel, which 
is over 30 feet wide; they cleaned up on 
Thursday 60 ozs, and are now engaged in 
blasting through bed rook in order to obtain 
grade for; an incline; in crossing the channel 
with a narrow drift they have taken out alto
gether 210 ozs. American co’y are making 
a ounce a day to the hand. Bed Rock 
Flume co’y are working 12 men, of whom 
some are ground sluicing and othérs are 
sinking a shaft in the bank. Cameron co’y 
washed up for week 26 ozs. Wild Goose.co’y 
washed on Thursday 16 ozs, on Friday 16 ozs 
on Saturday 17% ozs, in all 49% ozs. Short 
Bend co’y ate making over wages.—Full Rig 
co’y have run 1Ï9 feet of a tunnel, ; and just 
struck the pitch of the rock oa Thursday 

.flwoh vaw wlno aadoiwoU ilmiv oi
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Mexico
Consul Godoy yesterday re 

mnnioation from President Jui 
7, at Chihuahua, from which 
were leaving that day for Esp 

Last dates from the city of 
oate its probable immediate 
the French. They were ende 
up a Mexican force to garri 
after their departure, but it 
thought it would not be succe 

The Liberal Government wi 
to do with Santa Anna.

X BIRTHS DEATHS AND MARRIAGES

On question being put by the Speaker, that 
this bill be read a second time. Messes 
Stamp, Cochrane and Ash, abruptly left the 
House, leaving the Speaker and the other 
members in mute astonishment. Speak”' 
(bursting out into a hearty laugh)—“well 
what’s the meaning of this T: They can 
sit. and discuss Coroners inquests, but when 
it comes to births and marriages, the hon. 
gentlemen leave !

Dr Trimble—Highly respectful to the 
Speaker, I must say. This is my last day 
in the House this session.

Speaker—Oh ! you will attend the pro
rogation won’t you ?

Dr Trimble—No ! not even that (Exit 
Doctor.) ,

Mr Pidwell drew the attention of the 
Speaker to the fact of there being no quorum 
and the House adjourned till Friday at 
i p. itti

California.
The Chimahuevis Indians < 

numerous murders in San Ber 
and parts of Arizona above 1 
They killed three soldiers in ( 
the Mojave road, a few da 
wounded others.

The California subscription 
payment of the national 
amounts now to $14,523. Tt 
be converted into two bars aii
by the next steamer^

.il
Eastern Stat

Major General Francis Hi 
eoldiet of Democratic anteoed 
settled on the Red river sinci 
lately appointed a delegate ff< 
the Philadelphia Convention, 
and General Diok Taylor bale 
delegation. Herron subseque 
sot.

Washington, July 30, 1866 
». Herron, Attorney General 
You will Colton General She 
ever may be in command, for 
to sustain the oivUauthoritiei 
sion of any illegal or unlawful 
keep, or assume to exercise, 
authority without first havinj
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y,aFe in. 100 feet with
nd have found a channel 
pay gravel; they washed 
■t taken out and had 3ozs; 
y are now making over" 
>’y are doing very well! 
ommenced to clean nn1 

Cascade oo’y have run 
rock tunnel, and will have 

The Robin co’y are 
ms. Rankin co’y, jnat 
rest side of creek opposite 
1 on Saturday night $20 
rift. Salt Spring oo’y 
up bed roek alt the week 
it 50 ozs, Ontario co’y 
heir tunnel, the rock has 
ost every foot had to be 
oo’y are starting a new 
ith the creek, the former 

Robin Hood are sinking 
)0 feet back from the 
own 30 feet. Thistle oo’y 
wash of gravel and boni-

consent of the people of the State, 
is to be a Convention let it be composed ■ of 
delegates chosën from the people of the wbole 
State. The people must be first consulted. 
Any changing of the ordinances and la we of 
the State of Louisiana in usurpation, and will 
not be tolerated. The law and the Oonstitui 
tion must be sustained, and thereby peace 
and order.

• If there§g Mtgtaph All sent ini their resignations save McElory 
and Wintrfoger. McElory offered to resign 
on condition that none of the others should 
be renominated. The convention would not 
accept this condition, and after three hours 
of debate a resolution was adopted to re
scind all the nominations. The convention 
then adjourned to meet again to-night. It 
is reported that the convention will nominate 
Geo T Bohen for Superintendant of Public 
Streets, and a merchant named Wright for 
Chief of Police.

Henry R Taylor has entered a complaint 
in the Police Court charged Horace Hawes 
with an assault with a deadly weapon. Mr 
Hawes appeared in Court this morning and 
demanded an immediate investigation of the 
case. He stated that the charge was made 
without any foundation whatever, and was 
gotten up by parties who had conspired to 
injure his reputation. The Counsel for the 
prosecution required more time in order to 
get his witnesses, and the case was postponed 
until Monday next at 12 o'clock, 
i) The Pacific Mail Steamship Golden City, 
which arrived this morning brings news that 
the steamer Golden Age had broken her 
shaft on her down trip, and put into Acapul
co under one wheel, The Age left here on 
the 19th July. Her passengers, freight, and 
treasure will be compelled to stop at Acer 
pulco for about ten days, until the arrival at 
that port of the Constitution, which left here 
on the 30th inst., when they will be taken 
on the latter ship to Panama. »This is the 
third time the Golden Age has broken her 
shaft. The Age will return to this port for 
repairs, under convoy of the Sacramento.

States for political purposes. Seats fwm 
been provided for 130 journalists in front of 
the speakers’stand. The National Union Stale 
Central Committee of this State have agreed 
upon a fall list of Delegates, including Edge 
Gown, Wm. F. Johnston, J. R. Flanigan, 
and W. H. Tracy, are Delegates at large. 
At least three thousand Delegates will be 
present, from all sections of the country.

Washington, August 12.—Queen Enmufjj 
of Sandwich Islands, arrived this evening, a

Mexico.
Advices from the City of Mexico to thq 

20th July say there is no doubt that Maxi-; 
millian and his dependents will leave this 
continent et an early day.

California.
San Francisco, August 10. — Steamer 

Orizaba which arrived Friday afternoon 
brought large orders of goods for Oregon, 
Idaho and Montana territories ; to insure 
shipment çf these goods on return, some 
merchants last night loaded the teams which 
took their place in line for admission to 
Broadway wh^rf [at midnight The excite
ment was kept np daring the day; at noon 
the line of loaded trucks and drays extend
ed from Broadway wharf through Davis, 
Pacific, and Front streets to Washington.

It is said the directors of the Bank of 
California are considering the proposal to in
crease the capital of the Bank to ten millions.

Sailed—British ship Marmion for Liver
pool; shiplvanhoe for Callao. 13th—bark 
Fremont for Paget Sound.

SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE.

Attempt to Blow up the 
Houses of Parliament. ANDREW JOHNSON.

Chicago, August 3.—-The New York Her* 
aid, of Wednesday morning, the 1st inst., 
says there appears to be a great want of in
formation among the bnainees community in 
relation to the new Tariff bill, which, it ap
pears, was passed in the last boar of the ses
sion and signed by the President, A letter 
from the Secretary of the Treasury says, the 
tariff does not apply 
The new rates will i

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.

RAVAGES OF CHOLERA,

PER ATLANTIC CABLE. to goods now in bond, 
reach to goods imported 

on and after the 10th of Angnst, at which 
date also, the ninth section, which requires 
the addition of the actual charges and ex
penses of transportation to be adeed to the 
value of the imported goods will hé en
forced, ;s - !

The latest telegrams irom the Continent 
state that affairs are unchanged.

London, August 9th—Cotton dull. The 
truce between Italy and Austria has been 
extended to 10 days.

Liverpool, August 9—The officers of the 
British CuetomsServioe have seized six block.

European.
St. Petersburg, August 12.—The U; S. 

naval officers made their official entree into 
the city yesterday, and met with a grand 
reception. 50,000 people turned out to wit
ness their entrance. They were weleomed 
by a magnificent ovation of music, cheers and 
display of flags, and thousands of handker
chiefs waving in all directions. The greatest 
enthusiasm prowled. Hon. C. M. Clay, 
Minister fo the 
a brilliant entertainment at his hotel to thé 
diplomatic corps, heads of departments and 
distinguished citizens in honor of the naval 
officers. A ball and supper were given by 
the Yacht Club, which were attended by all 
the beauty and grace of the city. All the 
public and government buildings were dress, 
ed in Union colors and brilliantly illumina
ted, which, with the fireworks tended to pro» 
duce a very lively sensation. Altogether 
the affair was a splendid tribute to America.

California.
San Francisco, August 14—A dispatch 

was published yesterday announcing the loss 
of the British ship Fairlight in the China sea. 
The Fairlight cleared from this port on Nov. 
15th, 1865, for Hongkong, and was on her 
way back, having sailed from Shanghai May 
29th. She had a cargo ot 600 tons Chinese 
merchandise and 227 Chinese and four Euro
pean passengers. She is supposed to have 
gone down with all her freight and passen
gers.

Europe
London, Aug. 13.—Noon—The armistice 

between Italy and Austria, which expired 
on Saturday last, has been renewed for four 
weeks.

The official Berlin paper opposes the claim 
of France for an extension of her frontier.

The Czar of Russia has visited the United 
States Squadron at Cronetadt.

Liverpool, Ang. 13.—Noon—The cotton 
market is steady to-day ; sales are estimated 
at 10,000 bales.

London, 13th,—Noon—Consols 87% ; U. 
S. 5-20’s 68%.

London, 13th.—p. m.—There ie no im
portant political news this evening.

The National Intelligencer eays the ninth 
eeotion was smuggled into the bill by wool 
manufacturers, who had twice in the Senate 
defeated the bill raising the duties on wool. 
The rate of the duty on wool is not anywhere 
stated. The official bill h not yet published; 
The bill imposes a duty on cigars of three 
dollars per pound, (?) and fifty per cent 
advalorem; on cotton, three cents per pound, 
and on oomponnds of which distilled spirits 
are component parts, the same dnty as on 
spirits. Section two also provides that 
vessels trading between the Sicilia Islands, 
and the Sandwich Islands and the United 
States, to pay dnty bnt once a year.

Chicago, August 4.—The New York 
Commercial Advertiser says the course of 
the President in connection with the outbreak 
at New Orleans cannot certainly meet with 
approval at the North. The result shows his 
reply to the Lieutenant Governor, that the 
Courts should be suntained by the military, 
was interpreted by the enemies of the con
vention as an invitation to go forward and 
break it up. He now, after learning the 
details of the massacre, telegraphs, not to the 
Governor, but to the Attorney General of 
the State, to use sufficient force to sustain 
the civil authorities is suppressing all illegal 
or unlawful assemblies who resort or assume 
to exercise any power of authority without 
first having obtained the consent of the peo
ple of the State. JN othing is said about sap- 
pressing the angry mob who were having 
control of the city ; bnt what will strike the 
reader as most significant in this dispatch is 
themanner in which the existence of the 
Governor is ignored. The fact that President 
Johnson now allows the military to interfere 
in the case of the New Orleans Convention ie 
not calculated to soothe the enemies of hie 
policy when they recollect that he refused 
such assistance when asked by Governor 
Brownlow though General Thomas in the 
case of the Nashville Legislature. If his 
reconstruction policy has any virtue or force 
whatever, then Mr Johnson has no right to 
interfere in one case more than another.

General Terry, commander at Richmond, 
Va., has issued a general order forbidding 
in his military department daring the exis
tance of martial law, all military organizations 
or associations for the purpose of drill or 
military instructions other than the militia 
organized by the Governor of Virginia. 
This order will put a stop to the nightly 
drills of patties of negroes which have recent
ly caused so much excitement in Richmond.

Although the announcement that the At
lantic Cable was open (for business yester
day, there were twenty messages filed on 
that day, and the cash receipts at New York 
office were $3024 in gold.

Hearts Content, July 29.—The steamer 
Blood Hound is alongside the Great Eastern 
taking in twelve miles of cable to repair the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence cable, which we expect 
to accomplish next week. The Atlantic 
Cable is working splendidly.

New York, August,!.—To all agents of 
the Associated Press—for the present and 
until we learn all the prcnliar traits of the 
cable so as to fix upon a just tariff for the 
burdens it imposes, the rnle will be to assess 
the expenses upon the papers publishing the 
news. *

New York, July 31.—Business] messag 
are béîng tranemitted over the cable to Eu
rope. The latest London dates to private 
parties in this oity np to this morning were 
to yesterday forenoon. Four thousand words 
were tranemitted through the cable in twelve 
hoars on the 28th. The following have been 
fixed as the rates for Allantic Telegraph from 
any telegraph station in America to any in 
Great Britain : For twenty words or less, in
cluding address of send and receive, £20 
in gold. Every additional word, not exceed- 
ing five letters, 20 shillings sterling per word, 
From and to same in Europe, 21 pounds ; 
for every additional word, 21 shillings. 
From same to same in Africa, Asia or India, 
not exceeding in all one hundred letters, 25 
pounds; every additional word, 25 shilling?. 
The letters in all the words, after the first 
twenty, will be counted and divided by five. 
Each five, or fractional remainder, will be 
charged as a word. Messages in eypher will 
be charged doable the foregoing rates.
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ER CREEK

ade runners at this port on behalf of the 
United States Government.

The ship Fairlight, Capt. Bush, which was 
to sail ftom Hongkong, May 29th, for 
Shanghai, was lost in the Ohina sea. No daté 
given.

London, August 10—Parliament has been 
adjourned (prorogued ?] The Queen’s speech 
concludes with thanks to the United States 
Government for its action in the late Fenian 
raid.

of St. Petersburg, gava

Central America.
There was considerable excitement in 

Nicaragua in view of the approaching Presi
dential election. A large majority of the 
Liberal party are in favor of the election of 
General Bonelia, whose claims are also sup
ported by the Government. In Costa Rica 
a French company are organizing to operate 
in the development of gold and silver mines.

The recent contract made by General Mar
quera, for the sale of the reserve of the Pan
ama Railroad to William Cotterell, of Lon
don, has given rise to much discussion. It 
is feared that if the road passes from the con
trol of the present company the public 
interests will suffer.

London, August 11—Consols, 87% ; 5 50’s
68%.

New York, August 11th—The morning 
papers have the following despatches from 
Èntope by cable.

London, August 9th—There is great ex
citement here this evening at the discovery 
of an attempt to blow np the Houses of Par
liament by packages of gunpowder with 
a fuse partially burned, which were found 
near the entrance of the Lord Chamberlain’s 
office in the House. The members of Par
liament have fears of another Guy Fawkes

various portions of this 
»f Chinamen are working 
id, a short distance below 
s coy’s ground, and are 
d $6 a day.

Europe.
Berlin, Ang. 8th.—General Manteuffel, 

having attended a military council, and had 
a favorable audience with the King, 
left yesterday on a special mission to St 
Petersburg.

A semi-official journal, says that Russia 
by her position as a great power, also on 
account of her numerous family alliances 
with German Courts, takes a lively in
terest in the German question, and the re* 
lations subsisting between Russia. Prussia 
ought to suggest to Russia the expediency 
of making a confidential communication to 
the Cabinet in Berlin, in relation to the 
views entertained by the Czar’s Govern
ment upon the recent steps adopted by 
Prussia. Any apprehensions respecting the 
attitude attributed to Russia by certain 
German journals, will probably speedily 
prove to be groundless. The same journal 
hopes the Prussian Legislative Chambers, 
by passing a bill of indemnity, will end the 
conflict with the Government. Yesterday in 
the Upper House of the Legislature, 
letter was read] from the Count of West
phalia, declaring on oath his alliance with 
the King of Prussia, and that bis dnty as 
Federal Prince was no longer binding on 
him, since Hie Majesty had withdrawn from 
the German confederation.

Florence, Ang. 8th.—Terme of suspen
sion of hostilities have been prolonged. 
Peace negotiations between Austria and It
aly will take place at Prague. Count 
Bairal and General Monale will be the 
Italian plenipotentiaries. There was a severe 
storm in the Adriatic yesterday, by which 
several vessels of the Italian fleet were dam
aged. The Italian Ram Affondatore was 
sunk in port, off Anoona, crew saved.

Paris, Ang. 10.—The Empress of Mexico 
arrived at St Naziere to-day; an Imperial 
steamer, the Eugenie, is going to meet her 
to-morrow.

Liverpool, Aug. 13.—Evening—Cotton 
market closed from sales to-day of 12,000 
bales, middling nod uplands at 134.

London, Angl3.—Evening—Consols 87% 
U S 5 20’a 681.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—Prussia has informed 
Austria that she (Prussia) will maintain the 
right ol Italy to Venetia. The same official 
organ (the Zeitung) says, that Napoleon’s 
absurd demand has raised hopes in France 
which it is impossible for Germany to fulfil. 
The changes that have taken place in Ger
many are
an international character ; they convey no 
menace or danger to France.

Vienna, Ang. 11.—The Austrian Minis
ter of France [Finance,] has resigned. 
Austrian Ambassadors to Rome has arrived
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Mexico.
Letters from Coleniato, of the 19th inst., 

brings the following highly important news;
The Imperial General Lozada, the great 

organizer of the Imperial party at Tepic, has 
pronounced against his benefactor and raised 
the republican standard.

The report of the battle of Camargo has 
been confirmed.

The Republicans under Negrete gained a 
contested victory through the defection of 
about half of the Imperial troops,

All the Anstriana taken prisoners were 
shot, and the booty was nearly $200,000. 
The Liberals offered to deliver the goods 
taken in payment of 50 per cent, of the duties. 
The consequence of this vicinity was de
livered up to the Republican forces.

The States of Oajaca, Chiapas and Tehaun- 
tepeo are now entirely in possession of the 
Republicans, who had advanced towards 
Pneblo and Vera Cruz, to cut of the commu
nication between these cities.

The Empress Carlotta, desparing of the 
Imperial cause, left Mexico for Europe on 
the 8th, bnt the Emperor has published a 
manifesto that he would sacrifiée his last 
drop of blood in defense of those who have 
shown him sympathy; however; the defec
tion is too general to leave any hope to the 
Imperial cause. Even its most faithful de
fenders begin to shake.

Chicago, Ang. 8.—Senator Conness goes 
to Europe this week, and will be absent 
three months. He sails this steamer.

The Fanueil Hall Convention at Boston 
yesterday appointed Robert O Winthrop, 
Isaac Davis, John Qnincy Adams, Couch and 
E Bailey among the delegates to Philadelphia. 
The several delegatee to the Philadelphia 
Convention now at Washington protest 
against Vallandigbam’s participation in its 
proceedings, and says that he has notoriety 
enough now.

The New York Tribune’s Washington 
special says;—Cornelius Cole declines to 
be a delegate to the Philadelphia Convention 
from California, and does not approve of the 
movement.

Louisville, Ang. 9.—Sixty-nine counties 
give Duvall for Clerk of the Court of Appeals 
39,000 maj. Only five counties gave Hob
son a majority. A special election will 
shortly be held tor members of Congress. 
Ronssean declines re-election, as he intends 
to locate permanently at Washington.

gunpowder plot.
(^ Deaths ftom cholera in London daring the 
last week were 1033, and from diarhoea, 354.

Europe,
Berlin, July 26.—Official Gazettes to-day 

justify the cobrae pursued by Prussia in levy* 
ing a War contribution of 25,000,000 florins 
upon residents of Frankfort on the following 
acconnte: Systematic hostility has been 
shown towards Prussia by the Government 
of Frankfort; toleration by the latter of arti
cles in the Frankfort press, insulting to Prus
sia, and in violatiob of treaties; damage done 
«n Pfnwîan property. and'Pranbfort's partici
pation in the war carried on by the Austrians 
against Prussia.

London, Ang. 8.—Relations between the 
Governments of Austria and Italy are as
suming a more threatening attitude.
. Liverpool, Aug. 9.—Ship Panbue, from 
Bristol for the United States, had been 
burned at sea ; the passeogers and crew were 
saved and brought to this port by the ship 
Comper from Mobile.

J<3
Japan. . ; ;t> .

At Jeddo, on the 27th June, was held * 
convention, in which America, JapanJEng- 
land, France and Holland participated. The 
revised import and export tariff was adopted. 
The articles adopted by the convention are of 
great importance to the commercial commué 
nity. 1
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China.
The conduct of the Britiah authorities in 

connection with the recent expedition against 
the pirates of the north west coast, is severely 
commented upon by the Hongkong press.

A vessel with 436 Chinese emigrants re* 
cently sailed for Java. This is an importais, 
event, as the Dutch Government has hitlg$ 
eno resisted the introduction of Chinese 
coolies to that Island.

An accident involving great loss of life ocè* 
curred at Ning Po, in connection with relig
ious ceremonies, by which 63 fanatical Chi
nese miserably perished.

The Futai in Shantung has been reduce® 
to third official rank on account of hie failure 
to exterminate the rebels as rapidly as the 
Emperor desired;

men are at work on this 
is’ crossing on Keithley

Assembly,

ednesday, August 15th. Eastern States.
Chicago, 10th.—The President and Secret

ary Seward have definitely promised to attend 
the Douglas monumental ceremonies at Chi
cago in September, when they will make a 
visit also to Kentucky and other western 
cities.

New York, August 10—Reports yesterday 
indicate a general abatement of cholera.

Mexico
Gonenl Godoy yesterday received a com

munication from President Jnarez, dated July 
7, at Chihuahua, from which place troops 
were leaving that day for Espanal.

Last dates from the city of Durango, indi
cate its probable immediate evacuation by 
the French. They were endeavoring to get 
up a Mexican force to garrison the place 
after their departure, but it was generally 
thought it would not be successful.

The Liberal Government will have nothing 
to do with Santa Anna.

seat at 1:15 p. m. Pres- 
), Cochrane, Ash, Pid-

'.7
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t, the bill to apply the

OAEIBOO.si
[From Yesterday’s ** Columbian»”]

Cariboo, August 13—His Honor Mr Birch 
has visited the Hospital/ Library and the 
Aurora and Davie Co’e claims. On Saturday 
he took a trip to Grouse Creek.

The Caroline co’y washed ont for three 
day’s work, on Grouse Creek, 45 ounoes.

An address had been presented to > r 
Birch.

A nugget was picked np in the Sixtoed 
Pete coy’s claim, weighing 3% ounces.

An accident had occurred in the Short 
Bend co.’s tunnel, Grouse Creek, occasioning 
the death of one man and seriously injuring 
another man named C. Sanor. They were 
at work when some of the timbers gave way.

Mr C. Booth has been chosen Chairman of 
the Mining Board, and Mr John McLaren, 
Secretary pro tem. An address was to be 
presented to Mr Birch.

The news from Canyon Creek continnes to 
be satisfactory. Those interested in the mines 
are about to construct a pack trail to connect 
the mines with Qnesnelmouth without govs 
eroment aid. There are 100 whites and 40 
Chinamen in the mines;
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The Cable.
Heart’s Content, August 9th.—Her Majes

ty’s ship Terrible and the steamer Albany, 
left on Wednesday morning; the Great East
ern and Medway sailed on Thursday morn
ing. All vessels are fully supplied with coal 
and provisions. The members of the expe
dition are determined to recover and complete 
the cable of 1865 if possible. The Great 
Eastern has about 600 tons of coal and pro
visions; enough for a six months’ cruise.

New York, August 10th.—A despatch re-

The
California.

The Chimahaevis Indians are committing 
numerous murders in San Bernardino county 
and parts of Arizona above William’s fork. 
They killed three soldiers in Gamp Cady, on 
the Mojave road, a few days since, and 
wounded others.

The California subscription to assist in the 
payment of the national debt of Italy, 
amounts now to $14,523. The money is to 
tie converted into two bars and sent to Italy 
by the next steamer;

at that city.
Brussels, Belgium, Aug. 12.—News re

ceived in thia city from Vienna says, that 
great excitement exists there; 482 men 
were to be tried on chargee of high treason.1 
Crowds of people in the streets have re-1 
ceived Emperor Francis Joseph with shouts 

ceived from Major McKay at midnight, of “ Abdicate ! Abdicate”!, 
dated Gaspe Bay, to-night, states that the Florence, Italy, Ang. 12.—An [armistice 
cable across the Gulf of St. Lawrence from between Austria and Prussia has been signed.

It will continue in force after the expiration 
of that time, unless notice of cessation ie 
duly given, by either power. The line of 
demarcation between Austria and Italy has 
been agreed upon, and the Venetian who 
have been compelled to emigrate from Ve* 
cetia, as part of the Austrian Empire, can 
now return to Venetia.

California.
San Francisco, Aug. 4th.—Matthew Will

iamson and wife have commenced suit to 
recover $100,000 damages from Joseph Bros., 
under the following alleged circumstances ;— 
Plaintiff leased a house from defendants who 
are the owners. In September last, Mrs 
Williamson while walking across the kitchen 
fell through a trap door in the floor and 
broke her leg in too places. Thé plaintiff 
alleges that the trap door was apparently 
Safe and secure ; that the accident was 
caused by the defendant’s negligence.

Big Bendi
From Big Bend, a correspondent writes t 

“ Things look a little better on McCulloch’s 
Creek. One company of three men, about 
two and a-half miles up the creek, washed 
up last week 50 ounces, and for previous 
week $600. The Discovery claim oa that 
creek looks well. They are running a tuns 
nel, and have also been ground sluicing in 
another part of the claim. I saw about font 
onnoee of gold—large pieces, one weighing 
$20. They were picked np. by the hands.”

Mr, James Orr, who has retained from the 
Columbia diggings, speaks hopefully ot 
them, and thinks they will yet “ turn ont all 
right.” He reports that good diggings have 
been found on Davis River, a stream empty
ing into Shnswap Lake above Seymour, 
where as high as 70 cents to the pan have 
been obtained;

Gaspe Bay to Poit-an»Basque, was underrun 
by him to the depth of 75 fathoms. The 
portion of it.lying in water of 60 fathoms 
deep, was found imbedded in mud and was 
ip a splendid state of preservation. It was 
spliced at a distance of thirteen miles from 
shore, bnt the night coming on very dark, 
with a high gale accompanied by rain and a 
heavy sea, they were obliged to cut the cable 
under Gape ftbrtb, where it was safely 
buried in thirty fathoms water. McKay 
tates; “ We shall wait for a fine day to lay 

the shore ends ot the cable, test them well, 
and there is not the least defect in it. New 
York will soon be in satisfactory telegraphic 
communication with London.

Eastern States.
Major Général Francis Herron, the Iowa 

•oldier of Pemopratic antecedents, who had 
settled on the Red river ainoe the war, was 
lately appointed a delegate from, Louisiana to 
the Philadelphia Convention. Judge Abell 
and General Diok Taylor belong to the 
delegation. Herron subsequently declined to

madti Easy
fO t

The National Union Convention assem
bled here yesterday and adopted resolutions 
endorsing the restoration policy of President 
Johnson and his Cabinet, declaring that a 
spirit of charity and moderation should con
trol the political aotidn of the country, and 
approving the Call fora National Conven
tion at Philadelphia.

The Democratic County Convention met 
last evening in secret session. The nominees 
had beén informed that the _pemocratic 
ticket oonld not be elected, and many mem- 
tiers of the Convention wished them to resign

ill

i Soap Powder.”

same

act. Eastern States.
Philadelphia, August 10—Although the 

National Convention will assemble on Tues
day it will probably adjourn until the fol
lowing day, as the wigwam 
tirely completed until then. It will be the 
largest structure ever erected in the United

Washington, July 30,- 1866.—To Andrew 
8. Herron, Attorney General of Louisiana ; 
Yon will call on General Sheridan, or who
ever may be in command, for sufficient force 
to sustain the civil authorities in the suppres
sion of any illegal orantewfal assembly, who 
keep, or assume to exercise, any power or 
authority without first having obtained the

e cu.;  ---—-
Rock. Creek?

A letter received at Hope annonnoes that 
the store of Messrs Smith & Brafiord, at 
Rook Creek, had been destroyed by fire ; 
loss $90001

will not be en». ÎSeivetr es, A
V. iver.
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4 WEEKLY OOT.oisrrw'T' A3STD CHBQKtnT.K<Kjie SteMt; Srifejj Sulnmt. LOCAL intelligence. Brbakino Jail —Charley an Indian prison- On» Thai., d •-
Friday, August 17. I !! Was char8ed yesterday before the Police Editors Colonist * , Protection v Free TradeLeech River. Messrs Pearse, Homfray, I |VIaK1'lrate by overseer Truran with at- other matters suggested anhe^nubl^meeu Editors Colonist a Chronicle -Ltk 

and Terdeman, the Commissioners appointed temptin«to make his escape from the chain- “g of agriculturalists yesterday, it was re» far“e" a°d ‘hose interested in the aérien?
The Farmer’s Assailant----- “ by H“ Bxcel,en°y to make the necessary ar- g8“g' Pr,aoner wa8 working at Clover Point °°““ended th.at the Indians of Cowichan Ialand> feel, y kè

dTh f °° *8d“Mday’ plrp0*oly “• pre,,ed »ilh lie toport.no, o“ZtnSàt — ■=«. .tie, bid „dc„8h* ."SoLmo.'Lmôdy^lrïri.^Jpîfl H bX “» TdiTpî!!™» b<
eluded from the gathering the politic mg. They found that the miners on the I h'm m the 8WamP- The Magistrate said he had the ropes—for some particular purposed tion. P ,ec-
cal pests who have been the cause of «reek, numbering some fifty, were all making °° 8animary jurisdiction in this matter and what- Bnt to the Indian
BO much mischief to the country in 8ufflcient to pay their way. credit having ''ecom™ended the proper authorities to re- old tale ot the aroricronheThite
days gone by, and the meeting oonse- been Wl8el> stopped by the store keepers, , 06 tbe prisoner’s regiment and keep him possessing the power he will seize every-
qnently proved one of the most re- ,Ul very few were working in earnest. The for .a,wbile ‘n solitary confinement, or to a*1!?8 belonging to a weaker party, and so
epectable ever held on theleUnd. For Sbrï^r1 ^ ^ “ lb= £? S"Ltb=b&r,0~.;S.“ "o.t
the exclusion of these walking and properIy A V*8 T bemg BaiTISH Columbia Items The Cariboo i/hi ?ncb hypocrisy-justice is justice, Sid

.11° vrr ,t (lbeorgan of the Great Excluded) seizes ay to the hand, ground sluicing in the ? j)r,aing 0ar,bo° Expressman, has reduced has been set aside for the Indians—
on the report of the meeting to hold anks; but the pay varies in amount, some- rat° "P°n lel,era from Williams Creek to « muchtocensed ÎÏZ ZZ* they Wl11 be
Up to insult and ridicule the agricnl- times yielding as much as $8 or $ 10 a day L icl°na to 50 cents each, while the stage who boasts of a white skin, bnt cannot boast of

turalists and their friends, It was t0 the hand “ coarse gold, and at other times .“L* ” the creek 10 Yale baa been reduced a very great sense of honor, honesty, or jos-
certainly very cruel for Mr Alston and llt,Ie or nothing. The miners are waiting ° * ••••The people of Tale have tendered V?®', thAillw!]/18”8’then’ahonld be depriv-
Dp Davie to dose the door of ttofc b<"”,»lly *ob. b„.,b. i., J ^
«hanic’s Institute to the “ ereat mind” ther® 18 110 do°bt in their minds that good , „ “ 1 *he B‘eamer Relianoe has not likely that they will do much thesameas
that oneratAH tb« Tel ^ d ateady Pay can be got out of the benches by Captl IrT“g to the Hyaeks ‘heir honorable white antagonist—seek r™st!-

tP *1 Tele9raph- Tt was when they have the water for washing. A of Ne* Westminster, for a fireman’s pleasure ‘ntion and revenge ! It is easy enough to
nde, to say the least of it—more par- nugget is reported to have been fonnd the ®xcur810n- The offer was accepted and the ?h J msnli'l? .aDd aw.ay~ia il 80 easy to see

toularly a. th. « gigroti. mtelleot " o,b„ « L,»,h Bi,., ,m5| ,îd P™1* >“ “to ,«*'•“ »«• »»«• • • • C- S ° H‘̂ 1 fb"
Of our evening eotemporary is suppos- one at Wolf Creek valued at $104. We have » Be®e,pts for week ending Saturday, white man and the seizafe of IndTan lands 
ed to have com© into the world with hopes yet of seeing a thousand men profitably j ngaat 1Itb- Duties $3,108 27; harbor has been the cause of internal wars and 
Tariff deeply impressed, upon it. To *mployed at our Island diggings, andin d n IT* ^ „64_;t head $36 00; tonnage chance8 be ^sameTfe ““Ln.8/ P0'
hold a Tariff meeting without taking f0™* of.8aeinS<iuartz “i*1 or two at work L00. f „ ’ T'^n»dq-I8/'? 8tl°° lloen8es happen, where would be the advanlageof

ï-—«■ *»i «uowiog i°‘he■*!?*, _____ Sûr™,3'7M»f sjsotszsars

him to make some capital out of it, The Assassination Conspirators.—Will- n --------- —___________ ' tage, either to those settlers or the CofonV
was a slight too great to be borne lam White, of Henrico county, Virginia, who , UJNaHAM Bay c»al Mines.—In another wbere would be the profit to the country ? 
with patience ; and hence a column or has been confined at the Dry Tortngas for °°.Iuma w,]1 be foand a description of these Th^Homfi r!?«?d hon,or a,?d inte8rity ? The 
two ol abo,0 1. noared opoo thÔ tb» «PPM b, C.„ w„ Kohl, „b, Si ™ 2TC“ 2lb™S t '°'

l>e»ds of lbe promoter, by the “Leader Î ,py, im°S lbe *“■ b“ recenti7 b«" par- M Ibéremll.™11^ ^ "P°b AccordiD8 ‘ton. and lberef.ro il m°;
Of the Commons ” wllno„„u . doned and returned North. He says that b gentleman’s showing, and he is a be wise to talk a little less glibly aboht 

t , ’ hose chagrin is so Dr Mudd’s health is rapidly failing. Spang. g°°d authority) the proprietors possess a ™°fbld Philantbrophy and snch euphomious
great that ha throw, himaelf, body, 1er ead Arnold ™ ,,i,e ,'n ; 2, roE P'“U“ble *bi»b *• .in.t.at‘ Z,SKG.d^;rd-“”,0r.P':““0,'b<
•eol and breechea, into the Free Trad, moatdmaaol mom „ a«„t their g„”,„| I “J pa,b°” » !.. râlas beirg [ a=d folioemg la“7.X Sf

Fortunately for the country, physical or mental well being. The State ennanced ‘enfold by its close proximity to a d'«honest and dishonorable feeling ; their’s is 
the writings of our eotemporary have Prisoners are compelled to rise at 5 o’clock , and 00nvenient harbor, where vessels „ ® d,uy of .teaching the highest principles of 
ceased te possess virtue. Like Hoi- a' after breakfasting at 7, go out to’ °^8?y ,8iza Caa lay «long side the wharf if nothing eTe® &DIt is^rue^ttindl,0!. T°’ 
loway’s Ointment, they were once work’ and are «“ployed in cutting and “ , ,°ad at low WBter’ The proprietors, it cracy or its equivalent priestocraoy a few
thought to be a panacea for all the ills a°d oarrymg st0Dea t0 bnild the fort until 12 . ,.;.See“’ purpoae “creasing the working Jeara a8°> laods were taken away from their
Of the bodv-nolitin • in* », ! o’clock, when one hour’s intermission is al- faC,ht,ea of the mine> 8« as to raise the ont- ï‘gbtfül ?wnf8 and tranaf«"ed to the Jews!
01 tbe body-politic; but they have lowed> the work being resumed a I n m PUt of coaI to “bout 500 tons per diem I B may be tba‘‘be Priests nowadays con-
Nr^?dernthfnftbethne^CaCi°US rDd C°Dtinaed nntiI 5 °’c,00k- On miny’ areg,8d .“> notice that t,he attention o*f people, an^L^hftol etZn 
No, wonder then, that the farmers, days no work is required. The same rations 0allf°rma capitalists is being directed to the I People ” did heretofore. There seems m be 
discarding the worthless stuff, have issued to United States soldiers are diatribe- importaDce cf developing the vast coal fields I,ttle Ptogression among the priesthood, for
decided upon a change of physicians *d to the prisoners, and, though coarse, is ar0Md us:________________ hZ ougbi ÏÏT£,ehl“±ï th0, p»eat-
and treatment. Whether they will be I abundant and wholesome in quality. He Posx-Mo^-At the Royal Hosnital fot5 the tax Qpoa lands S’ my wrong
benefited by the change, depends much rePrea«n‘a ‘he Island as sterile and depress- yesterday, a post-mortem examination P™,a ?nD„d afLVery abominable measure, savour?
upon themselves. If they follow the !ng m aPPearance, bnt as cooled by refresh- made by Dr Turner a»,™ J n r \ lofhori.^Ln Vm obedience- Divine
advice given them in days of old by paltabl^T heathy6 *•*“ iS th6 SQperint0DdeQt «f ‘he institution,“atThe Bat’ Mr Mitor, deprive‘the'Indiam^f^?;
the demagogues, they will insult, mis, Lrk«r-m h ?y* He farther 8aye a request of Dr Trimble, the visiting physi. Lhlln^-i^h ’ ??d* ^ ia t0 be don« with of $23 10, per ton.

and T‘°-,b: rmmercii1 p"*“- "”LLde æs; ixz rjss jtam tt s s s rzti t

io .he ,„d wm effeef „„,htog hafrot ^ HP"'' ^

tUroaodtltuilT a™" fol'°: Ho.„, J»W. aeperiadoced b, „g»,0 Üi .„he tap. S.Tf .^‘‘SaM ^ IJTto'ZS f'S
the sound, practical views enunciated The H. B. Co.’s steamer Otter, Capt. Lewis, heart* sam® *» “ «hosen people ’’ consider them large profit. Now, first qnal“/hay can bI
by the principal speakers at the meet- arrived yesterday morning, from a trading p T ------- Mohabites or Egyptians. The Indians have and is produced on this Island to pay thé
ing of Wednesday, they will be con- voyage on the north-west coast bringing the , BAL Bbt1tb Sale.—The sale of real J‘ve tpey “a®1 «at, snch being a farmer at $15 per ton.
ciliatory in their tone and will en- aanal freight of furs, skins, fish oil, &o. yeslerdty, wm ^eVf68attended^The" r°“1 bn^h* Q°tbM8 “^^“^^ecoml.Gorillat paper®of Sjul^exhibi^a'^t satiate"
deavor by argument, not abuse, to I Captl Lewia furnishes the following memora-1 Hotel Dronertv p,nnim /' T,h B ya I b * ,tbe, Gorllla8> 11 Is said, feed. If they tory state for the Comox settler. We want
prove that a Tariff on farm products nda of the voyage : Reached Sitka on the to J THowL- tl ? ’ b!i—‘ |20°0, “1$e te® t^mielre’’or ZT m?ntlof tbeir «‘““p, who will settle

„ « vu laiui pruuucis 7(h Ja] «hinnin^ rpk t> “ i- tioward, two lots adjoining, $125 8 tne 8„tat® to g|ve them out of the public down quietly, and work, and content them-will benefit the country and increase L G ’ . , . ,PP g b 1 Tbe R“8' each; water lot 16, Esquimau, $100; lot 40 |rana7 ‘ ,Joaepb bou6ht *h« lands of the selves with slow but sure improvement,
the prosperity of the city. Thus far the .? left for the north to visit Emqnimalt, $40; the Wilcox Hotel Dronertv' ^8/«Pthpm°r .Pbaraob- but even Pharaoh As far as loan learn, a market day would

J . / “T ’ ‘he different trading posts. Left Stekin on on T<W r . 1,cox "otel property, gave them com m return, and afterwards b« 8 boon to the farmer ; he would thenWC have seen or heard nothing to | the 2nd August, The miners were all nn the I KaQe 8treel8' 6old for $500°- | ?_uppl,ed ‘ham wi‘b seed and land, upon pay- ‘earn the value of his produce ; and not al
Change our Opinion on the advisability river and doing well. Thev will he down to Corporation r ' l°g TJi! a V Uov®rnment of Vanoou, at present, act in ignorance, and accept of
kn^ThatTh5 th6 Fre6 P°rt’and we ™eet tbe 8îeamer on her return in Septem- This body have gone vigorous^Two'rk. fb°th dwi‘h ^bit/men and^IndTans® ‘ Otfl ofors. ® Le^tTil ‘market^day® b/^ncTa
Know that the system of landing per- b«r. Mr Scoville was up the river preparing They have examined a large number of d°n 1 lke lhat’ eh ! Very well. If the m»nth for farm produce, and once a quarter
mits iDtroduoed by the men who were ,0 8tar‘«gain for Naas, in company with Premises, on which nuisances are renorted to h1v^Dnnd^nt1inr<).!.lde^emSLlv.e8’they must f?r cattle, and tbe improvement in the po- 
retarned on th, Woe and TMIlt Mr Ban,, came down e*i*t »ad have issued ÏS IS-S.a^ijt S?S*J3 Ed ÜS *P?ïF *

ticket in 1865, has actually driven the h. 3 0 Fort S,mp80n’and “tended leavs t0 parties who have not taken precautions tbe,lr U8ual source of supply, and as time
New Westminster trade from our »gaLfeW dayS for lhe SkeeDa>t0 ioin Mr t0 preven‘ ‘b« spread of epidemic complaints. Llnmo* ™ eettiementa increa8es. ‘hey will Phb Prince op Wales and h.s Duties.-
rinnro Arad 1 t i Batler «hore. The Otter left Fort Rnpert on „ ----------- ----- ---------- P Dt9-beeomemoreand more pinched, and have Ooraplamtsof themanner in which the
doors. And none know this more the 14th August, and Fort Simpson on the Hazel Nuts—Among other sources of Lv°w„° ,anda for provisions, if Pr“«eof Wales performs some of the dutiesr,p.ry.hT H,,h'H M- s-s““‘.”"b g„l„k,„. p”«'-b'«-p'-F----h..«»«P,.,d,.„

operates that weathercock institua nedy on board, arrived at the latter place on p may menlton ‘hat the road to Leech beat them in labour. Something must be A Correspondent writes te the Pall Mali
tion, the Telegraph—whose only claim ‘he same day. She would leave again for Klver 18 lined with fine hazel nuts. Any one I allo.wed for their natural habits, for their 0azette ; I trust it will be permitted me te
to an affinity with electricity consists Comox tb« next day. The sloop Red Rover !akmg th« ‘rouble to collect the nuts and jfkàThLe'”of°thZVL not„b«en ouitivated iha/ô^m^.nhn’? '"hiapeted a/ood deal,
i- tha rapidity with which hj-ehaage, ™ « *«• =-P=«. The Bev.V Deo,.'. lb- <• ala .™,d malia, . Xl Th°,‘ ^.“bîTaS ^^lTrS^*i5hSr

his base" on the most trivial as well as |.lanme down_a8 Passenger from Metlaoathla. | 8Qm- | ‘he Indians, and the Government should, by able me°> he has shown jnst a little indiffer-
the most imnortant tonies To on J Found the Indians ra‘her troublesome at . _ ~ '----- every means in its power, induce them to «nce‘o the exercise of that “ princely cours

P , P °9‘ lo our times. A Prize Fight.-Od Tuesday last a prize °ult!vata tbe,r patches. Let the school- tes?/aforesaid. To go no further back, I
fiiends m the country, we would say: You have ------------ --------- ------ fight came ofi on the meadows of Willi,!!! ™a8‘erbe B«nt among them, not alone to !entare‘° 8aJ that at the Royal Academy
acted wisely in excluding from yonr counsels Sam Williams.—This “ colored indiwid- Creek, between Johnnv . m8 ‘each them letters, bnt to show them what dmoer‘here was a degree of impatience ofZZi;bb '"”7“ ’» “d r r; re, 2*your cause so much harm. They told you, adorns the dock of the Police Court, was round the sponge was thrown up for Knott them budding> grafting, the cultivation of waa re“arked upon very generally. This is 
as they did the mechanics and laboring men yesterday charged with assaulting a Stekin as he was knocked out of time — 1 ’ Iroo,a- fruits> and other things, in fact make n.«‘ » great matter, it is true, bnt it has its
of the Colony, to regard the merchants of klootchman mamed Kill Sally, by beating -_________ ‘ ' th«« education a practical one for their ?lg?lficance’ and 1 ,hmk il quite as well that
I» 2d “a,r.r ”*?“ T*?l Wl7 ,i‘’ “.“"."ÎV “”fc S““' ,'b” a McCreighl SUld“top24“?b.'»PP."d,„“ St ,,°,w£.™^dl,» "S
'Pk 6 1Ddj- 6 y.°"r traeat and best friends. »ry noisy, denied that he bad made the al- da7 moved for a rule nisi in tbe matter of speot themselves ; and thus the Anglo Saxon Br“°e ; the Prince has some duties to na to» 
ine leading article of the Telegraph last “ged attempt to kill Sally, and while the I Booster y Joseph Bros., to show cause whv would “ Bome measure atone for his past —duties easy of fullfillment but not trifling
evening will convince you that the worst woman, who was equally garrulous, was mak- a new trial should not be had Hi, h 7 negfect, by endeavoring to spread civilization «““gh ie be disregarded. Tbe Spectator,
enemy you can have is a false friend. Tbe ing her statement, kept interrupting her, and granted tbe rule. ' °D°r 1™°?:® p«°P>«—‘°r what else is it that Féma'rkl'th?? th«hPri^al,t^1S7 7™°!?'
old fable of the farmer, who nurtured the tellm8 ‘he Magistrate to‘‘ax him dis quea- ~ --------------- they make talk of depriving1 I^dkns oMaads! but, considering that he came very lam?8 was
snake into vitality, and was bitten by the tl0Q- Mr Pemberton after cautioning Sam A Settler’s Union* will not dare to say they are incapable of In rftfber an unseemly hurry to get away,
reptile as a return for his kindness, is ex- once or twice told him he should commit Victoria 15th August 1866. improvement, after the euloginm passed The Archbishop of Canterbury, warned that
amplified in the ungrateful course that the him for contempt if he did not hold his Editors Colonist & Chronicle —Gentlp- tba Indians and tbe mission at Met- “h« must be brief,” was of course flattered ;
Snf jrjr r‘,de r• SV"d ‘S“ t * “ °»- -™.«2v^."i„fc',ErdB2;mi?‘‘ ^ sars «--■» p,iVpe!sei„vr.,ki z
There is one consolation, however, that pleted her evidence he, the accused, might ask leave to suggest the formaiTon nf H y’q V8® Indian, instead of going in for the flesh-pots, ‘he National Portrait Gallery, in silent prot.
as yon have thrust him forth from your her any question he pleased. “Very good Union,” and that all those who are ™iiHn , tbe cry of ‘he untameable character of the «8t against the Prince’s hast. Before the
midst, he will find no resting place ; among den you jiat ax him,” says Sam, addressine j°“, do forthwith send in their names to von? abongines would not be heard. The In- President had exhausted the list of toast of

r *m ,,”plr ,ra" r “ ™ —■ & srm&sS1-® m s. s srsürJassæseverely alone. Your cause is now in the dy removed, and the bearing of the charge and discuss our prospects and reauiremenu C°™f°rt«7i!Ma was formerly the whole do- ‘a‘mg something good in reply to an expects
hands of yonr committee—all of men of was postponed for one day to let Sam get and agree on the remedy needed to nmu.nl 1' “aln- Why begrudge him a few acres for ed toast, the Prince rose, was followed necos-
property—not a politican among them, sober. continued disregard of our interests hv nn? his necessities ? It is probably true that the sarily by Sir Francis Gfant, and the assembly
Thev will, no doubt, nonsuit with th„ . law makers, and offer them snnh sn^JL.- race is destined to disappear, not so much on‘short. We fear the Prince of Wales is
-hants an a th„ r.h u ! wiiumo mer- — --------------- - as may be deemed exnediflnt BUggest,on8 from its own fault as the vices that have 8«““g impatient of the social duties whichchants and the Chamber of Commerce as Trip to Yalb.-A number of gentlemen, At the meethig onPthe 15th » Farms,* been brought into it by the “ chosen people ; » his position impoaee. Bnt at least in assem-
to the course to be pursued in the present among whom are Capt Franklin, of the U. Clab was suggested but there aiell but ,or Heaven’s sake let ns not make the blies like this, where he is, though tbe first
crisis, and their report will suggest a prao» S. steamer Saginaw ; G. H. Mumford of the Beea “ ‘hia Hive besides farmers whose in- ^e?re l.b®y ,bave to *‘va those of misery, or !n rank> v®rJ far from the first in public in*
tical remedy for yonr grievances. Collins Telegraph Company; R. R. Haines •tere?le idectical with theirs, and by work- bonhl^sn I®7?8®’ w* B.lek,t0 a8auaS« th« hft™ L^8b°LUld -tbe 8reat meD

r -names, mg together with them, they might ereatlv “oubl88’so as to enable the last man to sit have aaid wbat the public wishes to here.
Chamber or Commerce.—A meeting of SMe Telegraph Company, and Capt assist the cause. 8 8 y d«wn by the placid stream of Cowichan, p ----------------- ---------

2,^2, t!-1* T ul,ri “2p t «güti.Tis.ïr^eSs b.“C

every member will attand will embark on the Lillooet for Yale. The Ynn,. • ta» *__ _—Died at the Hospital.—Wm. Richards,( «rriiM—WMvM I SEfnjiA bwA'fXSltESlÎ,°S^cSifr8gi

He was admitted ten days ago.
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this Island. And that for the first half 
of 1866, $302,535 have already gone in” 
similar way. Snch startling figures mad« 
me examine the book containing statistics ofSfk10,800 how fa, protfetion c!nld
benefit the farmers. By an act passed last 
year, the raisers of cattle were protected to 
the extent of $5 per head against the United 
Slat08 raiser. I find, however, the value of 
cattle imported from the United States terri 
tory for 1865, amounts to $166,451, and for 
the first six months of 1866, the vain» if 
$89,505 or say $179,000 for 12 months, Ihow! 
mg that notwithstanding the 
granted, the value imported has . 
at the rate of $13,000 for 12 months.

A more pleasant prospect presents itself 
protected. °°k 8lfarm prodnoe “O* specifically

Buttw which is imported, cured or salted 
and is exported to British Columbia and else»’ 
where in considerable quantities, is perhaps
s,i;i^t^risthe ieasfr0d-

1865, the importalion*of $87,812 and‘for the
nr *fi]XfiiTnth8A°f tbe present year, $32,309 
or $64,618, a reduction at the rate of $20 000
. In gram, we have a wonderful rednotion in 
imports and over which the farmer must re* 
joice. The imports of grain, wheat, oats and 
*q&fr°m th! Sn“ced Sla,ea for 1865, were
KofiV*l‘q fiUh0 firSl 8il m°ntb8 0f I866> 
reduction 813,612 per annum- nearly $23,000

is

protection
increased

sSSSSssS
448 per annum, nearly a third of the previous 
year, I would correct an

ranks.

protected, but the following particulars of an 
invoice of 20 tons of hay lately received here 
will sb.w the farmers the true value of 
California hay, and when they state that 
hey cannot get more than $10 per ton for 

their best hay owing to importation from 
the United States territory, they show them» 
selves ignorant of the market.

20 tons hay ® $11...............
Tolls at San Francisco, 25c per ton
Freight to Victoria, $8 per ton......
Marine Insurance, 300 @ li<
Landing permit,...........
Wharfage, «50 per ton...'"""'”’.’."

8260

160
4 60
2 60

10

$462

Ml 4 JW ww^ssip1

?
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Scotching the Snafc
There is only one way to 

the lying despatches of Gove 
mour to Mr Cardwell, and 
refate the false statements 
tain with hard facts, and t< 
the author of them before i 
iors in his true light. ] 
hardly believe that any man 
so distinguished an office, w< 
to jeopardize his official poi 
well as his private reputatioi 
wilful perversion of truth as 
the despatches which have 
appeared in our columns. 1 
used strong language and appl 
terms to Governor Seymour j we consider the occasion is 
calls for it. When the Gove 
Colony, reckoning apparent 
privacy of his communicat 
descend so low as to falsify 
order to inflict an injury on i 
who have sought in no way 
him, it is time that the trnt 
be uttered boldly and withou 
We have already exposed soi 
glaring misstatements cont 
his despatch of March, ’65, on 
ject of the Chamber of Cornn 
solutions ; but the matter will 
there. Yesterday a full meet! 
merchants and others constit 
Chamber, whose veracity has 
sailed by thie official libeller, ■ 
and after some severe comn 
the accusations laid to thei 
and on the falsity of Goveri 
monr’s statements in the dei 
question, a Committee was 
whose duty it will be to take 
patch to pieces, an easy thou{ 
ous duty, and to frame a r 
refutation of his assertions en 
proof that will be sufficient w 
te convinee the Secretary of S 
Her Majesty’s commission 1 
entrusted to an incumbent u 

. of the honor and dignity, or t 
reposed in him. Among tl 
mittee, are gentlemen who as: 
framing the first resolutions a 
feel that their reputation has 
sailed. The public meeting, 
place we believe on Monday, 
doubt take care of the ott 
brated French despatch and c 
forcible manner with some of 
assertions it contains. If any 
to be effected in behalf of thii 
less Colony, it must plainly 
from ourselves; we have no 
siding in Sue de la Paix to pt 
good word for u%^or even to 
the bad ones that others volunl 
must strike too, while the iro 
it will not suffice in our presen 
simply to prove to the Home 
ment that Governor Seymour 
ments are unworthy of belief, 
graph informs us that Parliai 
been prorogued. The mongre 
Bill may not have passed, 
voices if raised in earnest, 
reach Downing street in tim< 
fluence and interest the new o 

| der in our behalf. In a few d 
own Assembly will die a natur 
and they can therefore effect : 
but it is well worth the effor 
tiate a monster PEOPLE’S 
■TION to the Home Governmi 
ting forth our grievances and 
for a more equitable Union, 
petition could then be presente 
Governor for transmission to t 
per quarter, and we feel satisf 
His Excellency would not enl; 
immediate attention, but wonl" 
utmost to further the people’s j

LOCAL INTELL1GENCI
Saturday, Aug 

Chamber or Commerce,—A full 
cf the Chamber of Commerce v 
yesterday for the purpose of taking 
eidetation the despatch addressed I 
ernor Seymour to the Right Hon. 1 
well, relative to the resolutions ol 
1865, passed by the Chamber in 
an equitable Union of the Colon 
JameiLowe President, occupied th 
After some discussion on the objet 
meeting a resolution was passed for 
pointment of a Committee to considi 
solutions and the statements in the 
and to frame a report thereon for ] 
tion at the next meeting with a vie 
ransmiesion to the Secretary of a 

th? Colonies,

1

/

»#

cr
 o*
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WEEKLY COLOJSriST AJSTD CHRONICLE. 5a v Free Trade; tfjlt ÎBteklq Sritiji Cntanst. Legislative Council. A Rarity—Capt. Lewis, of the Otter, has 
brought from Bella Coola two tame yonng 
1 Fishers,” male and female, which ran about 
the vessel like domestic cats. It is seldom 
that these wily animals can be canght alive.

Estreated.—Thomas McFarland charged 
on suspicion of stealing a gun of the value of 
$20 and upwards was called yesterday in the 
Police Court and failing to appear his 
gnizanoe^was ordered to be estreated.

Held Over—Our correspondent’s excellent 
letter No. 2, on Indian policy and other 
matters, is from its length unavoidably held 
over.

Fooa Straits Mine.—Word was received 
yesterday by the Directors, by canoe, that the 

ump erected at the Phoenix coal mine had 
broken.

The Sir James Donglas yesterday 
conveyed Surveyor General Pearse to the 
Race Rocks Lighthouse.

The Meeting and its Object.
To the Editor—Sir—I am very glad to 

find that the agricultural intérêts of this Col
ony are now awakening attention and calling 
forth the correspondence of earnest minds. 
Our calamity has been that the people 
have been inert, apparently indifferent to the 
great interests which most concern them. But 
there are some mistakes into which your cor
respondents, as well as the daily press, have 
been led, which I will endeavor to correct. 
Here let me say that in doing so I write not 
in the spirit of controversy or with the feeling 
that we are hostile to each other, but with a 
desire to debate these important subjects 
amicably and fraternally, as those mutually 
interested in the future of our adopted coun
try. The troth will then be arrived at and 
the truth will benefit us all.

In the first place no one was intentionally 
excluded from the meeting on Wednesday last. 
To prevent the possibility of such an opinion 
being formed, I called at yonr office on the 
previous day and asked you to introduce a 
line in your next issue, inviting all were in* 
in terested in the agricultural aspects of the 
Colony to attend, you kindly responded to 
my request. In the next place the object of 
the meeting was not to serve some particular 
purpose of the Governor, as some have sur» 
raised, for His Excellency had embarked on 
his tour before the meeting had been thought 
of, nor was the object to discuss the question 
of protection to the farmers, as the resolu
tions which were fully reported by you will 
show. The introduction of this question was 
a great annoyance to many of us and tended 
to divert attention from the purpose we had 
in view. Mr Alston is misquoted, his words 
were these : “ $686,000 were sent out of the 
country last year for produce, which might 
have been raised on this island if the lands 
had been thrown open to cultivation.” Not a 
“ Protection resolution ” was passed or at
tempted to be passed, much less was the ob
ject of the meeting to “deprive the Indians 
of their lands.” These so called “Indian 
reserves” are at present of comparatively 
little use to the Indians. They do very little 
with them beyond cultivating a very insignifi
cant part for the growth of potatoes—the area 
lies waste. It is true that the Indian has a 
claim to these lands, so he has to all the lands 
on the island, and we have no moral right to 
take them from him, unless we give him an 
equivalent, nay more, unless we try to 
fer on him a greater benefit in return. His 
benefit ought to be one main object of the 
Government. But it is in vain to try and do 
him good while be is allowed unrestricted 
intercourse with white men. If he becomes 
extinct it will indeed “not be so much from 
his own fault as from the practice of white 
men.” Colonization and the extermination of 
abonginies is an awful blot upon the history 
of past ages. I know but of one way^to pre
vent the perpetuation of this in our own case. 
Do as has been done at Metlakathla. Sepa- 
rate the Indian from the white man altogether 
you then give him a chance. Treat him as a 
human being, instruct him, and in due time 
he will rise to the dignity of man. Unless 
Mr Duncan had done this he had labored in 
vain to the present day. In order to do this a 
fund must be provided and what would be a 
more natural way of raising that fund than 
appropriating a portion of the land of tneir 
native island. Ifthisworkbe undertaken in 
earnest it will be accomplished.

As to imposing a tariff, the subject appears 
to me premature. Some have cried out for 
Protection. What have we to protects not a 
bag of flour! Let that question stand 
for the present. But we have a tariff 1 ; to 
some extent, we have ; and what has it done 
for the Colony Î It has rawed the price of 
stock to the purchaser 30 and 40 per cent. It 
has prevented our getting lean stock import
ed for pasture at a price which would have 
encouraged the farmer to fatten beef for this 
market, and obliged us to send the dollars 
into which our grass would have been convert
ed to our American neighbors. How they must 
laugh at us 1 In conclusion, you stated that 
I had failed to suggest a remedy for the evils 
we complain of. The evening paper says it 
is too late and there is no hope. I beg to 
say that I did, most distinctly, suggest a 
remedy, and one which, if acted on, will 
prove that it is not too late—that even yet, 
there is hope. Let the lands held for specula
tion be taxed, that they may contribute some
thing to our exhausted exchequer, and let them 
be taxed to such an amount as shall bring 
them into the market at a reasonable figure. 
Let there be no such thing allowed as the 
holding of tracts of land without cultivating 
them. Let us imitate in this respect, the 
example of America, then the speculator in 
lands will be “played out” here as he has 
been on the other side of the water, and our 
valleys like theirs, will be covered over with 
corn and cattle. Let the Reserves, whether 
Indian Reserves or Government Reserves. 
which are mere names of convenience, be 
thrown open to pre-emption. Let it be as 
easy for a man who comes to cultivate the 
soil, to obtain land here as it is in America 
and there will be no Want of settlers, and in 
a short time no want of supplies to retain 
among us the wealth which is continually 
flowing in. We may get Union or any other 
changes whteh may be thought important, 
but without the remedy which I propose 
the root of the evil will be left untouched.

JNO. O. DAVIE, M. R. O.S. „

The Accident
Northern Railway.

(From the London Morning Advertiser, June 12,)

Treason.
Treason “consists in counteracting that allegiance, 

which is due from the subject by either birth or resi
dence.”

St a Chronicle Th« 
nterested in the

on the Great
Friday, August 17th, 1866. 

The Council met at 2, p. m. Present— 
The bons, the President, Colonial Secretary, 
aod Treasurer.allowing themselves t^ be 

arty into a cry for protec!

AND CHRONICLE.
To the Editor—Sir .-—The above is “ the 

definition of treason. The nature of “ alle
giance” is the tie or ligament which binds 
every subject to be true and faithful to his 
Sovereign, in return for that protection 
which is afforded him ; and not to know or 
bear of any ill intended the Sovereign, with
out defending him or her therefrom.” How 
far words, spoken by an individual, and not 
relative to any treasonable act or design then 
in agation, shall amount to treason, has been 
formerly a matter of doubt ; “ loose words, 
says Judge Foster, not relative to facts are 
at the worst no more than bare indications of 
the malignity of the heart ; ” but if the 
Words be set down in writing, it argues more 
deliberate intention ; and it has been held 
that writing is an overt act of treason.

So much for the law upon treason and al
legiance, which is thus given as a warning 
to the hon. member for Victoria City, who is 
the acknowledged editor of the Evening Te
legraph, and to those whom he may try to 
indoctrinate with his own fallacies. The 
editor of the Telegraph puts forth senti
ments that show, but too plainly, the imagi» 
nations of his heart. If the words, more 
than once, “deliberately written ” imply 
that a severance of Vancouver Island from 
the Crown of Her Majesty onr Queen, (God 
bless Her) and annexing it to the States of 
America had been written in Ireland, the 
editor would soon have cause exclaim, in 
some cool dungeon,

Tuesday, August 21, 1866;rove
An accident of the most extraordinary 

character, and which, had the trains to which 
it occurred been filled wbith

coroner's jury bill
Message received from the Assembly 

with amendments to this Bill, and on motion 
of the Colonial Secretary it was read a first 
time. The amendments were subsequently 
agreed to.

Scotching tile Snakp. ,
There is only one way to deal with 

the lying despatches of Governor Sey
mour to Mr Cardwell, and that is to 
refute the false statements they coni 
tain with hard facts, and to show up 
the author of them before his super
iors in his true light. We could 
hardly believe that any man holding 
so distinguished an office, would dare 
to jeopardize his official position, as 
well as his private reputation, by such 
wilful perversion of truth as pervades 
the despatches which have already 
appeared in our columns. We have 
used stronglanguage and applied harsh 
terms to Governor Seymour, because 
we consider the occasion is one that 
calls for it. When the Governor of a 
Colony, reckoning apparently on the 
privacy of his communications, can 
descend so low as to falsify facts in 
order to inflict an injury on neighbors 
who have sought in no way to injure 
him, it is time that the truth should 
be uttered boldly and without reserve. 
We have already exposed some of the 
glaring misstatements contained in 
his despatch of March, ’65, on the sub
ject of the Chamber of Commerce Re
solutions ; but the matter will not drop 
there. Yesterday a full meeting of the 
merchants and others constituting the 
Chamber, whose veracity has been as» 
sailed by the official libeller, was held, 
and after some severe comments on 
the accusations laid to their charge, 
and on the falsity of Governor Sey
mour’s statements in the despatch in 
question, a Committee was formed, 
whose duty it will be to take the des* 
patch to pieces, an easy though a tedi* 
ous duty, and to frame a report in 
refutation of his assertions embodying 
proof that will be sufficient we opine, 
te convince the Secretary of State that 
Her Majesty’s commission has been 
entrusted to an incumbent unworthy 
of the honor and dignity, or the trust 
reposed in him. Among the Com
mittee, are gentlemen who assisted in 
framing the first resolutions and who 
feel that their reputation has been as* 
sailed. The public meeting, to take 
place we believe on Monday, will no 
doubt take care of the other cele
brated French despatch and deal in a 
forcible manner with some of the nice 
assertions it contains. If anything is 
to be effected in behalf of this friend
less Colony, it must plainly emanate 
from ourselves; we have no one re* 
siding in Rue de la Paix to put in a 
good word for ns, or even to gainsay 
the bad ones that others volunteer. We 
must strike too, while the iron is hot, 
it will not suffice in our present straits, 
simply to prove to the Home Govern
ment that Governor Seymour’s state
ments are unworthy of belief. The tele
graph informs us that Parliament has 
been prorogued. The mongrel Union 
Bill may not have passed, and our 
voices if raised in earnest, may yet 
reach Downing street in time to im 
fluence and interest the new office hol
der in our behalf. In a few days our 
own Assembly will die a natural death, 
and they can therefore effect nothing, 
but it is well worth the effort to ini*

passengers,
must have been followed by the most appall-* 
iug consequences, happened on the Great 
Northern Railway early on Sunday morning. 
Some of the most dreadful railway catas
trophes have taken place in tunnels, and it is 
obvious that the darkness and confinement of 
such a place must add, beyond all expression 
to the confusion and terror of such an occur
rence. But no such scene as that which 
occurred on Sunday morning in the Welwyn 
tunnel has ever before been witnessed npon 
any English railway, and it is terrible to 
think what would have been the result had 
one of the three trains involved in the cates* 
trophe been an excursion train.

About twenty miles from London is the 
Welwyn tunnel, in the centre of which, at 
half- past twelve on Sunday morning, the 
engine of a goods train bound for Hitchin 
broke down, bringing the train to a stand* 
still. To what the break-down of the engine 
is to be attributed matters very little ; It is 
clear that in snob an emergency it was the 
duty of the gnard Ray, who was in the brake 
in the rear of the train, to hurry back out of 
the tunnel and give the stopping signal. 
For some reason or other, which, as Ray 
met his death in the first collision that fol
lowed his neglect, we shall probably never 
be able to discover, be did not discharge 
this obvious duty. The consequence was, 
the down Midland goods train, which was 
following the one that had stopped in the 
tunnel, and which had received no danger 
signal on the London side, ran into it with so 
violent a shock that the Midland engine and 
goods train was thrown over on to the up 
line, one track being piled npon the other in 
heaps reaching the crown of the arch, and 
completely blocking up the tunnel. Part of 
goods which this train carried consisted of 
cakes of oil and other combustible materials, 
which were to play an important part in the 
castastrophe before long.

Whether it was owing to the consterna
tion occasioned by this collision, or to sheer 
negleet, or whether there was not sufficient 
time to admit of it, no notice was given at 
the other end of the tunnel of what had hap* 
pened* Judge, then, of the dismay of those 
who had charge of the two trains which had 
already come to grief, when up came a 
Great Northern train, the Scotch mail train, 
from the Stevenage end of the tunnel, and 
dashed into the ruins of the capsized Midland 
goods train. We rarely see a railroad accid* 
ent on the grand scale without having to 
record some miraculous escapes. So it oc
curred in the present case. Not only the 
driver and fireman of both the other trains 
escaped unhurt, but lest any further disaster 
should happen, they at once signalled the 
nearest stations on both sides, and, having 
done that, proceeded to look after the guard 
of the first train. They found him in the 
midst of the rnios of his break, frightfully 
crushed, and quite dead. With him was 
another man, a fireman on the Metropolitan 
Railway, who has since died of his injuries. 
The guard of the third train was also found 
much injured about the head, but likely to 
recover. This seems to be the extent of the 
damage to life and limb. It is bad enough, 
but we tremble to think what," under different 
circumstances, it might have been.

What now followed constituted the 
ampled portion of this disaster. When the 
engine of the third train turned over, the 
burning coal and cinders of its furnaces were 
scattered about, and before long set fire to 
the goods and waggons of the Midland train 
—the second train which had been thrown 
on to tne np line by the violence of its col
lision with the train whose engine had brok
en down. As soon as the authorities of the 
line on either side were apprised of what had 
happened, large bodies of men were sent to 
the scene of the accident to clean the tunnel. 
But by this time the place was filled with 
fire and smoke, and before very long thirty- 
six carriages or trucks were in a blaze, and 
what with the heat and smoke, and the re
peated explosions that were taking place, it 
was quite impossible for the la boaters to 
render any assistance. The tunnel, in fact, 
had become a roaring furnace, and although 
the air-shaft was some fifty or sixty fee 
above the roadway of the tunnel, flames and 
smoke shot up through it, “together with 
sounds resembling the roaring ot a mighty 
cataract or river.” As there was no snply 
of water available, nothing could be done but 
to let the fire expend itself, and it therefore 
continued to rage throughout the whole of 
Sunday, and not until six p. m. was it suffic
iently reduced to allow* anyone to enter the 
tunnel. About that time water and an 
engine were obtained, and arrangements 
were made by which the line would be clean
ed as speedily as possibly.
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ROAD BILL
Message received with this Bill, which was 

read a first time.
APPROPRIATION BILL

On motion of the Colonial Secretary, se
conded by the Treasurer, the Appropriation 
Bill passed a first reading.

HOMESTEAD BILL
The Assembly’s amendments to this Bill 

were agreed to.
The Coroner’s Jury Bill and the Home

stead Bill were ordered to be transmitted to 
His Excellency the Governor for assent.

The Connell adjourned till Wednesday 
next, at 2, p. m.

protection
increased

prospect presents itself 
n produce not specifically The Charge of Cow Stealing.—John 

Parker was charged yesterday in the Police 
Court with stealing a cow belonging to Ed
ward Vine, of Pedder Bay. Mr Bishop pro
secuted and Mr Copland defended. Mr 
Bishop wished to have Mr Parker’s brother 
included in the charge as aparticeps criminist 
bat the Magistrate said the information 
should be lodged in the regular way, and in 
the meantime he would hear the evidence 
against the accused* After some cross-firing 
between the legal gentlemen the complain
ant and his witnesses were examined, but the 
case subsequently broke down, as the ac
cused maintained that the cow which was 
killed by him was his own property, and 
there was nothing to show that it belonged 
to the complainant, beyond the fact of his 
having lost a cow. The charge was there
upon dismissed.

Ie a Cow a Bullock ?—Yesterday in the 
Police Court, Mr Bishop gravely and boldly 
asserted that a cow was a bullock !” The 
Court laughed heartily, but the learned gen
tleman refused to smile, and maintained that 
he was right," because a mare was a horse, 
though a horse was not a mare.” The Court 
laughed again, and Mr Bishop sent for Web
ster, after a reference to which he preserved 
an omenons silence on the subject, wisely too, 
seeing that old Noah defines a bollock as “an 
ox” and an ox as “ the male species of the 
bovine genus, called in America a Steer,” 
adding further on “ we never apply the name 
ox to the cow or female of the domestic 
kind.” Try again Robert 1

Leech River—Through a misunderstand
ing the wages mentioned in yesterday’s notice 
of the return of the Commission from Leech 
River, were attributed to Messrs. Keast & 
Co., whereas they were meant to apply gen
erally to the capabilities of the mines. The 
nugget of $105 was picked np at Bacon Bar 
and the $45 nugget at Wolf Creek. Other 
$20 piecies had also been found, bat the 
miners said that Victoria people 
sceptical and invariably doubted their state* 
meats when told where the gold came, that 
they no longer cared about satisfying any 
Victorian on the subject*

Supreme Court.—Yestarday argument 
was heard in re-Walker as Manager of the 
Bank of British Columbia v Lowenberg. 
Mr MoCreight for plaintiff, Mr Ring, for dé
fendent, The main points in this special 
case, were whether the defendants guarantee 
was a continuing guarantee for $5,000 or not, 
and whether the Bank having taking an as
signment from Spratt & Kriemler, of their 
hereditaments, goods and chattels, for their 
debt to the Bank inclusive of the $5,000 
guaranteed, did not thereby^release defenant. 
The case occupied the whole day, and the 
farther hearing was adjourned till monday,

Priesthood.—To the Editor Sir.— 
For the satisfaction of the author of an 
annonmous letter on onr Indian Policy, I 
beg to state, first that no Priest attended 
the meeting of agriculturists, Second, that 
no priest in this country advocates publicly 
the Indian Policy, which yonr correspondent 
finds fault with. Wishing the latter to re
member that not every reverend gentleman 
is a priest. I am, Yours truly a priest.

Sam Williams appeared yesterday on re
mand in the Police Court charged with beat
ing a squaw. He was farther charged as a 
rogne and vagabond, Mr W. J. Macdonald 
said the accused had been without visible 
means of Support for some months. The 
Prisoner was remanded until Monday on both 
charges.
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“ Othello’s occupation’s gone.”
The idea of annexing this Island, which 

contains the only harbour for the British 
Navy, in the Pacific, is so preposterous, that 
it is scarcly worth noticing ; bat coming 
from the quarter it does, bearing the impress 
of a legislator, and thrown broad-cast npon 
the world, it must not be passed over with* 
out a protest. But let ns look to the effect 
upon the political character of the bon., 
member. The British mistrust him—that 
word, mistrust, is sufficiently expressive, 
without further comment—the Americans, 
sneer and laugh at the ridiculous idea, 
They say if suce a thing were desirable 
how could it be brought about 1 The days 
of filibustering are gone by. Show us any 
instance in history, where England ever 
peaceably gave up an Island, once in her 
possession, without an equivalent ? The 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, will 
perhaps frown at the presumption, or smile 
at the conceit in the implied threat, following 
the important conjunction “ IF.” And 
what faith will any of the parties have 
with whom the delegate had interviews in 
London, when he assumed to represent the 
sentiments, the wishes, and the wants of the 
people of Vancouver Island, and it may be 
British Colombia ? Of what value 
are those able criticisms and stinging stric
tures upon the dispatches of Governor Sey
mour and Kennedy? The influence they 
might have had is lost.

"The miner is hoist by his own petard,” 
for who could put confidence or have faith 
in assertions and statements even of facts, 
coming from a writer whose pen is guided 
by snob an unhealthy revolutionary imagina
tion; who, apparently carelessly, bat in re
ality with subtlety, insinuates that it would 
be more desirable under the present state of 
affairs, that the Island should be under the 
Stars and Stripes than under the British flag. 
Such being bis expressed sentiment, his 
friends—for he had many—advise him to re
turn from whence he came, before he makes 
this place too hot to hold him. Some have 
excused him as being over zealous; but as he 
has shown zeal not moderated by discretion, 
he is dangerous to himself and dangerous to 
society. Bat, sirs, to whom are we indebted 
for the present state of affairs bat to himself 
and his faction, who have kept the Colony in 
a state of turmoil since their entrance into 
Parliament ? proposing impracticable mea
sures, scheming schemes ot no utility, dam
aging the Colony at home and abroad by ex
aggerations, exposing onr poverty, aod hin
dering immigration, dissatisfied with one 
Governor and execrating another, no harmony 
of action would they seek, but ever and 
always exhibiting a factions spirit; the climax 
however, is come, the Imperial Government 
considerately takes the resolution—uncondi
tional Union—literally, and forwards them a 
very conditional bill. Much that Governor 
Seymour has written with regard to the Vic
toria House of Assembly, is but too true, 
however unjust his general observations may 
be. Governor Kennedy is to be censured, 
but has he not been goaded to the extreme 
by tne weather-cock colleague of McClure, 
whose famous résolutions show at least, 
that he is neither a “professed politician, nor 
very learned in state craft. The leaders of 
the Radical members, at the commencement 
of the session, formed a clique, assuming the 
social name of a “Club;” they forced through 
the House, measures crude and ill digested; 
the Estimates, which all parties would have 
joined in reducing to a reasonable scale, 
were manled bj dirty fingers with the clap
trap cry of “retrenchment.” The “Club” is 
scattered to the winds, each now trims his 
own sails, and the weather cock tarns north, 
south, east or west, as self-interest, vanity 
or ambition blows him; I regret thus to be 
compelled to censure Mr McClure, many of 
whose editorials I have read with interest, 
but I am too true an Englishman, and too 
faithful to my allegiance to allow a breath of 
treason to pass me without exerting the little 
power I possess to stifle it.

Respectfully yours, &o.,
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tiate a monster PEOPLE’S PETI
TION to the Home Government, set
ting forth our grievances and asking 
for a more equitable Union, Such a 
petition could then be presented to the 
Governor for transmission to the pro. 
per quarter, and we feel satisfied that 
His Excellency would not only give it 
immediate attention, but would do his 
utmost to further the people’s prayer.

Letter from Cowichan.
Kblvinsidb, Quamichan. Aug. 7th, 1866.

Editors Colonist & Chronicle We 
are now commencing harvest operations in 
the valley, and crops are looking splendid 
and promise an abundant yield. Wheat 
1 have seen will yield at the rate of sixty bush
els per acre. We have wheat on our own 
place six feet high ; in fact, all the crops 
are good. You had the account of the dev 
plorable accident by which Mr Botteril lost 
his life, and this settlement a useful and re
spected gentleman. I had hoped that an 
abler pen and one who was better acquainted 
with deceased would have paid a fitting tri
bute to his memory. During the year he 
had lived amongst ns he won the esteem 
of all by his kind obliging disposition. For 
energy and industry he was an example. 
The regret at his untimely death was uni
versal and a gloom was cast over onr settles 
ment. Every one ftlt as if be bad lost a 
brother; his fine manly qtiuntenance will be 
long remembered, along faith his many vir
tues. His friendà may /eel aiBnred that we 
sympathise with them ip th«ir grief, for tha 
loss of snob a man is no smVl one to a young 
community. T

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Saturday, August 18.
Chamber or Commerce.—A full meeting 

of the Chamber of Commerce was held 
yesterday for the purpose of taking into con* 
sidération the despatch addressed by Govs 
ernor Seymour to the Right Hon. Mr Card- 
well, relative to the resolutions of March 
1865, passed by the Chamber in favor of 
an equitable Union of the Colonies. Mr 
James Lowe President, occupied the Chair. 
After some discussion on the object of the 
meeting a resolution was passed for the ap
pointment of a Committee to consider the re
solutions and the statements in the dispatch, 
and to frame a report thereon for presenta
tion at the next meeting with a view to its 
ransmission to the Secretary of State for 

the Colonies,

F. F. D.

The Late Mbs Todd.—A fanerai sermon 
in connection with the death of the above es
timable lady, will be preached in the Wes
leyan Church to-morrow morning, at 11 
o’clock.

The Leech River Ditch.
Leech River, V. I., Aug. 14th, 1866.

Editors Colonist and Chronicle.—A 
meeting was held in front of the Mount Ar
arat Hotel by the miners of this district to 
meet Mr Pearse, and come to some arrange* 
ment respecting the number of miners who 
wished to work npon the ditch ; but in 
sequence of the short notice given, it 
very thinly attended and it was at last agreed 
to postpone it until Sunday, by whieh time 
the plans and specifications will be forward* 
ed in this place.

Considerable satisfaction is felt up here 
by the knowledge that something is to be 
done at last in the matter, and we are all : in 
hope that it may torn out to be the most im
portant public work ever undertaken 
Island.

BRIMSTONE.

For New Westminster.—The steamer 
Alexandra left yesterday morning at 10 o’clock 
for Fraser river with over 20 passengers 
and a fair freight. She started about five 
minutes ahead of the U. S. steamer Lincoln, 
and the relative speed of the two boats would 
thus have a fair trial across the Gulf.

con*
was

JAtyES FIRMING. Jr.

Fron Nanaimo.—The g tea met Sir James 
Donglas returned from Nanaimo yesterday 
evening, bringing twenty passengers and a 
quantity of produce. The schooner Indian 
Maid will be launched to* day.

Oysters—Fine plump bivalves may be al
ready obtained at Piper’s Emporium of deli
cacies on Government Street,

in the
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6 WEEKLY COUŒSUST AJSfD OHBOKIC UK.EMthj Srifej) datant. local intelligence. From Leech River—Messrs. Burnaby,
Stahlschmidt and Stewart returned from 
Leech River last evening. They give a very 
pleasing account of the diggings ; saw about 
fifty miners, all of whom had gold, and saw a 
large quantity of the dust in the hands of a
storekeeper. Much spirit has been infused into I Tuesday was set for the consideration of 
the miners by the announcement of the inten- the Ministerial Council Bill, 
tien of thei’Government to complete the ditch | [Dr Powell and Mr DeCosmos here en-

Mr Pidwell alluded to the injustice of 
calling a large number ofpersbbs in the 
Country Districts to serve, three would do 
quite as well as twenty-four.

The bill passed a second reading—Dr 
Dickson in the negative.

MINISTERIAL COUNCIL BILL.

033.loroci.3rxi eAN2> CHRONICLE. Tuesday, Aug. 14.
The Trip of the Fideliter__One of the

passengers by the Fideliter, during her re
cent excursion, has favored us with the 
following particulars of the trip:—The steam-» 
er left Victoria on Tuesday last and pro
ceeded to Port Angelos, where Collector 
Wilson came on board, and accompanied the 
party to the Phoenix Coal mine, between Pil
low Point and Clallam Bay. Having 
ually examined, this mine, they steered for 
Nanaimo, where they arrived the next day, 
at 10 o’clock; Col Hayward, Judge Brock- 
way, and Mr Brodrick went down the Duns» 
mufr shaft, and remained about an hour be
low exploring the mine, returning highly 
gratified. Some 13,000 tone of coal 
lying at this mine ready for shipment. In 
the evening the steamer started for the 
Bellingham Bay mines, aad arrived there 
about midnight. On Thursday, the party 
of gentlemen, accompanied by Mrs Couch and 
Mrs Erskine, descended to the mines which run 
a distance of 4000 feet under ground, where 
theyremainedover two hours. This mine is one 
of the most extensive on the coast, the strata 
of coal averaging from 12 to 16 feet in 
thickness. On Friday the Fideliter headed 
for Olympia, which she reached early on 
Saturday morning. The day was spent in 
visiting the different localities of interest in 
the city, and in the evening a dinner was pre
pared on board the Fideliter, at which, among 
otherdistinguished gentlemen were His Excel- 
lency Governor Pickering, the Hon. Mr Gar 
field, Surveyor General of Washington Terri
tory and Captain Lawson of the ü. S. 
veying ship Fauntleroy, The entertainment

tfjie Eteklq $risjr
Tuesday, August 21, 1866.
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The Non-Confidence Resolutions Tuesday, August 21, 18
A copy of* the precious non-confi

dence resolutions was formally com
mitted to the charge of the Postmas
ter yesterday for transmission to the 
Colonial Office. The only formidable 
part of the liter a scripta was the en
velope, which was of gigantic propor
tions, and we think we can picture the 
consternation that its arrival in Down
ing street will occasion. The new 
Secretary of State, taking off his 
spectacles and passing his fingers 
through his locks, (if he has any) will 
hand the cumbrous document to an 
Under Secretary to unravel its mean
ing. The Under Secretary shortly re
appears, and announces that he has 
waded through the contents. What 
o these people of Vancouver want? 

observes the Secretary, resuming his 
official spectacles, and throwing him* 
self back into his seat 3 they asked 
for a new Governor some time ago, 
and they got one, did they not? They 
did, replies the Under Secretary (who, 
in the meantime, has been looking at 
a map, to see where Vancouver Island 
is, and examining the records and 
posting himself on the subject) but 
this request is of a different nature. „„ , .
S»or«b»7-Bo they want Si, James

party to this city, but did not put in an ap
pearance in the morning, although the steamer 
waited nearly an hour for him. The Lincoln 
was at Olympia. Captain Lawson and Col
lector Wilson came over on the Fideliter. 
The weather during the trip was fine and the 
party were much impressed with the grand
eur of the scenery around. All on board 
were in the best possible spirits, and vied 
with each other in rendering the excursion as 
sociable and pleasant as it was gratifying to 
the promoter of it.

Our Agricultural lute
The report of the proceed! 

large and influential g»th 
farmers and others intereste* 
cultural lands, will be read 
terest. As a matter of court

and Mr Pause and party f who were met on 
the road) will be warmly welcomed. The, —
party are lend in praise of the excellent man- pi RZn l 0889 ?d
ner in which they were entertained by John- had been ordered’offthe land on wblchhe'had 
son of the Mount Arrarat Hotel, whose table located, and his crops of hay carried 
was set with all the good things and whose by one Wm Kelly. He moved for
charge was most moderate. mi“ere °f.‘DJ,"iry- ... ...

. ________ Mr Fid well thought this a case of great
The Union Question.—We publish to-1 hardship. Brennan was an industrious, and 

day Governor Kennedy's despatch on the des0r.viD8 ™an, and had a large family; but 
UdIod question. I, * b. „„ the, >. fl.. bLUC
Excellency erred at all on the question, it accidentally placed his house on a portion of 
was in putting too. much reliance upon the re- the Indian Reserve; and he was granted per- 
sult of the Victoria City election in 1865. “ission to continue it there, and subsequently
That result was obtained through a perverted ^Reserve® ”ï^lLn hornTrennan’s 
state of popular feeling, brought about by laud was originally removed from Kelly’s 
misrepresentation of the grossest description, land by Brennan.
a fact the Governor appears to have been nn- . Young replied that as there were two 
acquainted with at the time. | oîd^wh/c^w^tbrright^r'1166 W°Uld de“

— r, b . ...... * After some farther discussion, a Commit»
From Big Bend.—A private letter dated tee was ordered, and Young, Dickson and 

Colville, July 21st, says, that the damages to | Powell appointed, 
the steamer '49 were repaired, and she left I road act amendment bill
on that day for La Porte, expecting to re- The House went into Committee on the
turn on the J28th. The river at Colville had bil110 amend the Road Act.
fallen away to the extent of twenty-one feet. î?îf°d 8 8eïie! of, amend-
mi , r>. q » 3a . ments to the bill, which evoked a long dis-The reports from Big Bend were flattering, enssion and were lost, and the bill, as intro» 
Some six hundred men were profitably em- | duced by Dr Helmcken, passed, 
ployed at last dates.—Oregonian.

OOWICHAN LAND TROUBLE.
cas-

poE,^hTh!^,^wfnTeBtlaoï°rdXaTt^a,:e--

December31,1864. tiee “lancet,’»

&°.e<ITtinCofe«on,°iXna SST

theerLtit,“>8’and 6m m0et Perieetl’ysatieflX^

do^e^^W^»a: “Two

away 
a corn- diversity of opinion was e 

but the speeches in the mi 
good, and, despite some lofty 
imagination on the part o: 
three, quite edifying. The qt 
speculators and absentees bei 
ed to hold land which they n 
cultivate or improve, and whi 
banced in value by the enter 
industry of parties who own 
tracts, was very fairly put hi 
meeting by Dr Davie, who, 
failed to suggest a rema 
remedy, however, was sup 
Messrs Pemberton and Cochi 
suggested a tax oi so much 
on wild land. Both gentl* 
pressed themselves in favor 0 

aging speculators to come an 
instead of driving them a 
expression that will, we be 
heartily re-echoed by all. 1 
ichan Indian Deserve quest 
also introduced by Dr Davie, 
a standing grievance with tb 
in that district, and Mr Garret 
that at least 3450 acres of 1 

acres set apart for their use 
Mr Pidwell exceptecl to all tl 
tion being paid to the Eeser 
there are so many thousand 
around it lying unimprove 
trouble, however, seems to 
while the reserve is clear b 
the other land requires olearin 
ual labor to reduce it to a sta 
cultivation. Everybody kn< 
settlers in a new country ar< 
overbnrthened with cash. N

.Earl
were

ST
pitau BombayCtüorod?n’ei8 ,To8t%al®h°,S-

srstesys&.tssMtos'sS

bave been indneed to vend imitations5 N.™!?Lee™PthavtogbYhed?ds,d^rXJ.PComaeR,edb0‘-

Chlorodyne ” engraved on the wrapper Ba 7h‘Sl

mks: »
J , REGISTRATION OP BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES

„ „ , The Committee agreed to report this bill,
Ihe Continental.—We learn that the | and it was read a first time before the House, 

propeller Continental, made famous by the
‘‘ Mercer girls ” scheme, and now owned by I This bill passed the Committee with the 
the California, Oregon and Mexican Steam- amendment that six be substituted (or three 
ship line, is to take the place of the Ori« JQr~ra ln .the eountry districts, 
flamme m „,d„ tto, iu p.m. H”“ *
ations to the machinery of the latter may be 
made.— Oregonian.

sur-

coroner’s bill

Douglas reinstated ? Under Secre
tary—No, that is not the object. Sec
retary—Oh, I see, now, they want the 
Colonies united, under their own Gov» 
ernor ? Under Secretary—By no 
means. Secretary—Under Seymour, 
then ? Under Secretary—Not in the 
least. Secretary, (pulling out his 
snuff box, and taking a vicious sniff 
at his “ rappee ”—What in Heava 
en’s name, then, is the meaning 
of that voluminous despatch ? Under 
Secretary—It is a series of resolu
tions, passed by the House of Assem
bly, winding up with a want of confi
dence vote in Governor Kennedy anc 
asking for his removal. Secretary—
Has the Governor sent any despatch 
in explanation? The Under Secretary 
reads a despatch announcing that the 
House, after passing the resolutions, 
agreed to suspend them if Governor 
Kennedy would consent to the ap
pointment of a Ministerial Council, to 
include two of the want of confidence 
members frem the House. Well ! 
well! exclaims the Secretary of State, 
if Abat Vancouver Parliament does 
not ‘play such fantastic tricks before 
High Heaven as make the very angels 
weep/ You may commit the résolus 
tions to the waste paper basket, Mr 
Under Secretary, it is a question in 
my mind whether the Colony is fit for 
Representative Government at all.
Such we seriously believe will be tan
tamount to the effect the resolutions 
will produce at the Colonial Office.
Better, far better, under the circum
stances, that they had never been 
sent; while more serions evils threaten
the Colony, in lieu of widening the The Murder or Edmund Urin—The 
breach between the Executive and the Special Court of Assize convened yesterday

to try the Songiah Indian Jim and his squaw 
for the murder of Edmund Urin. The Grand 
Jury, consisting of Messrs. D. M. Lang (fore» 
man), James Moorhead, J. A. Jones, W. C. 
Siffken, C. J. Marsh, D. B. Blair, J. Nagle, 
Simeon Martin, H. Nathan, Jr.. J. P. Da
vies, W. B. Smith, G. O. Wigham, T. L. 
Fawcett, A. F. Main, C. Kent, James Mc- 
Cntchan, N. J. Neustadt and Thomas Prit
chard, having found true bills against the 
prisoners for murder and robbery, were dis
missed. A petty jury was empanelled to try 
the case. The Attorney General appeared to 
prosecute and Mr Ring instructed by Mr 
Courtenay, to defend. The evidence taken 

conflicting and after a long and tedious 
trial the jury found a verdict of “Not Guilty,” 

solutions, in faot,Jwill do much more The prisoners were remanded until to-day, 
harm than good to the Colony, and when they will be arraigned on an indiet- 
may bring about results little antici- ment for robbery, the murdered man’s clothes 
pated by those who, instigated by havinS been traced to their possession, 
.private pique or other influences, 
induced to support them.’ 1Vous 
tons.

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S

Worcestershire Sauce.
Copy of a Despatch from Governor 

Kennedy, C. B., to the Right Hon. 
Edward Cardwell, M. P,

PBONOUNOBD BY 

CeNNOIBSBUTta 

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

EVERY VARIETY OE 

DISH.

BXTBAOTOf ÛLBTTB
iront a

MEDICAL GEIfTLEMAM 
at Madras,

To his Brother at
W0BCE8TER, May. Ig, 

____  “ Tell Lea a pBB

India, and is, in my

iia&a
moat wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

Glee Club—A meeting was held at Mr 
Bagoall's Music Store last evening; when a
clnb was formed for the practice of English I Victoria, March 21,1865. 1
glees. The society is known as the Victoria (Received May 15,1865.) J
Glee Club, and the first meeting lor practice ®IR :—\ have the honor to transmit a copy
will be held on Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 0 { Resolutlons passed by the Legislative As-
atthe residence of Mr Bagnall, on Yates °f V-t?Cn“!-8uI?hnd °? tbe 8ubiect

ua laies of Union with British Columbia, and in do-street, near the What Cheer House. I iDg so I will shortly trace their history.
Return tro Tn=»< Dr.». » t». . . I They were introduced by Mr DeCosmos,

, ° w A, TThe steam"tu8 one of the members for Victoria, and passed
Diana, Capt. Wright, returned from Olympia on the 27th January, 1865, after a warm de
yesterday morning. Among the passengers bate, by a majoiity of 8 to 4. 
were Captain and Mrs J. R. Fleming and ,. "a8 thereupon alleged by the minority

b“,d' “4“’ - SSi&s'.'Lt r «ïïLjrr
a metallic coffin, were tbe remains of Capt, Cosmos, who proposed, and Mr C. B 
Fleming’s little daughter Alice Pendergast, Young, who opposed the resolutions ( being 
whose demise we have noticed. The body two memb0rs for the city of Victoria), agreed 
«il. b. «mi 8„ Franoiw» m,,™.«. |

the return of Mr DeCosmos and Mr McClure, 
The H. B. Go’s Claims and the United both advocates of Union and a Tariff, by a 

States—The investigation of the Commis- *ar6® majority.
sioners into the claims of the Hudson Bav t The ™ajorlty,°/the, H°U8e of Assembly in 
n ... . , oay favor of unconditional Union with BritishCompany against the United States, has been Columbia is now, I believe, 11 to 4, and I 
closed and the evidence sealed and forwarded I have no donbt that a dissolution of the House 
to Washington City for publication.

8

<83^3

Municipal Council.—This body met last 
night. Present—His Worship the Mayor 
and a full board. The Committee on bridges 
and the Committee on the city indebtedness 
obtained further time to make their reports. 
The Committee appointed to enquire into the 
application of D. Cleal, to rebuild his premi
ses on Government street, partially destroyed 
by fire; reported that it would cause no in
fringement of the Fire Limits Act; The re
port was received and adopted and the Com
mittee discharged, Mr Jeffery, senr., dissent
ing. The matter of sidewalks was taken up. 
Mr N. Pointer complained of a dangerous 
sidewalk in front of the Mayor's property, on 
Johnson, between Douglas and Blanchard 
streets. The clerk reported a number of de
fective sidewalks repaired, and time 
given to others. The Committee on Streets 
reported that the Gas Company were satki 
factorily repairing the hole near the corner of 
Government and Johnson streets. Leave 
was given to Messrs Hibben & Carswell to 
place a bulletin board in front of their 
store. Communication from the proprietors 
of the Pacific Telegraph Hotel, relative to 
tbe removal of some shanties, was filed. 
Leave was given to Mr J. J. Southgate to 
raise the sidewalk in front of his brick store 
to the level of Bastion street. The Sanitary 
Committee promised to report next week. 
Council adjourned till Monday evening next.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Begte caution the public against spuriou imi 
tions 01 their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 

Itmi?oi8L0aei*aTOB8BDne 01 m0It netanceetb(

true ted their correspondents in the various par 
o* theirrights ° *dvise tllem 01 anyi niringemenl

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sauce.

pose that instead of his b 
go to the great expense j 
ing the land, a farmer coni 
upon the reserve already 
Surely he would be enabled
rich orops in Icoa than 
the time that would be < 
under other circumstances. ] 
thus be benefitted directly 
country indirectly by the fa* 
forded him. What is the ci 
The land, some of it the : 
the ccast, is lying unimproved 
of a false notion of philanthi 
has seized upon our rulers. ! 
right of the savages to the 
should be preserved ; but 
pending mawkish sympathy 
behalf, that should be left 
psuedo philanthropists of oth 
tries, whose knowledge of Ind 
acier does not extend beyon* 
rived from a perusal of F 
Cooper’s novels, or Capt. 
Seid’s adventures in the 
America. Even by 
people, altogether too much e 
has been wasted on these 
Allot them five hundred acri 
eral allowance—and sell the 
ing three thousand acres t 
men, who will improve and 
the soil. What shall be done 
proceeds, is a question for tin 
not for the Colony to deoi 
propriety of imposing a dutj 
duce having been broached, j 
rane and Mr F ember ton sa 
would only protect products 
soil, and would leave genet 
ohandise to enter the Colony 
meled ; while Mr Pidwell—a 
the-wool Protectionist—woi 

• everything that can be mane 
here. Mr Fell took up the cn 
the Free Port, and showed the 
that if they would become 
prosperous, they must aim to 
cities on the Island that woul* 
them markets for their proe 
the decline of Victoria or I 
their only markets Would b 
and what could they hope to 
Tbe-meeting, which was one 

1 ®a0B* interesting and respeo
W attended on the Island, 
after a few retnaiks from th 
“8“ °“ the necessity of the

«s®-»
upon some plan wherebyTmi

one

Janiou, Green & Rhodes,
Agents lor VICTORIA, V: I.

would undoubtedly increase that majority 
by two more.

Arrivals at Olympia.—Bishop Scott, of I 1 8abmitted these resolutions to the Legis- 
Oregon, and Col Ross, USA with Mrs lative Council for their information, and the 

’ ’ 8 1 majority present being ex officio members,
resolved that it was inexpedient for the 
Council to express any opinion on the eub-

For San "Francisco-The steamer Mon. I#0*/ bm tW0. di88®n,iDg members, Messrs.
tana will leavn PnrHanH nn w/ a a Finlayson and Rhodes, recorded their views
tana will leave Portland on Wednesday in the protest herewith.
evening for San Francisco. The steamer I am in a position to know that the major»
Orizaba will sail from San Francisco for by if not all the ex officio members are in
Portland to-morrow. favor of Union, with some small differences

[TF"The Fideliter will sail for Portland at I refrmnedVoin'a^‘public '^exprestion^f\heir

opinion from a desire to avoid possible com» 
plication, and with a view to giving their 
untrammelled support to such measures as 
Her Majesty Government may deem most

Th. s«.k«TX,;-A°g“,t/f.'1866; IîtSSîm*

homestead bSl conditions and details, even to the form of
Read a third time and passed. j government, to your decision.

road bill I * enclose newspaper copies of the debates
. UtilB“d Bi" 7,h5«.r
a second time. I jQ rep|y tQ yoursdated 30tb ^pri]) 1864>No- 2-

I have, &o.,
A. E. KENNEDY.

ja6 lyw
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Robs, en route to the East, reached Olympia 
on Saturday; Sarsaparilla as

new
IN LAEGE BOTTLES.

THE GREAT PURIFIER ;0F .THE 'BLOOD!
Is particularly recommended tor use during

SPRING ANJ) SUMMER,

a-XXTL....

system, and should be used daily as

-A. DIET DR TTsTTg-

THE PERMANENT CURB

10 o’clock this morning.

Legislative Assembly.
and the

our
every portion of the

people’s soi disant representatives, it 
is the imperative duty of us all to sink 
minor antagonisms in the one Com
mon cause, and to make a strong and 
Vigorous effort to bring about a Union 
of the Colonies, on terms equitable 
and satisfactory to both. Governor 
Kennedy, if ho has treated the Assem
bly with disrespect, has at any rate 
favored Union, atid might have it in 
his power yet to accomplish much for 
the Colony, but while the Assembly 
have been satisfied to grasp at the 
shadow, we fear that they have irre
trievably lost the substance. The re-

OF THE

MOSTiDAtfGEBOUS AND CONFIBMEDI CASES
OF

Scrofula or King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

And every! ind of Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions.
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head.
Scurvy, White Swellings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 

vous and General Debility of tbe System, Loss of 
Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all Affeci 

tions of the Liver. Fever and Ague,
Bilions Fevers, Chills and Fever,

Dumb Ague and Jaundice.
It isHgnaranteed to be tbe

Purest and Most Powerful Preparation 
or

THE estimates

The Estimates came up foi third reading,
Mr Young opposed.

Dr Trimble said that it was customary to 
make this the last bill passed in the session.
Fr™«ü îP,eaker k* to 8° t0 tbe Upper I Editors Colonist & Chronicle :—Mr J.

Dr Trimhl«meTn8ibk , D- Pemberton, the proposer of the last reeo-
Ut lnmblt-Inthit case I shall vote for lutiot, brought forward at the Agricultural
passage. .......................... Meeting, crying out for still further protection

Mr indwell thought inquiries should to tbe poor farmers of this Colony, produces 
ame up in the discussion of the Indemnity on his farm chiefly hay, which, according to 

'Bl ' ' ' the present system, stands protected as against
Puget Sound hay, as follows :

Freight per schooner per ton. $5 00
Landing Permit.....*............ 5 00
Wharfage per load 50 ots.... 1 00 
Cartage per load T^cts,

j
(Signed)

The Rt. Hod. Edward Cardwell, M. P., &c.

Protection for Farmers.

The Speaker—You can’t stop the Esti
mates—they are already passed.

Mr McClnre saw no harm in holding the 
Estimates open to the end of the session.

The motion to pass tbe Estimates was lost. 
Ayes—Pidwell, Trimble ; noes—Young, Mc
Clure and Dickson.

Mr Young rose to qualify hie vote. 
(Laughter.)

GENUINE HONDURAS SARSAPARILLAwas
And is the only

TRUE ANDJRELIABLE CURE FOR SYP 
Even in its worst forms.

It is the very best medicine for the core of all disease
ising from a vitiated or impure state of the blood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is not the 

LEAST particle of MIN RAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may be administered to persons in the ver

FaU directions how to take this most valuable medicine 
will pe found around each bottle ; and to gnard agains 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lanman & 
b imp is upon the blue label.

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE.
Hostetler, Smith * Dean,

Agente, San Francisco®

. 1 50
Total per ton......... $12 50

How nùuch more protection does Mr Pem
berton want ?

g‘

were
Valiant Gentlemen.—What a valiant 

set of men our legislators are. When the 
Fenians were expected, their courage oozed

SBSStm
aw d®" * This action reminds us of a couplet that has 3 Dr Trimble could not see why the bill

been written about" the devil, who, when sick, *houId not pass a second reading. Clauses
a saint would be, but when well, the devil a *0 a^^ titight be introduced in committee ;
saint was he,’’ Now that the Assembly has oiie^Tjarièî”9 D°l8W r6gulate Cor"

gpt over its “scare, " we shall hear no more Mr Young favored the bill, e§d spoke in 
Chbmainus—Messrs. A. Copland, T. Ford about “placing the country on a war-footing” favor of reducing the number of jurors,

and J. Booth, have been appointed Boa'd until the next time that the “green waves * ich at present ^ was altogether too large.
Commissioners for the Dhtrlot of Ohemalnns. above the ted.» a Magisnteriaieenquiiryll0Uld 1)6 no more than

______________OBSERVER.

Bankruptcy Court.
Wednesday, August 15th. 

Re Mecredy—First examination postponed 
to enable bankrupt to come to. an arrange
ment with his‘creditors.

Re M. Munro—Bankrupt did not surren
der ; fortnight allowed creditors to prove 
under the joint estate of Munro & Mann.

Re Murray— Adjudicated a bankrupt.

; MILITIA bill

This bill failed to pass a second reading— 
Aye—Pidwell ; Noes—Young, Trimble, Mc
Clure, Dickson.

ver-
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TO FARMERS AND OTHERS IEtivia 
>Y the

Leech R 
appointed b 
Leech River.

Ditch—The Commission
Governor left yesterday for FOR SALE CHEAP,

A w-oraras dull, couponed
of One Pair of French 3-feet Burr Stones, Spindle 

and Footsteps, Bolting Cylinder, Wheels, Blocks and 
Iron : the Iron tor a Two-horse Gearing; Smith’s Tools 
and Bellows : 2 Pair of 10 and 6 feet Saws ; 3 Circular 
Saws and Spindle, etc.

Also, an ENGLISH CARRIAGE (MAIL PHÆTON).
For particulars apply a the COLONIST AND CHRON

ICLE OFFICE, Victoria.* |augr-lmdSv4

Round the Corner (Formerly Ebeb* 
harbt’b Saloon) Langley Street, will be 
opened this (Saturday) evening, July 28th, at 
8 o’clock, by Jacob Herkimer, who will be 
happy to see all his friends.
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ojss&asüs1-
COUGH. &o. MA-

$jte Wetklq ®rifejr CÉnàt dealing with the Indiana for their reserves, 
as they had very exalted ideas of the vaine 
of their real estate. [Hear] It would be a 
unjust to place a special tax on land held by 
speculators. It would he quite enough if they 
paid a tax equal to that paid by the man who 
improved his land. [Hear] This would 
throw the lands into the market and would 
be dealing justly with all.

Mr George Deans seconded the résolu-

derstanding may be arrived at between 
those representing Town and Country 
nterests, and an end be put forever to 

the agitation on fiscal questions that 
ias proved so damaging to the best 
interests of the Colony.

the time had at last arrived when steps must Thk Supply Bill.—It will be seen, by the 
be taken to ameliorate the condition of the rep0rt of yesterday'^ proceedings
stir!altFbTdïï.b‘.d.,srgTu; H.™,,h.uh,dppT,.,™Bm.pP,!tae

farmer. Now if they organized they could the sara $244,362 32, to the service f the
carry measures that would protect them from year, has been finally passed. None of the
foreign competition. (Applause.) Rev. Mr eity members were present, for what reason,
Garrett called attention to the fact that there d onent 8ayeth noU
was no agricultural society exhibition this y ____________________
y6w‘ .. rr . Bio Crops—As high as sixty bushels of

Dr Ash, M L A, thought it would be an exhibition loTe wam^ftold^ .ab8en°e °f an wheat will be harvested from a single acre of 
act of injustice to take the lands away from Mr Beggs suggested that a Farmer’s wheat at Cowichan this season. Un the
the Indians without compensation; but they Club be formed, and the Committee were in- farm of the Messrs. Fleming the wheat is
should be put up at auction, and the money structed to take the suggestion into considéra- B;x feet high.
accruing from the sale be paid the Indians or tion. —-------------------------- -
funded for , their benefit. (Applause] He The meeting then adjourned sine die. The H. B. Co.’s steamer Otter was seen
would suggest this plan to the Government. ---------------------------- by the steamer Mumfotd going into Fort

i“ L0CAL ™0ENCB- R-pe,. Od S,=d„ l.„, h„«, Vic.

dians were under cultivation, and that 500 Thursday, August 16. toria.
RC4ervWeaS ThXdkns'wera^SÏbyThê D- T.-John Duscombe, an elderly and Fete Napoleon -The French residents 

Crown protection in the possession of their respectable looking man, who is said to have yesterday hoisted the tn-color m honor of
village-sites and cultivated lands. To take seen better days, was brought before Mr Napoleon’s birthday.
toeWo'odrf)Sed.WaBQt0whileetheniandrbe!onged Pem1berton yesterday, charged by officer Chamber op Commerce.-This body will 
to the Indiana they had never been conceded MoAdam with having stolen from the meet at 2 o’clock on Friday afternoon, to
the right to sell the land, or dispose of them clothing store of Messrs. Wilson & Co. of consider Governor Seymour’s despatches.

K. McKenzie, of Swan Lake, was called in any way. He therefore thought that the Government street, a coat of the value of ---------- —►-»---------------------
to the chair and E. G. Alston rose and ad- lands should be placed in such a condition as u 50 Mr joseph Wileon 8tated thttt from ? Ireland
dressed the meeting. He said he had been to produce a revenue which could be devoted . , , _ ... _ n _ „
struck with a statement in the Colonist & to the amelioration of the natives. The information received from Mr J. H. Brown Dublin, June 8—One of the most dm- 
Cronicle that $686,000 was sent last year out Governor was no doubt anxious to assist he followed the accused and found the coat astrous fires that has taken place in 
of the Colony for articles we could raise our- and to throw open the lands, but could not produced in his possession. Mr Brown de- Dublin for a long time broke out last 
selves; already this year, for the first six feel justified in taking any step while the ed that he was standing at his door on evening in the house of Mr James Del-
months, $302,535 had been sent ont for simi- Crown Lands question was in its present T , aftern00D when he saw the accused any, 19 and 20, Westmoreland-streeL 
lar articles, and if we went on at this rate for state. He (Mr Garrett) believed that were a Auesaay atternoon, wnen ne saw me accused n
the balance of the year, $605,060 would have petition or plan submitted to His Excellency deliberately take the coat off a peg and go 0 “L 00 -a a ■ » * u *
been sent away. The meeting had assembled by such a respectable meeting as this, that it away with it. Inspector Welch said the aci was dl.V1, ?d °Pa
for a little wholesome discussion. The Colo- would receive immediate attention. ensad had resided hare snrra time • being occupied by Mr Williams,
ny had been surfeited with politics (hear), Mr Pidwell, M. L. A., thought the Cow- . , ’ hatter, and No. 20, which joined the
but the agricultural interests had been allow- ichan Indian Reserve was a piece of land an lndustrious man, and had kept a Ballast-office, being used as the tailor
ed to suffer. If we had kept the money in that would be wanted some day to support parcels delivery and express wagon, and was ingjestablishment of Mr Delany. The 
the country we should hâve been much the Island. There were thousands of other now the holder of the Bush Tavern license, remainder of the house was occupied 
better off to-day. It was wrong to attribute acres in Cowichan Valley that might be Mt Wilson 8aid that seeing the condition the by Mr Delany and his, family as a resi- 
the present depression to the Government or made bright and smiling farms, if the set- . . V ^“T * ,
the House of Assembly-we should rather tiers would only go to work with half the accused was in he did not wish to prosecute, donee. His shop was closed as usual at 7 
abuse ourselves tor having remained so long energy their fathers had shown in the other The Magistrate regretted that a man who had o’clock last evening and Mr Williams s 
inactive. Whether we have Union or Provinces. When he and other landholders borne a respectable character should be at 8. There was nobody in the house 
whether we have not, it remained to be seen bought at Cowichan, they understood that the p(aced ;n 8nch a po8iti0n but as the accused when the fire was descovered but
" ~ d”e“4 SKi"!1' aranS — ■»««»« Mm», .«a M,= Delimy, Mis, Deliny .nd he, two
( SEBmeto ÜÜT JtUà'iJS !-.Ü.cditiopt,»edUiùwd,h,d»dd ŒSKfamÙ»
He was greatly encouraged by the number $40,000 and he had no idea of seeing it remand him for three days. P , P £. ,, , LÎ
present, and said it was impossible to look handed over in fee simple to the Indians. --------------------------- and a servant girl- Quite suddenly, at
around without seeing the necessity that Mr Nias made a few sensible remarks in From the North-West Coast—The Tele-, shout 10 minutes to 9 o clock, the
some vigorous action must be taken. Every favor of putting a special tax on speculators. grapj, eteamer Mumford Captain T. Coffin Btreet passengers observed the fire,
cent that had come to us had been paid ont. The second resolution was carried nnani- . ,, , ... . ... . " , ’ The shutters were incautiously openedCapital from abroad had been spent in dig- monsly. amv0d last n'fht ^ Westminster from which new Btimulu8 fr0m the fnU
ging gold, and the gold had been paid to Mr Stuart proposed the 3d resolution, the North, bhe ascended the Skeena River 8UT)Diyof a;r tbu9 afforded - fearful
people who lived in another land. There which was seconded by Mr Pidwell, and two or three times, having gone up a die- „„» intr. tha a+-i0*was good land everywhere on this island, but read as follows : tance of 110 miles, but found the navigation EX and UDwaÎds ’ wTth
it was locked np, and in order to open it to That His Excellency the Governor here- verT tortuous end diffimlt All the frmVht & * latorall7 ana upwards with
agricultural purposes, it bust be in the spectfully requested to afford the following M n - .. . 8re^ f'lry* The woodwork of the

cultivation. Everybody knows that banda of practical men—men who would cul- information, viz : 1. The number of acres was safely landed and Capt. Butler and his entire house seemed like tinder. With 
... * J 1 tivate it. A great deal of the best land was in the Colony sold as well as pre-empted. 2. party with Indians and canoes took it up to a most extraordinary rapidity the

s ers in a new country are seldom reserved for Indian and Government purpo- The number of acres under cultivation. 3. the point where Mr Conway announced by flames seized on and consumed everyi
overburthened with cash. Now, sup- t do the Indians at Cowichan do The quantity of available farming land, coal letter that he expected t0 arriTe on lhe ,0th thing that was consumable in the shop
pose that instead of his having to cultivate 30 acre’TVgreaTdeal of the land qaanmy^f Zd'in thé po^oTof Indians' inBt‘ The weather was very pleasant through- i°r’
go to the great expense of clear» near Victoria was in the hands of speculators together with the corresponding population out the trip. She will return to the Skeena ^ere raPIcl*y extending tngm.r still,
ing the land, a farmer could settle who had never produced a grain of corn, and of each reserve. in a few days. Several human forms, half obscured by

upon the reserve greedy cleared: ** ■«»«». - A Motion roar Naw Tbiil in th. c. wtod™0 of ZS
Surely he would be enabled to raise ”lld laa^ttOormcat5®ivtat60 Auhe^xt That a committee be appointed to wait of Booster ». Joseph Bros., was made in the loudly for assistance, when two fire-
rich crops in loss th»n ono-third of election not a memblr ehouTd bo returned upon His Excellency the Governor in order Supreme Court yesterday, and gave rise to escapes were brought up, one from
the time that would be consumed who would not pledge himself to a law to t0 Pr.eea thes? matters and the views of this quite a “scene” between Mr Ring and Mr Nelson’s Pillar, the other from Foster
under other circumstances. He would ta*$e tbese lauds ont of the hands of specn- meet*Dg on his favorable consideration. McCreight, counsel for the defendants. Mr P^ace-
the. be beeefitted direcUy aad .be 53^*655, "* 1.JÜÎÏÏÏSÏ '*“d "" "*■ ^ “4 *• “ • XïïVSe mad’e 2 g»? STàîï

country indirectly by the faculty af- That in view of the fact that many thou» Rev Mr Garrett moved the fifth resolution, nght to lead in the argument,right which itj(m tQ be availed 0f by the poor
forded him. What is the case now ? sand dollars are every year sent out of the which was seconded by Mr Pidwell in a Mr Me reight denied. The scene ended creatures who were in such peri] ; but
The land some nf it th.. ^ Colony for the purchase of articles of con- ?hort 8P^?h in favor °l protection for the in the withdrawal of Mr Ring from the from some cause or other most likelv
xne tana, some ot it the finest on 8amption which mieht be nroduced at home farmer. There was a large tract of land Ctmrt “om ca“80 or otner> “03t llj£.eV
the coast, is lying unimproved because it is incumbent npon us to Pmake every exer- here uncultivated, which was taxed at the ' ----------------------------- from the great pressure and swaying
of a false notion of nhilanthrmw that tion t0 retain thia money in the Colony. same rate as cultivated land at CraigfloWer. The Elopement—It was a married woman crowds difficulty was experienced 
has seized unon nnr rnlnr. K \ J- D- Pemberton seconded the resolution, ^«^ra» «onntries were the richest in the and not a maid> wbo di8appeared about the ™ endeavouring to manage it.
riJhtnfdthAP !' Th6 l6gal American produce deluged the market and a a0 inhere worth cultivation Hefavored time of the aail™8 of the Fideliter. The has- At thlS h“.e °.n®, of the party who
right of the savages to the reserve system should be introduced that would shut „ 0 , °. ill18' He ,faToreo h„_. ■ f were in attic of the burning house,a,
should be preserved; but as for ex- oat Produ°e grown on American soil and en- goods p 81 on 0 a ar,S on manafacturei1 children—one nf wh>h La h**n I fi -th mani appettred imploring assistance for s

courage American farmers to come here and g0Th '8Oint!nn three ohildren-one of which she has left with his female companions. Mr Charles
settlehe did not think that taxation of wild f0(iow8: d read ae her lord ; the other two she has taken away. Taylor, a gentleman who was passing
lands would result in good, and a tax on ab» n,.. „ „„„„ ».__ . ». . , It is now believed that she is secreted in a when the fire attracted his attention

psuedo philanthropists of other couns : warded to Nanaitpo and thérotlÿïï Stricte house neat town, and a certain looaUty ia rushed up the fire-escape ladder to ren-

tries, whose knowledge ot Indian char- trouble ; it should be abolished and aland ?f,,h.e. Colony, and the co-operation of the very closely watohed. der assistance, a portion of the ma*
acter does not exténd beyond that de» actr; taxing all land about Victoria so much inhabitants invited thereto. Church ov Enhiand at RanniuiTT- chinery gave way, arid he was obliged
rived from a nernsal nf lfon.imaim per acre would have the effect of throwing Mr Pemberton moved the following: , ,, ^ * to retire. He was followed by one of
CooDer’s novels nr P tbe)iand iDt0 the market; this wonld not apply That this Colony having through their Th.e corner at°°e of tb® Mw Ghuroh at Es- the men of the Fire Brigade, a brave
uooper s novels, or Capt. Mayne to land at a distance from the town, but a representatives in the House of Assembly, qmmalt will be' laid by Mrs Denman, on fellow named Grilligan, who also made
field’s adventures in the wilds of ®ncin8 law should be introdaoed, whereby recommended an extension of the permit Thursday, August 30th; The site, which great efforrts to reach the house but
America. Even bv our nractioal „ Wr°k '-m1?6 c°roPelled ta joi? ,h! system, with a view to protect home industries was presented by Mr Donald Fraser, is the fire escape was found usleas. and
people, altogether too much sympathy gfveéut thatwe did not whh spYcullffira hère bé reTpécTfffily 'pre|tily 6‘.taated on?tbe 80ulh side ot tbe and, after.nndergoing considerable risk
has been wasted on these redskins —^wished they would come id shiploads it would npt be possible to obtain a reconsid- main road. About $1600 has been already of falling on account of the condition 
in-» . ... " [Laughter], Mr Pemberton alluded to the ation of the subject by the Legislature during subscribed, and at least'one thousand more lb had got into,the came to the ground
Allot Idem ùve hundred acres—a lib- advantages that American farmers possessed the present session. are still required. again. The other fire-escape was also
eral allowance—and sell the remain- over Vancouver farmers by having water pidwell iaid tbe Legislative Council ----------------------------- found useless and the poor creatures
ing three thousand acres to white , Y-lctona- 0 *avor®d had as great a constitutional right to express Funeral.—The remains of the late Mrs perished.who will improve and cal.lv.!: a,™ ^ "'l W ■*» !—V

the Boil. What shall be done with the 1°°1,aded- He blamed the Legislative Conn- the members. * 1 P afternoon b7 a lar88 number of friends, and
proceeds, is a question for the Crown “ °/ lhiT,v » », , Mr Nias said the Legislative Council had aIa0 b* the acholara of tbe Wesleyan Sunday
ao. fo, *«. Oqo,oay ^ JTIÏ

zé zér-b‘uuh‘ “ d^ed,°
raa. ______________
would only protect products of the badly P(hear) LT^ntil the Vm« hTihe Sw^dtZht ffitirWl^Sro 
soil and would leave general mer- means of brmgmg his produce into marketwith Mr Fell said that if the Sbjec^ of the meet- 
chandise to enter the Colony untram- ïa^Uy’ he0Oald,DOt compete with produce ing was t0 get a Tariff-(Voices-No, no.
meled ; while Mr Pidwell-a dyed-in- ive duties on éféry artioîe^hafle ca^rafse 22 "lî# oÏÏi
the-wool Protectionist—would tax [Applause]. On European goods he believed the land8 t0 8ettlemeüt, aîd 8why introduce 
everything that can be manufactured LnHnéhf idaty' bai °n a8ricultaral politics? The expenses of Government should
here Mr Fell took nn th» « a i V Prodnot8.h0 would JY a heavy °°e > 8 ta* be reduced instead of taxes being increased.
7® * ^ i P th endSels for ?n speoolators would be unwise. He would Farmers would not be benefitted by Protec-
the Free Port, and showed the farmers be*lad 000 P‘eDty of them. aommg.and a° tion. They say that the farmers of Washing-
thatif they would become great and not look upon theTor Xsentees as^némi^ ^“am-Tto^thém Ameïtoéns îfave
prosperous, they mast aim to build up Land should be taxed per acerage, not a. to heavier taxes m "pay than ^e and yet wé
Cities on the Island that Would furnish IholmSuSSl h&lRH^SraéD itn«a oannot compete with themd Open your coal hoan and brother, to explore the Olympic
«..m m„k* for .hair prodac; by ,“*s * -"*• **"*
the detdine of Victoria or Nanaimo, (applause). He deprecated the real estate porous ’ * b p Mr Coleman and parÿ hâve started from
their only markets Would be dotted ’ “d “* d0WÛ °”h; ap_ Mr Garrett-Wher^ are the towna to come Bellingham Bay for Monht Biker7'

“d What <?°ald th«y h°P® *0 export t The resolution as read was earned nnani- Mr PeU explained that wherever mineral 
^ ■aaauai, which ™ Oh. of th. "T’j. M,=d,c.Id propomd th. mmt ........................................................................ I

iss ?*?$£&

man on the neoeasitv nf the farm «r a ony> wbetber mineral-or agricultural and The chair apooiuted Messrs PnmhArtnn miacellaDeoaa cargo, consigned to Messrs 
organizing for mutual protection It «hmiMIhErt,Pprti°“ Indian Beacrves, Davie, Macdonald, Thompson, and Garrett,’ Fickett & Go., and is discharging at the Hud- 
is te be hoped that Committee Sment oTcon^L é, TmSn» aa « Committee to ’present an kddressTo His son Bay Company* wharf>
who have been appointed to lay th^ Ï ’ °f impr°Ving the Excellency. The chairman was added to _________
matter before the Executive, will hit MrMaodonald said there would be no trouble ® ' The U. S. Steamer Lincoln arrived yes*

in the
ATTO CHKOM1C1H

ElSrElS

wh"toTs1“s:a»tft

id naval practitioners hoe.ssssf&jjigtgaaB!

Tuesday, August 21, 1866.

Our Agricultural Interests.
The report of the proceedings of a 

large and influential gathering of 
farmers and others interested in agri
cultural lands, will be read with in
terest. As a matter of course, great 
diversity of opinion was expressed, 
but the speeches in the main were 
good, and, despite some lofty flights of 
imagination on the part of two or 
three, quite edifying. The question of 
speculators and absentees being allow
ed to hold land which they neglect to 
cultivate or improve, and which is en
hanced in value by the enterprise and 
industry of parties who own adjacent 
tracts, was very fairly put before the 
meeting by Dr Davie, who, however, 
failed to suggest a remedy. The 
remedy, however, was supplied by 
Messrs Pemberton and Cochrane, who 
suggested a tax of so much per acre 
on wild land. Both gentlemen ex
pressed themselves in favor of encour
aging speculators to come and invest, 
instead of driving them away—an 
expression that will, we believe, be 
heartily re-echoed by all. The Uow> 
ichan Indian Reserve question was 
also introduced by Dr Davie. This is 
a standing grievance with the settlers 
in that district, and Mr Garrett showec 
that at least 3450 acres of the 3500 
acres set apart for their use lies idle. 
Mr Pidwell excepted to all this atten» 
tion being paid to tbe Reserve while 
there are so many thousand acres all 
around it lying unimproved. The 
trouble, however, seems to be that 
while the reserve is clear by nature, 
the other land requires clearing by man
ual labor to reduce it to a state fit for

ion, 88 Tlie Country Lands and Agricul
tural Interests.

A large and influential meeting of Agri
culturalists and others interested in coun
try lands, was held yesterday at the rooms of 
the Mechanic’s Institute. Among those pre> 
sent we noticed the following : Messrs E G 
Alston, K McKenzie, Dr Davie, Rev. A C 
Garrett, Mr Cochrane, M. L. A., Mr Pidwell, 
M. L. A., Dr Ash, M. L. A., Mr O A Bay- 
ley, Mr Geo. Deans, Mr Anderson, Mr 
Thompson, Mr King, Mr Stephens, Mr J D 
Pemberton, Mr Nias, Mr John Tod, Mr 
Bates, Mr Weir, senr., Mr Selleck, Mr Man
sell, Mr Tnite, Mr Schmidt, Mr D M Lang, 
Mr J. Nicholson.

tion.
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mic Cholera) has been lonMtîl18
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lla, to the effect that chtien?6î.,l
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the General Board of Health. 
» to its efficacy in Cholera *
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ionsequence ot the extraordin»—
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iholorodyne except in'sealeYhn»6 words, “ Dr. J.P Coilis Br0we^ 
graved on the wrapper. Afct
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î.iîS‘u'' Lo1Sii%“
obiaAgent ,or Vancouver Island

-LEA AND PERRIN’S
tershire Sauce. /

■XTRAOTOi atBTTB 
from a

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN 
_ at Madras,

hie Brother at 
Worcester, May, 15$

. ---------“Tell Lea a Pbb
lISSSS vras that their Sauo

«Saxsi
Eg

wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

Y

ce,

Aiition.
a & Perrins
he public against spnriou imi 
9 of their celebrated

5TERSHIRE SAUCE
liscovered that several of the Fo 
) been supplied with SpubioubImî 
Bis closely resemble those oi th« 
id in one or more nstanoeethj
FORGED.
Doeed against any one who may
-end cuen imitationa mnd have inf 
rrespondente in the various par 
id vise them of anyi nfringemenl

One of these was reared
B» and Perrins’ Sance.
sale and for Export by the Pr« 
ir; Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
id Sons, London; ete., etc.; ani 
Umen universally. nlOlawly

ion. Green & Rhodes,
Agents ior VICTORIA, V : 1.

ISTOL’S

aparilla pending mawkish sympathy in their 
behalf, that should be left for the

lRGE BOTTLES.

URIFIER ;0F .THE [BLOOD!
7 recommended for use during

1 AND SUMMER,

lick, he circulation clogged and the 
y re dered unhealthy by the gross 
is of the winter months. This good 
tergent cleanses every portion of the be used daily as

;ET XDFŒ3STE2:
or who wish tojprevent sickness* J^I md original preparation for |
SRMANENT CURB

OF THE

DUS AND CONFIRMED! CASES
OF

ing’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
, Abscesses, Ulcers,
: Scrofulous and Scabious eruptions» 
sure and reliable remedy for 
g Worm, Tetter, Scald Heads 
lings and Neuralgic Affections, Ner 
J Debility of the System, Loes of 
gour, Dizziness, and all AffecJ 
e Liver, Fever and Ague, 
fevers, Chills and Fever,
> Ague and Jaundice, 
guaranteed to be the
Most Powerful Preparation

OF

THE BBQT JRBMBIDTr 

FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

Arrival.—The bark Jeddo, Capt. Gray, 
• 14 days from San Francisco, consigned to 

Pickett & Co., arrived yesterday morning in 
the outer harbour, and sailed for Burrard In» 
let—where she will load with lumber for the 
Australian market—in the afternoon.]

CAMOMILE PILLS
A BE confidently recommended ae a eimplebut 

■cA- certain remedy tor Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild In 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is ’ Md.,2s.9d.,and lls.eaoh, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
parts of the World.

*•* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. de23 law

Agent for Victoria, Wj M. SHABBY, Chemist^ 
Government street de26-lyW

NDURAS SARSAPARILLA
And is the only 
LIABLE CURE FOR SYP

Explorations.—Judge Darwin did not 
accompany Mr Coleman on hia second ate 
tempt to ascend Mount Baker ; but started 
on Tuesday last, accompanied by Dr Cal-

in Us worst forms, 
medicine for the cure of all disease 
id or impure state of the blood, 
rest assured that there is not the 
N UAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
in this medicine. It is perfectly 
administered to persons in the ver 
rness^ or to the most help le ssinfants#

to take this most valuable medicine 
each bottle ; and to guard again* 
Rewritten signature of Lankan 6

fEBYWHERE.
tier, Smith ft Dean,

Agent*, San Zrsndsoofli
r.fn'J «.;• ? f f7

nt

DAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLAKNGK

; From San Francisco.—The bark Rival, 
Capt; Blair, arrited yesterday from the Bay 97, HI6H HOLBOBN, LONDON(

Sold by all First Clash Houses In British
Columbia and the Colonies’

: ■ ■ . 4
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-32 > Casad^an Politics

The Canadians are serion 
- fiieed over propositions by 

try to impose a Tariff u] 
articles that now enter
to issue Government pap 
amount of $5,000,000 at pr< 
power to increase the issue 
finite amount as exigenc; 

require; and to vote the Gov 
^/further sum of $3,500,000 

These measuresu purposes. 
b; dqMly opposed by the opj 

the Lower House, where 
under discussion at lates
The Tariff Bill, particular 
posed strenuously by the 
and manufacturing inter'

the trade cf the Colony. 1 
money scheme appears to 
on the greenback system of 
States. Certain banks art 
the issue of the paper, and 
ity offered is the general r 
the Colony. This plan do< 
pear to meet public approb 
more than does the Tariff 1 
Bill to impose a tax of sixt; 
gallon on all whisky ma 
within the Colony, has cam 
outcry. The tax on whisl 
thirty cents per gallon, ai 
brisk trade is carried 
tween the lower counties 
and the United States whei 
per gallon is very heavy, 
quantities have been smugg 
the line and disposed of at 

. .profits. Theory is raised 
oreased tax will kill this ill 
moralizing traffic, because it 
the profits of the Canadia 
and renders it impossible i 
compete with the America! 
turer, even should the Cana 
escape the vigilance of the 
Custom House officers an 
duty. The Tariff proposée 
ing in its changes. On in 
quors, a duty of 70 cents 
is proposed. On tea, 15 p< 
valorem and 7 cents per lb;
5 cents per gallon ; on tob 
2 cents to 15 cents per lb; 
frtom $2 to $5 per 1000. H< 
-on sugar, molasses, coffee, 
eines, spices, etc., are callec 
ter is to pay 4 cents per It 
cents; lard and tallow, 1 
flour, 50 cents per bbl, w 
will be admitted free 
Mr Galt (the Financial 
has declared his intention 
these measures through at i 
Like the English Ministr 
Reform Bill, the Canadian 
determined that it will 
fall ” on the issues presen 
resolution of want of confid 
Ministry having been* vote 
a large majority, it would i 
the Government will be en 
euiy the passage of the me 
their own seats until Co 
éhall have taken place. 1 
eration scheme continues 
prominent subject for agi
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§8 &hctxu Megtapb it finds the issue of Treasury notes more 

expedient; more ample financial powers may 
however, be required by the Government, as 

SPECIAL TO THE COLONIST AND CHRONICLE. | Peace has not yet been concluded.
New Westminster, August 17.—The U. S 

revenue cutter Lincoln, with her party, ar
rived here at 8;30, all well after a most de* 
lightfnl trip.

be published. The Emperor has re
turned from Pesth.

Berlin, August 14—The Swiss troop 
lately guarding the Italian frontier 
have been disbandeâ.

The Austrian headquarters in Tyrol 
are fixed at Bergo.

London, August 14.—It i8 expected 
that the Bank of England rate of dis
count, will be reduced from 10 to 8 per 
cent, this week;

London, August I6th—Evening.— 
The following were the official quota-, 
tions at the close of business to-day on 
the London Stock Exchange—Consols, 
for money, 87£; U. S. 5;20’s, 68.

Paris, August 15th.—The Emperor 
Napoleon received the Prussian Am
bassadors to-day at the Tailleries, and 
the Minister delivered to His Majesty, 
the reply of the King of Prussia to 
the note demanding an extension of 
the frontier of France to the Rhine. 
The State paper declares the demand 
is inadmissible and that Prussia will 
not accede to it. The Emperor Na
poleon replies that he had made the 
demand in order to satisfy public 
opinion in France on the subject of the 
rectification of the frontier line.' He 
deemed it ajnst demand, but at the 
same time acknowledged the fairness 
of the argument used by the Prussian 
cabinet in its reply of refusal. He 
said the relations at present existing 
between France and Prussia, should 
not be disturbed ; in any case, he 
hoped that Prussia would not overstep 
the line.

upon them to resign. It is particu
larly savage on Attorney General 
Harris.

The King in his reply to the speech 
of our [U. S-] representative, General 
McCook, said, “ political relations be
tween the United States and the 
Kingdom have been most satisfactory, 
and I have no doubt your friendly ef
forts will perpetuate the harmony long 
undisturbed between both countries. 
I receive with pleasure yonr letter of 
credence, and assure you ef onr ear
nest desire to oo-operate with you in 
promoting commercial intercourse 
mutually advantageous to the republic 
of the United States and the Kingdom 
of Hawaii.

CONSIGNEES.

to»
Kwongtee *0°. Dertaam, Loehè, Promi,’ T7the;.

«Ç8SÏ
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[PEB ATLANTIC CABLE.]

EUROPE. PASSENGBHS
Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR fm Puget Sound-w™ . 

Baldwin and child, Mrs Stub and fcbhdMn ^ f.J

SS52SïiS!4ÎBaAîis,1tS-»
CONFEDERATION OF THE B. N. A. PROVINCES. Europe.

Halifax, August 14—The steamship [Cuba 
brings advices to the 5th.

The Moniteur, alluding to the assertion of ! 8teamer Cyclone, of Glasgow, was de
tained in Great Falmouth Roads on euspicion

IMPORTANT GENERAL NEWS.

the London Times, that it discovered 
like intentions on the part of France, in the I of *n,r'n8ing the neutrality proclamation with 
purchase of cavalry horses and salt petre, re8Peot t* Spain and Ohili. She was oaten- 
says : The French Government has hastened “b^ bound from Hamburg to Rio Janeiro, 
the cavalry remount because foreign govern- 8aPPlfed lot ten months, and detained at the 
mente have bought over 2000 horses in re<laeBt of the Spanish Government.
France. France has a full supply of gun- Moob better feeling prevails at Frankfort, 
powder on hand. The Moniteur goes on to the Boldiers billetted upon the inhabitants 
show the pacific intentions of the Emperor, having been returned to the barracks.
The best informed persons think to-day that ^ r°ya* decree has been published au- 
the treaty of alliance which has been for- thorising the circulation of the national 
warded by Prussia to th German Govern- aenoy in the Venetian provinces occupied by 
meats, with which she is on terms of friend-1 m'**tary. 

ship, has been signed by a portion of them, 
and that the instrument will be completed by I gi™ an acooant of Marshall Benedek's re* 
the signature of the remainder within a few treat- describes the demoralization of 
days; Arrangements for the contemplated b!s trooP8' aDd 8aJ8 that every messenger 
annexation of the new territory to Prussia from Vienna was ordered to sa] on his re- 
are progressing rapidly. A Committee has tnrn’ “ mabe peace or the army will be anni

hilated.”

WABiuvn

•ssz m-!-

copyW Orleans and Santa Cruz. California, papers please

war*

DIB».
On the 10th tost, aged 33 years and five months

Mr J^H/rodd^meretmt^BarfervUle^Cartbeo^ Wife'

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully Invited 
attend the funeral from her late residence Fort 
near Quadra, at 2 o’clock, to-morrow afternoon.

The officers, teachers and scholars of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Snnday School are solicited to assemble at the 
schoolroom of the W. M. Church, at 15 minutes to 2. in 
order to attend the funeral in procession.

California.
The Sacramento sailed for Panama 

to-day with 280 passengers.
San Francisco, August 18th—Ster

ling 107$. This decline is attribs 
uted in part to the sailing of the 
European steamers from New York 
to-day, the market for exchange and 
bullion closing yesterday.

The Bank of England has reduced 
the rate of interest to 8 per cent.

street,cur-

A correspondent of the London Times

W anted.

Grist Mills, to run a small mill for some months ‘
For Particulars apply to

W. F. TOLMIE, Esq.,
Hudson Bar Co., Victoria.

been appointed in Berlin to report on the 
subject of tbe Frankfort levy and contribu
tions.

It is stated that the United States Gov* 
ernment has preferred charges against certain 

Florence, Angnst 13.—Gen. Manabron has I P61"80118 in France who have disposed of 
left the city for Germany. He is to travel by Publio property belonging to the Southern 
way of Paris, and is intrusted by the Italian Confederacy.
Government with a mission, having for its Tbe Paris correspondent of the London 
object the conclusion of peace, on the basis Times [asserts that the results of the war 
of the armistice. The armistice is to com- bavo occa8i°ned a deep feeling of discontent 
mence toiday, and to terminate September in France- The E™peror hmiself was eon. 
19th, one day’s notice of its intended termi- Gdent °f An8lria being viotor(m8> and hard- 
nation to be given on either side. "Venice is ly conceafed the hope that he should obtain

the Rhine provinces without the loss of 
single man.

London, Aug. 13.—The cholera is de-

au3COMMERCIAL.

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 

IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE DEALERS

Saturday, August 19. 
We note no material change in prices or in th 

amount ef business transacted during the week. 
The only arrival, has been the bark Rival from 
San Francisco, with a cargo valued at $12,924. 
Rates may be quoted as fellows :

•u*

—Df—

OATMEAL—9@9ic pin sack 
CORNMEAL—6%@7c BfeBsk. 
BUCKWHEAT—@80 do 
PEARL BARLEY—8@9 do do
RYE FLOUR—7@7Mc do 
RICE—6@8«c ÿ1 fc p mat 
BEANS—White, 5c 6 sack; Bayes and 

Pinks, 4@4Mc do
SUGAR—Raw, 6@9c keg: Refined 14

@16c do
COFFEE—25c y ib p sack.
TEA—38c@40c w Jfe » chest.
SYRUP—$5 p keg
YEAST POWDERS—$3 25@3 75 > doz. 
CANDLES—$5@$6 y bx 
DRIED APPLES—12@l4c ® B » keg 
1BUTTER — Fresh, 40c @ 47jc $> case or 

firkin1
CHEESE—14<

BACON AS

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Boots efc Shoos.

WHARF STREET
Paris, August 16th.—It is officially 

stated to-day, that the French Gov
ernment has receded from its demands 
made on Prussia for the extension of

to be declared free, and prisoners of 
were to be exchanged between Italy and 
Austria.

Breschau, August 13.-Garibaldi has is- 0rea81Dg m the ‘Vi
saed an address to the Italian volunteers, in Bates’ a Promment ,ron ma8te' °f Tunstall 
which he expresses the hope that thev will ha8 fa,led' Llabil,tie8 about £500,000. . .respect the condition of theParmistice.y It is Halftb,asUm 18 SeCured byloanonwork8of d , , ^ “ ,the mteresl of Peace>
their interest to conform to the order of the WhlCh he WM 0WDer' Wh!°b Sh6 de8ireS faF m0r6 than terri"
King’s Government. York advices August 1st, received tonal aggrandisement; The hope is

Padua, August 13.—Commanders of the by cable’ appear in the Eng,i8h PaPers of the also expressed by the official journal,
4th, the day the Cuba sailed from London. the Moniteur, that Prussia will not 

The Daily News city article says the press her project of annexation with 
process of equalization of prices as between the German States south of th Mai 
England and America through the medium

awar
.Victoria, V.I. ]'9

au9d&w

Lowe Brothers,its frontier to the Bhine. France

C0MMISSI0N1MERCHANTS & GENERAL 
IMPORTERS,

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA

Agents for the Home and Colonial Assu
rance Co. (limited,) Fire and Life 

Agents for ^tko Union Insurance Co. 
San Francisco, Marine.

Austrian fortresses in Venetia have been di
rected to forward to Vienna all moveable 
war material remaining in the Quadrilateral 
and other places before the 25th of August. 1 

ah .1.™.= i.,h. 1,-d.of ^01
Austria have been discharged. Baring Bros, report a large business in

St. Petersburg, August 15.—Martial law Ü, S. 5,20’s. 
which has been prevailing for some time in Portland, Aug 16—The Fidélité: arrived 
thirteen districts of the Empire, has been ] this morning, 
abolished.

5J20 do p case
D HAMS—16@24 do do or gun-

SOAP—Castile, 14@16 do y box; Ordinary, 3@ 
2 60 per box 

LARD—23@25c do do 
WHEAT—2K@2Mcper sk 
OATS—lH@2c do do 
BARLEY—1%@1% do do 
GROUND BARLEY—2@2%c do do 
MIDDLINGS—@2% do do 
BRAN—l%@lXcdo do 
ONIONS—60 do do 
POTATOES—2c do do 
HAY—lc@l@lXc do per bale

nies

aul2California.
San Francisco, August 18.—Gold is

steadily advancing in New York to 
152; Sterling, l07f.

Arrived—Ship Fleetwood, 163 days 
from New York; ship Vistula, 160 days 
from New York; ship Nicholas Biddle, 
12 days from Port Discovery; British 
ship Cape Clear, 139 days from Liver
pool; British ship Empress of India, 
50 days from Manilla; British bark 
Caroline, 50 days from Manilla; bark 
Bernice, 28 days from Honolulu, with 
cargo of sugar.

d*w

THE GRAND PROMO
TERS OF HEALTH.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
California.

Paris, August 13—The Constitutionel 
says ; While France has a right for com-1 Sacramento arrived at 2 p. m., having in 
pensation from Prussia, her true interest is tow the disabled steamship Golden Age, 
not insignificant territorial aggrandizement, which broke her shaft on her last downward 
but a thorough organization of Germany, for | trip, 
the interest of Germany and of Europe.

San Francisco, Ang. 15.—The steamship

value of exports.
From Victoria V. I., to American Forts

The grand secret of attaining happiness Is to secure 
good health, without which life is stripped of all its plea
sures, The first irregularity of any function should be 
checked and set right by appropriate doses of these

„ , , fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system bylor toe Month, ending July 3lstf, 1866. thoroughly cleansing the blood from all impurities.
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and 1 restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
di awback.

72 Derangement of the Bowels, liver and Stomach 
Complaints.

This medicine Is so well known in every part of the 
world, and the cures ellected by its use are so wonderful 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements of 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer amatter of dispute 

'or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects ef Hol
loway’s invaluable Pills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and full and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are lncreas-

The French population tnrned ont to-day 
Loodon, August 14th—Advices received I force to do honor to the anniversary of 

from the Continent indicate the probable re- the birth of the great Napoleon the first, 
newal of war between the Prussians and The service at Notre Dame, and Des Victu- 
Bavarians upon the territory of the latter iea .were exceedingly impressive. They 
power, and great fears are entertained of such | were witnessed by a large concourse of 
an event.

TO SAN FRANCISCO.
. .$ 1254 Plated Ware 

60 Paints, &c.. 
... 6563 Silks............

Brandy..............
Clothing............
Furs and Skins
Copper.............

Total.............. .

922

495
54

0420
TO PORTLAND

64 Hardware........ ..
560 Miscellaneous goods.,

421 Printing paper........ *...'
994 Port Wine....................
466 Paints............................
793 Steel....................

Eastern States.
St. Louis, August ‘17__The cholera

is decreasing. There were 13 deaths 
yesterday. Business is lively and few 
have left the city.

Cincinnati, August 17.—67 deaths 
by cholera yesterday.

New York, August 17th.—Gold 
steady; Government Stocks strong 
and advancing. Liverpool freights 
are active and firmer.

The total mortality in Brooklyn 
during the past six weeks, was 1819 
deaths, including 259 oases of cholera. 
Nothing has been received toiday by 
the cable. There is trouble on the 
land line. Hope to get something 
soon.

Washington, August 17th.—The 
President has issued a proclamation, 
declaring that, Whereas, war exists 
in the Republic of Mexico, aggravated 
>y foreign military interposition, and 
whereas, the United States is neutral, 
and whereasjPrinoe Maximillian claim
ing to be Emperor of Mexico, has pub- 
ished a decree closing the port of 

Matamoras and others to belligerents; 
and whereas, this decree is unsup- 
>orted by competent force, therefore, 
the blockade is absolutely null and 
void as against citizens of the United 
States, and all claims which shall be 
made to enforce the same against the 
Government or citizens of tbe United 
States, shall be disallowed.

Sandwich Islands.
By the bark Cambridge, 17 days 

from Honolulu, we have Hawaiian 
dates to July 28th ;

The mnrder of Julias Dachet, Chan
cellor of the French Consulate, con
tinued to be the absorbing topic.

The Honolulu Advertiser denounces 
the Hawaiian J^inistry as unworthy 
the confidence of the nation, and calls

people.
The Moses Taylor sailed this morning for

Beef...................... .
Burlaps................
Brandy..................
Chain, cable, &c
Iron................ ..
Iron scrap.............
Iron pig................

Total..................

59
Liverpool, August 13—There is no change

to report in the cotton market, prices firm. | San Juan del.Snr, as she left the wharf she 
To-day’s sales were 1000 bales.

London, August 15—It is announced to* I passengers in every part of the ship. In 
■day that plans for the Confederation of the consequence of the America having to under- 
British Provinces of North America have 8° some repairs there will be no further op- 
been definitely arrainged by the Government, portunity of going by Nicaragua until tbe 

Tbe statement is also made that terms for Moses Taylor returns, which will be in about 
a loan from the Government for the building [ a*x weeks, 

of an international railroad from Halifax to a
point of connection with the Canadian Grand | half-past two this morning Summer Street 
Trunk Railroad, has been settled.

Paris, Angnst 15—Noon—It is reported to. I erL feI1 witb 8 terrible crash. Tbe house 
day on good authority that the French Gov- was a three story brick and was occnpied by 
ernment has abandoned the idea of extend* J- Brewster, Jr., as a boarding house. There 
the frontier of France, by the annexation of | were tbirty or forty occupants. Six persons 

certain German provinces on tbe Rhine.
London, Angnst 15—Evening—The fol* I fatally. The cause of this horrible cataetro- 

lowing despatch has beenreceived dated Ber* | Pbe was tbe undermining of the wall in exi 

lin, 15th ; The Council of State is holding 
sittings in this Capital engaged in the con
sideration of the question on re-annexation 
of the States of the Southern German Con-

210
131 Oil 818

621
109appeared mote than usually crowded witb 33

25
ed,

,6204 Determination of Blood to the Head.
This la generally occasioned by some irregularity of the 

stomach and bowels, which, if not quickly attended to, 
frequently terminates iataily. A few doses of these fa 
mens Pills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are en irely dissipated by a course of this ad
mirable medicine,

TO PORT ANGELES

.. 71 Miscellaneous goods... 2292

.. 62 Machinery....................

. 13 Plaster of Paris, &e... 123
46 Bum

Bricks, Salt, &c 
Cocoa Matting.

Iron castings

Total..........

1478Iron
6

.....4100
San Francisco, Angnst 17,10 a. m—About RECAPITULATION

The Female's Best FriendTo San Francisco.
“ Portland........
“ Port Angelos..

Total..................... .

.9420
6204 For all debllitatlngdisorders peculiar to the sex and in 

every contingency perilous to the life of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild but speedy 
remedy is recommended with friendly e w-nestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are sublect.

House on Summer street, above Montgom- 4100

18,724

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.PUGET SOUND SHIPPING.
For all skin dlseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi

cines are asovereign remedy While the Pills actnpon 
the blood, which they pu ify, tbe ointment passes 
through the pores of the s m, and cleanses every 
tare, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous-

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cure colds of long duration or each 

as are settled upon the chest eo quickly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on as a certain and 
newer tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment be 
simultaneously well ruDDed Into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

The following vessels have entered and cleared at Port 
Angeles:

were killed and 15 injured, some of them
atruc-

CLEABED.
Aug. 3.—For Valparaiso, Italian bark Brignadello.

cavating for the foundation of the new addi
tion to the Odd Fellow’s HalL The building 
is a complete wreck, nothing but a portion of 
the front wall being left etandiog,

ENTERED.
Aug. 6.—Brig Sheet Anchor.
6— Steamer Diana.
7— Steamer Fideliter.
8— Ship Mohawk.

14-Bark Constitution, 21 days from Honolulu, 9.1. 
14- -Steamer Diana, B & O for Victoria.federation.

Consols for money 87%. 5 20’s, 68.
Liverpool, Angnst 15th—Evening—Cotton 

firm. Prices rather higher. Sales to-day, 
1300 hales. Middling uplands at 24.

Berlin, August 14th— General Storstrhdse 
has been appointed Governor General of 
Hanover. The King of Prussia has informed 
tbe Qoeeo of Hanover that her future resi
dence in the Capital of the late Kingdom, 
would be attended with mneh inconvenience. 
War against Bavaria may be renewed by 
Prnsela after the expiration of the armistice I 
•honld no ohange take place in the aspect 
of aflairs. Herr Von Patow has been ap* 
pointed Chief of Civil Affairs, on the part of 
Prussia, in the Grand Dnohy of Nassau and 
the city of Frankfort.

The Prussian Minister of Finance moved 
in the Upper House a bill of indemnity for 
Government, for all financial acts since 1862, 
in the seeming violation of the budget laws; 
he also proposed to appropriate 54,000,000 
thalers for the expense of the current year, 
accompanied by a credit bill of 60,000,000 
thalers. The Prussian Government has 
abandoned the idea of making a new loan as

Central Ameica,
The Sacrameato brings Central American 

dates to July 30th. Tbe Press of Bogata is 
opposed to the course of the President Moa* 
quera, especially to the proclamation he issu* 
ed relative to the studied opposition shown 
by the minority of Congress. The state of 
Magdelena| is reported as being tranquil 
The commerce of that part of the country 
is daily becoming worse as only by the port 
of Santa Martha, are any importations of note 
or speoifio value made, most of these are 
destined for the interior of the republic. 
There is but little left for local trade.

The Engineer-in-Chief of the republic has 
reported to the government, the existence of 
rich extensive bituminous coal mines near 
Rie Halba.

Gold 150 Sterling, Exchange 107% @ 
107%.

Sailed.—Ship Cowper, for Queenstown, 
bark Glimpse, for Puget Sound,

Europe.
Vienna, August 15.—Recent nego. 

tiations between the Emperor and the 
Hungarian leaders, is not permitted to

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometimes be considered trilling 

but It should be borne In mind that by Inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills,rub 
hie celebrated Ointment over the pit of the stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
digestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it maybe gradual willbetnoroug 
and lasting.
Holloway's Pills are the best remedy knownin 

the world for the following diseases :

Shipping Intelligent*.

PORT OF VICTORIA, VANCOUVER ISLAND

ENTERED

Aug. 13—Stmr Diana, Wright, Port Angeles 
Stmr Josie McNeai, Crosby, Port Angeles 
Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, New Westminster 
Aug 17—Stmr Mumford, Coffin,N Westminster 
Schr Surprise,SpringN. W. Coast V. I 
Schr Matilda, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
Sip Native, Knight, N. W, Coast 
Sip Northern Light, Sutliff, P Angeles 
Aug 18—Sehr Eliza, Middleton, Burrard Inlet 
Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo

CLEARED.!
Aug. 14—Stmr Emily Harris, Fraln, Nanaimo 
Schr Nanaimo Packet, Hownslow, N W Coast VI 
Aug 17—Sip Northern Light, Sutliff, P Angeles 
Sip Alarm, HoUlns, Salt Spring Island 
Schr Winged Racer, Haines, P Angeles

Scrofula King’llFemale Irregular
ities

Fevers of all kinds
Fits
Gout
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaint s
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retsntionof Urine

Ague 
Asthma
BMiousOomplaints 
Blotches on the 

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colics
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
îiîytrpsiar 5 c

4c.......................4c...................... 4C|
Sold at the Establishment of Paonssoa Hollowat. 244 

Strand (near Temple Bar), London, and by all respeotablg 
Druggists and Dealersin lledloinesthroughoutthe civilise* 
woi Id, at the following prices:—ls.lXd,,2s. 9d.,4s. 6d. 
lls„22e.,and 83e.each Box. „

«% There is considerable saving by taking thelarger

Full Directions tor the guidance of patients In every 
disease affixed to each Box. oc31-W

Evil
Sore Thr
Stone and Grave I|j 
Secondary Sympj 

toms
Tic-Douloureux £
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Affeo 

tions
WormsofallMndi 
Weakness, from 

whatever cause

IMPORTS
Per hark RIVAL, from San Franeteco...l60 boxes 

candles, 28'packages Chinese mdse, 20 bags coffee, 8 
cs crockery etc, 172 M aka 1800 qr aka flour, 6 ca fruits, 20 
os hardware, 200 bales hay, 1 pkg lime Juice, 10 hbls mo
lasses, 60 cs oil, 80 cs china, 20 bbls 4.'ca linseed, 6 cs 
paints, 1238 mats rice, 60 sks salt, 76 bxa soap, 2 cs spirit 
turpentine,8 stoves, 26 bbls 200 kegs sugar. 100 chtsSO 
bxa tea, 62 ca tobacco, 10 neats tubs, 10 kegs vinegar, 180 
cs wine. Value, $12,924.

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR fra Puget Sound—74hd cattle 
21 hd calves, 60 hd sheep, 6 bxs bread, 8 bxs vegetables. 
Value, $2166.

Ofin HALES cal. oat haw-ex
RIVAL. X)n consignment and for sale by

PfiCKBTT *«0Vre9t.
aulS

r

t! 7
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